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Adopt Conference Report on Panama 
Bill-Stiff Fight On in HouseSENATE FIRMRecent Visitors From England Speak in 

Highest Terms of Maritime ProvincesLAUD EAST
roosbit mmno

MARITIME PROVINCES

OHMS LISt PANAMA BH 
BETWEEN THE ENDORSED BY 

TWO PARTIES M SENATE i
>

CANT BREAK THE OTTOMAN 
THE TRUSTS POSSESSIONS Recent British Visitors Write Their Im 

pressions — St. John Destined 
to be “ Liverpool of 

Eastern Canada.”

s
Taft Enunciates Principal that 

Those Who Are Not for 

Republicans Are Against 

Them.

Brandegee Warmly Op
posed Passage of 

Measure.

Austro-Hungarian Foreign 

Minister Plans to Secure 

Gradual Atonomy for 

European Powers.

RIFLE MEET 
NT SUSSEX

Senator Lafolette At
tacks former 

President
) ESSENTIAL TO MAKE

CLEAVAGE CLEAR. WAR IN HOUSEFRANCE WELCOMES
THE SUGGESTION.CITES RECORD Wider Publicity Needed to Reap full Advant

age of Resources and Ensure Rapid Growth, 
the General View-Some Wholesome Criti
cism Offered — Greater Enterprise is Strong
ly Urged-A Review of far-reaching Signific

ance.

Shooting Was Under Adverse 
Circumstances and Good 

Scores Were Made— Great 

Interest in the Competitions.

Unexpected Opposition De

veloped in Lower Chamber 

and Adjournment Was Tak

en As Best Way Out of 

Trouble.

Presidential Electors Should 

Define Attitude for Hon- 

1 esty’s Sake.

(J Greatest Growth of Combines 

Occurred During His Incum

bency of Presidency— Pro
gressive Development in 

Republican Ranks.

But No Official Attitude Will be 

Taken During Premier’s 

Absence. >
I ?Special to The Standard.

Sussex, August 16—The last day Taftajotjgy°made bis first political 
of the Provincial Rifle Meet was #peech since that he made when not! 
somewhat disastrous to the high fled of his renomination. Address
scoring of previous days. This, how- lng members of the Maryland Republt- 

; ' . . . can Editorial Association in the...r, 1. easily account..! for b, the whUe Houg,
Arc# existence of mirage during the that presiden
meet, and the older shots say that it honest men" If they let their names 
was of the trickiest nature. As a re- appear on the Republican ballot and 
ault the best ehote fell down, and the Intended to vote for the candidate of 
grand aggregate was considerably another party. He asserted 
altered. Notwithstanding today’s un- those who were not for the ReP
favorable conditions the «coring In can party were against It, and should al legislation at 
the grand aggregate’ was a record get out of the way. gress was made by Senator Brandagee

* may b! Mentioned In connection -'All we ask Is a fair fight. A man when he presented conference report 
with the three last scores In the grand cannot be In the Republican party on the bill
aggregate that la to say the ladles', and In a third party at the same time. The Senator urged that the report
McLean and McAvlty that Mal J M. and should be compelled to make his he rejected and allowed to go over for Ktnnear the .oliUry shoStlDg veteran selection." said the President. "Reg- the session and a committee of Ho 
Of the association made the hlghe.t nlarlty. or feeling of regularity, and and Senate appointed to thresh out 
possible aggregate, tasking HI points respect for the Republican party, for the problems Involted. He attacked 
out of a possible 150 at the eight and what it has done, what It is capable the bill as Bnallj framed 
nine hundred yard ranges The next of doing, are going to bring over to I believe the hill now is a violation 
match at 900 yards was the Domville. the Republican party many a man of our treaty obligations with Great 
This revives the original Domville who has been doubtful, and It is go- - Britain and I cannot vote for it. he 
match, the cup for which was suppos lng to increase that number In my “}d" ’*•!*. th^btll ao^ov^
ed have been won some years ago, judgment, as we approach the elec- this report and let the bill go o er 
but which under the deed of gift was tlon. until next session, when _we an give it
discovered to be a perpetual trophy. It Is therefore essential that we careful, mature deliberation

—................... some of today s make the cleavage as clear as it can The Senator condemned the provl
73fd cup and be made, so that those who are Re- ion to exclude railroad steamships

' .. 43 publicans shall be Republicans and would prevent ships owned by rat
those who are with the bolters shall roads now under the jurisdiction of 
bear In their mind the title, hod not the Interstate Commerce Commission 
be Republicans and bolters, because from using the canal and would allow 
they cannot be, at least they ought ships owned by foreign railroads to 
not to be in all fairness. pass through.

“We ought to have electors in each Senator Reed defended the provis- 
state bearing th§ emblem of the Re- ion and declared it provided that any 
publican party, bearing thte names of competent federal court should decide 
the candidate of that party for ptesi- whether a vessel was owned by a vlo* 
dent or vice-president at the head of lator of the anti trust law. 
the ticket covering the electors who 
are going to vote for those names. If 
there are any men on that list who 
are not going to vote for the men at 
the bead of that ticket, I don't heal 
tate to s 
In that t

16.—President
Paris, Aug. 16—The project of 

Count Leopold Von Bersbtold, the 
Austro-Hungarian Foreign Minister, 
to secure a gradual autonomy for all 
the European prdvtnces of Turkey, is 
welcomed in official circles here, but 
of course the French government's 
attitude in the matter will not be 
divulged until the return of Premier 
Raymond Poincare from Russia, and 

foreign office has had an

Washington, Aug. 16.—The confer
ence report on the Panama Canal Bill 
containing the provisions against 
"trust-owned" ships and granting free 
tolls to certain American vessels was 
adopted by the Senate today 48 to 18, 
after a futile fight against it led by 
Senator Brandagee, chairman of the 
Panama Canal Commission.

An attempt to prevent Panama Can- 
this session of Con-

provinces, and cannot fall to bring 
practical results.

At the hepd of each letter, *d 
dressed to Mr. Palmer, which follows, 
is the name of the writer and the 
business with which he is connected:

e, he declared bluntly 
ntial electors were "dls-

To the cities and towns of Mari
time Provinces, which vied with one 

extending a* hearty wel- 
the British Manufacturers 
the opinions of their dis-

Washington, D. C., Aug. 16—In a 
picturesque, spontaneous outburst dur
ing the debate on the president’s wool 
tariff veto in the senate. Senator La- 
follette today attacked the new pro
gressive party and swore allegiance to 
progressive Republicans.

The "original insurgent,” quivering 
with emotion, with clenched hands and 
strained .face, poured out a flood of 
impassioned oratory that kept the 
floor and galleries of the senate rapt 
and silent. Senator Lafollette assured 
his associates that he Intended to 
• keep up the fight in the Republican 
partv. to make that jiarty really pro- 
giesslve." and to "keep on until the 
last bell rings and the curtain falls.

After reviewing briefly the trust re
cord of Col. Roosevelt, Senator Lafol
lette declared that the former presi
dent was "not the man to find the way 
out now." He asserted that “no obsta
cle dragged across the path of the 
progressive movement in the Republi
can partv can now stop its advance.

He declared that when the Republi
can party, through its progressive as
sociates. had reached a point where 
it would "respond to the purposes for 
which it was born, an attempt is 
made at Chicago to divert It.”

Senator Stone asked Mr. Lafollette 
whether he meant the nomination of 
President Taft or the nomination of 
ex-Presld 

"1 am 
Senator
senator from Missouri ftn doubt. I 
hope I did not leave doubts in the 
mind of anyone else.”

Deeply Moved.
Then moving dowh the centre aisle 

until his outstretched, shaking hands 
almost touched the stenographers’ 
tables, he continued: "On the day 
Theodore Roosevelt wasp made Pres 
dent of the United States there were 
149 trusts and combinations in the 
United States. When he turned this 
government over to William Howard 
Taft there were 10,020 plants In com
bination. When he became President 
these trusts had an aggregate capir 
talisatlon of three billion dollars and 
when he left the presidency they had 
an aggregate capitalisation of thirty- 
one billion and more than 70 per 
cent, of it was water.

"Their power haa gone on growing 
and spreading. There has been no 
diminutive In the present administra 
tlon.. The present administration has 
sought to apply the Sherman anti
trust law more vigorously than its pre
decessor, but the time to have appli- 

/ ed the Sherman anti-trust law efj 
factively was in the infancy of these 
trusts, when there were only 149.

“I don’t believe that the man who 
was president seven years while the 
greatest trust growth occurred, at) 
the very time of all times In the his
tory of the Sherman anti-trust law it 
could have been made potential in de
terring trust organization, is the man

another in 
come to thatthe French 

opportunlfy of discussing the project 
fully with France’s friends and allies.

The new fact of real Importance 
from the French point of view, which 
the suggestion of the Austro-Hungp#' 
ian Foreign Minister discloses, is the 
apparent desire of Austria-Hungary 
for a reconstitution of the European 
concert, which, sd ffir as Balkan 
affairs are concerned, has been prac
tically In abeyance since 1903, when 
the Austro-Russlan agreement was 
engineered. Count Alois Lexa Von 
Ashrenthal, the late Austro-Hungar
ian foreign minister, then made the 
Balkan States virtually an Austrian 
reserve, resulting in the appropria
tion by Austro-Htmgary of the prov
inces of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

It is remarked in diplomatic circles 
that Count Berchthold’e ' reversal of

last June,

HSH-S:
ticnlar Interest. The Standard puh_ 
llshes herewith a number of letters 
written by prominent members or 
the party to W. I^onard Palmer who 
organized the tour on behalf of tpe 
Financial News of London, giving 
their general impressions, ot tne 
Maritime Provinces, and what la more 
important, setting out In detail the 

business men,

H. E. BARNACLE, of Cornwall, 
England.

In bis letter Mr. Barnacle says. 1 
wish to convey to you my personal 
impressions of the Maritime Provin
ces of Canada, which include Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, during 
the recent visit whlcji I had the plea
sure to pay.

Opportunities for Capital.
My impression as a stranger from 

the Old Country Is exceedingly favor
able, and It is to be regretted that 
morq of the Old Country people do 
not make themselves more familiarly 
acquainted with such favorable oppor
tunities for employing their capital, 
and take a deeper interest In the wel
fare and growth of such places as 
we Visited during the short time we 
were able to be in those provinces.

At Moncton we found natural gss, 
at Halifax and St. John considerable 
opportunities for harborage which 
should be much more largely taken 
advantage of, and the St. John River 
and Valley from observation, appear
ed to be—both resldentlally and conv 
merclally—of great value.

So far as I am personally concerned 
in

features which, as 
struck them, particularly in the la 
ealities they visited. , , iU

Much truth is to be found in. the 
old saying that we should "see our 
selves aa otherasee us, ” and It will be 
no small satisfaction to the people 
to learn from the views expressed 
in the letters, that men who represent 
the wealth and Influence of the man
ufacturing industries in the Mother 
Country saw in these provinces, by 
reason of their location and settled 
conditions, unbounded opportunities 
for future prosperity and develop-

Criticisms are frankly given and 
where offered by the writers, are 
much to the point. Better publicity 
methods as adopted 
strongly urged. “Wake up.
Provinces of Canada!” is the admo
nition of one writer. “Lack of enter
prise on the part of the people,” is 
another home truth not to he lost 
sight of. "The cities have progress
ed ‘so far* but do not show very 
rapid development,” is yet another 
opinion.

me of today’sThe following are 
Capt. W. E. Forbes,

$16 • ...
H. Sullivan, St. John. $8..................43
H. A. Pritchard. Reatlgoucbe, $6, 40 

Alter luncheon the first event on the 
programme was the shooting off of ties 
In the ladles' cup compelition.the Dom
ville match, and a tie for last place 
in the first 20 in the grand aggregate 
shootoff for silver and bronze medals 
presented by H. R. H. the Duke of 
Connaught. The tie in tHe ladles’ match 
was won by Pte. H. Crandlemlre, 67th. 
The Domville tie between Caps, Forbes 
73rd and H. Sullivan, St. John, was 
won by the former. The tie for the 
last place in the 20, between Capts. 
Golding and Forbes, was won by Capt. 
Forbes. The shooting for the first 20, 
the score in which also counted in the 
Robertson aggregate championship, 
was watched by competitors am) vis
itors with the greatest interest.

The silver medal went for the first 
time to Restlgouche county, A. H. 
English,' of Campbellton, a member 
of the Restlgouche Rifle Association 
topping the score with a 48 out of a 
possible 50; Major G. S. Kinnear, of

his predecessor’s policy likely to 
ameliorate considerably the condt 
tiona which have recently made near
eastern politics so dangerous.

UBJEGT TO 
«[SIMMS

ent Roosevelt, 
iwfully surprised." began 

Lafollette, “that I left the r shall certainly do all 
to further the interests of this very 
sociable and Engllsh-llke portion of 
the Canadian Dominion, by inducing 
friends of mine to do all in their pow 
er to help in forwarding the prosper
ity and enlarging the population of 
the districts which we visited.

I hope you will always endear your
self to the welfare of the Maritime 
Provinces, as you showed by your zeal 
and energy when you were in our 
midst on the journey, and which I 
think, was quite warranted, for they 
are well worthy of it.

(Sgd) HENRY B. BARNACLE

my powerin the West, are 
Maritime

No Decision in House.
Such unexpected opposition to the 

amended Panama canal bill develop
ed in the house tonight, that an ad
journment was taken as the best way 
out of an embarrassing situation. Re
presentatives Moore and Olmstead of 
Pennsylvania, Republicans, led the at
tack. They charged that the conférés 
had added matter not passed upon 
by either the house nor the senate 
and insisted that by so doing, had ex
ceeded their authority.

The senate earlier in the day had 
adopted the conference report by a 
vote of 48 to 18, after a hard fight led 
by Senator Brandegee, chairman of 
the senate conferee, who had refus
ed to sign the agreement. Senator 
Brandegee urged defeat of the confer
ence report and the passage of a tem
porary resolution giving the president 
power to operate the canal.

in the house especial stress was 
laid upon the fact that a provision for 
the free entry of shipbuilding material 
into the canal zone had been injected 
into the measure. This Mr. Olmstead 
argued, was a revenue item and could 
not properly come either from the 
senate or be Included in any general 
bill without the sanction of the hous« 

The extension of the free toils pri
vilege to American ships trading with 
the Philippines, Tutuila, Samoa, and 
Guam also was attacked.

, Speaker (Mark sought light on the 
situation. Finally seeing there was no 

i chance of progress being made tonight, 
the majority forced an adjournment.

re dishonest, 
g out to the

ay that they ar 
they are holdtn

people who are to vote for them an 
Implied promise that they will vote 
for the names on the ticket when they, 
in fact, intend to vote tor somebody 
else. I think that is Just following 
the plainest kind of principles of or
dinary morals."

Some of the editors told the presi- 
’ dent that either the electors chosen 

for the Republican ticket in Maryland 
- „ . , ... would declare their intention to sup-
Sussex, in second place with a score , htm or a new Btate convention 
of 47, winning the bronze medal. This ' ld v* hela to make new aelec- 
closed the competition, except for the 
shooting off of a 41e for fhe Robert 
son championship between E. F 
Gladwin, of St. John, and A. S. Me 
Farlane. of Fredericton.

The Robertson championship is the 
aggregate of the scores in the follow
ing matches;—Sussex Mercantile Co. 
match : Prince ft Wales Association ;
McLean. Ladles, McAttty, Domville 
and Governor GwrfWaPs. The scorff 
of the tie competitors *was 431 out of 
a possible 495. In the Shoot off Mr.
McFVrrlane won an easy victory, Cor
ing 24 points to his opponents 17.

The grand aggregate prize list re
sulted as follows :
A. S. McFarlane, Fredericton, $10.357 
Sergt. E. F. Gladwin, 62nd, $8. . .353 

accord- 
this st

and the presentation of

Railways Ask Leave to Appeal 

Against Rulings of Railway 

Commission on Several 

Points.

I
Immense Possibilities;

The tour was “a flying trip,' but the 
visitors’ estimation ’ of the Immense 
possibilities in these provinces is 
none the less of great value. The 
fertility of the soil, the mineral and 
forest wealth, the .supplies of natural 
gas and dll. struck them as offering 
unlimited opportunities for future 
development The climate, less rig
orous than the West, is spoken of as 
ah additional advantage. Mixed 
farming and the export, of farm pro
ducts are strongly recommended.

The great future In store for the 
ports of St. John and Halifax, “open 
all the year round." Is the subject of 
reference by nearly all the manu
facturers. "St. John is speedily be
coming the Liverpool of Eastern Can
ada," is the view expressed by one 
writer. Another considers that Hali
fax, with her fine harbor, will be the 
"Portsmouth of Canada when the Do
minion possesses her own fleet.”

The opeu handed hospitality of the 
cities and towns of the provinces 
left & great impression on the visi
tors. “Eastern Canada Is certainly 
a ’happy’ country," writes one manu
facturer, and he adds: "Happiness 
eftn only be the result of congenial 
employment, good government and 
above all perfect health'*—a testimo
nial to the Maritime Provinces which, 
now the manufacturers have returned 
to their homes in the Old Country, 
has been carried very far afield.

The opinions expressed in the let
ters bearing in mind the commercial 
standing of the writers, and the many 
Interests they represent, should prove 
a most valuable advertisement for the

!
FREDERICK DAWSON, Director of 

Mather and Platt, Ltd., the great en
gineering company of Manchester, 
England:

This section of Canada has not re
ceived the attention of the people of 
Great Britain by reason of the ad
vantages of the Province not being 
brought before them in a similar man
ner to Which the rest of the Dominion 
has been boomed by the Government 
railways, municipalities and boards of 
trade.

If these Provinces will adopt the 
“publicity” methods of the west and 
advertise their natural resources of 
coal, iron, lumber and cheap water 
power, 1 see no reason why, with their 
geographical position, they should not 
become the great manufacturing dis
tricts of Canada and a still greater 
centre for the collection of goods from 
Europe and the east of America for 
the distribution to the greater portion, 
if not the whole of the 

Moncton, with its natural gas, (when 
the charges fçr same are equitably ad
justed) should become a good manu
facturing district. *

Halifax, with its magnificent har
bor, should he the Liverpool of Can 
ada, but it appears to be retarde* by 
the railways probably having interests 
in other districts. '

Sydney eef»# to be a good centre 
for the iron and coal trade.

Continued on Page 2.

i Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 16—Justice Duff, of 

the Supreme Court, has been hearing 
in chambers a series of applications 
for leave to appeal against the regu
lations of the railway commission 
which are of much Importance alike 
to the railway commis: 
conservation commission. These re
late to the fire protective association 
rules which already aie in.force in 
the four provinces west of Lake Su
perior and which are being put into 
effect in Eastern Canada. The rail
ways are asking leave 
against fire regulations. In two cases 
Judge Duff has refused leave to ap
peal; in one case the railways must 
renew their request for leave before 
the full court at Its coming sitting, 
and two cases the judge haa reserved 
for consideration.

The two regulations which stand 
without.further challenge are one re
quiring, railway companies to install' 
complete fire inspection staffs and 
one directing railway engineers when 
they see a fire on the right of way tp 
report it as soon as possible. The 
contention of the railways which was 
îejected, was that the railway com 
mission could not prescribe duties to 
their employes.

The regulation concerning which 
the application for leave to appeal 
goes to the supreme court is a prohi
bition of the use of lignite by loco
motives.

The other two regulations are, one 
authorizing the chief fire Inspector to 
order locomotives which he considers 
imperfectly provided with fire screens 
off the road, and the other gave to 
the officials of the board executive 
powers in regard to the enforcement 
of fire regulations which the railways 
contend are vested only In the board 
Itself, by the railway act, and cannpt 
be delegated.

GETS IT 0ICBÏ 
M WIT TO GAMP IT 

ALDERSHOT. IS.

sion and to the

to appeal

St. John Boys Cross Bay Safe

ly on Steamer Yarmouth 

Then Entrain for Camp 

Grounds.

Shooting closed promptly 
lng to schedule at 4 o’clock 
ternoon i 
prizes proceeded without delay. This 
is the first time in the history of the 
association that its closing was, greet 
ed by the presence of the Lieut. Gov
ernor and this event adds to the prac
tical value of this meeting as aji im
pulse to rifle shooting in the province.

SEME COURT 
ASKED TO DECIDE 

CIMUE CE

Dominion.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
DECEIVES DECREE 

IT KINGS CltlECE

\ Special to The Standard.
Digby, Aug. 16.—The steamer Yar

mouth when she arrived In Digby to
day had much the appearance of a 
military transport ship;the decks were 
crowned with the New Brunswick con
tingent of cadets who are en route 
for the cadet and boy scout camp at 
Aldershot. The boys mustered about 
200 strong and were made up of the 
following corps : Fredericton Normal 
School cadets, from Fredericton and 
the St. John forces consisting of the 
St. Stephen’s cadets. Rothesay Col
lege, St. Andrew’s and A. O. H. cadets.

Disembarkation did not take long, 
and the troops were soon formed up 
on the docks "and marched off to the 
station where they entrained for Aider- 
shot at about 4.30.

The combined cadet camps such as 
the one being held at Aldershot. Is 
an idea of Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes 
which the boys, at any rate, appreci
ate to the utmost, and which cannot 
but be of lasting benefit both to the 
boys and to the department of, militia 
and defence, for apart from the martial 
routine, the boys will be allowed a 
good deal of freedom.

The military end ot the camp will 
not only train the boys for action
should they ever be required, but will , . . , _
it Is thought, accustom them to habits Rannay at Nanaimo last night snot 
of order and discipline as well as and probably fatally Injured a China- 
developing them physically and mak- man qrazed with liquor whom he wag 
lng them into all round good citizens.. attempting to wrest.

<

FILLED INi Will Settle Relative Rights of 

Dominion and Provinces in 

Matter of Incorporation Un

der B. N. A. Act.

Special to The Standard.
Windsor, N. S.. Aug. 16.—Windsor 

and Hants county turned out en 
masse to receive T. R. H. the Duke 
and Duchess of Counaught and Prin
cess Patricia.

King’s College, the oldest univer
sity In the British Colonies, conferred 
the degree of D. C. U

The Duke's reply to tlfe degree was 
appropriate. He referred especially 
to the value of university training and 
the splendid work accomplished in 
this regard by King’s College, 
thanked the college for adding him 
to the lou trlist on its honor roll.

Windsor looked beautiful with thou
sands of yards of hunting and flags. 
Many handsome arches were erect
ed In honor of the occasion.

1.0. «.PISSESmust be shared by the grew overseas 
dominions.

"We, of the overseas dominions, are 
convinced that the way across the 
seas must be kept secure. In no other 
way can thf great 
keep together. The « 
is essential to the safety of the Em
pire a# is the breath of life to the 
individual."

INCUBATQR PLANT BURNED.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 16.—Fire this af

ternoon destroyed the Cyphers In
cubator plant at Court and Genese
----------The loss was $2*9.000. Eight
employes of the plant escaped unin
jured.

•TEEL TARIFF BILL KILLED.
Washington, Aug. 16.—An attempt 

go pass the Bteel Tariff Revision BUI 
over the President's veto, led by Sen
ator Simmons, was lost today, 3$ to 
38. The boose had passed it over Hr. 
Taft’s disapproval-

British Empire 
security qf the seasOCEAN DOUTES Special te The Standard.____ ___

Moncton, Aug. 16.—George W. Fowl
er, M.P., who was conducting the ex
amination of Dr. Murray in the I. C. R. 
pass inquiry, was called away this af
ternoon and that witness was stood
a*Enôch W. Steeves. whose son Jasper 
Steeve». a C. P. R. telegrapher, had fill
ed in passes on the typewriter for 
Dr. Murray, gave brief testimony. He 
said Murray told him his son had filled 
in passes for the N. B. Wire Fence Co. 
employee, but that thé passes bad been 
obtained in a legal way. Murray also 
told him that W. 8. Kinnear and 
Son, who had an 1. C. R. painting con
tract, got passes tor Ihélr loen.

The Investigation adjeurnéd till 
Thursday next

Special to The Standard1.
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Edmund L. New

comb, K.C., Deputy Minister of Jus
tice, will argue the casé for the Do
minion in thé company law reference 
which Is to be heard by the Supreme 
Court at its sittings here commencing 
In October. Assistant counsel is quite 
likely to be employed, while all of the 
provinces will be represented.

The outcome of the case is most 
important, as It will affect the right of 
the provinces to require the registry Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Inland revenue, 
and license of Dominion companies, that of customs and postal receipts, 
and also the right of companies in- show a steady upwArd trend. The 
cor Derated by one province to do busi- grand total for July was $1.779,000 as 
ne»» outside of it. Generally speak- against $1,468,089 in the correspond
ing the Interpretation of the B. N. A. lng month last year. Of this amount 
Act as to relative rights of the Do- $1,746,723 was from excise on spirits 
minion and the provinces la asked for. and tobacco.

He

REVENUES SHOW Glasgow, Aug. IS.—The freedom of 
the city of Glasgow was today confer- 
fer on ftt. Hon. Robert L. Borden, the 
Canadian premier, by Lord Provost 
Stevenson. In accepting the key, Mr. 
Bordon said:

"As the British dominions grow In 
power. Influence anl population, great
er than these Islands, we must real
ize the need for further modification 
of our constitutional relations. Cer
tain responsibilities now assumed ab
solutely by the people of these In
lands and the Imperial parliament

LARGE IHCHEASE
SHOOTS DRUNKEN CHINAMAN

i Nanaimo. Aug. 16—Constable Geo.
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POSLAM BRINGS 
SKIN COMFORT 

ALL SUMMER

wealth of these provîntes, and tlu 
remunerative possibilities for the in 
treduction of branvh factories and 
works. Yet there was au absence o' 
super-abundance of hot air and boost 
which was painfully apparent in some 
places farther West.

MANUFACTURERS SEE
BRIGHT FUTURE FOR

MARITIME PROVINCES
[SOME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT 

THE GREATER ST. JOHN
Makesthtldis Plat<

The Best Stock.
"y

EXHIBITIONThe Maritime -Provinces are peo 
pled largely by a hard-headed and 
thoughtful class, descended from some 
of the beat stock in the "Old Land.” 
and these same people have relied 
upon argument and hard facts in pre 
senting their case to us. rather than 
“bluff and gamble.

Some of the more western methods 
may be all right, and suit the conn 
try in We newness and-vast ness, but 
the time "Will assuredly come when 
the conditions of the East will prevail 
In the West. The land in the Mart 
time Provinces appeared to me to be 
every bit as fertile as in the West, 
and
farming will yield its full measure 
of fruitfulness.

The Annapolis Valley, that marvel
ous fruit-growing district, will cer
tainly be#r comparison iy beauty and 
the bountifulness of its produce with 
any district of its size U> the world. 
Fruit is'.the harvest of. lids valley, 
and herein, and herein oui» lies its 
present and future prosper 
the people of the Kden-of Canada 
bring to" bear" upon their labor all 
the science and "all ihe skill possible 
in their fruit growing industry, and 
then 1 feel sure ‘thw will be amply 
rewarded for their toil I

ng Dl- 
Qllbert, 1

THOMAS BROWN, Managi 
rector of Brown Hopwood A 
Ltd., Birmingham, and Counsellor of 
Birmingham City.

In response to your request for my 
opinions as to the Maritime Provin
ces. i was very favorably impressed 
from the time 1 landed, not only with 
the fertility of the soil, but also 
with the towns through which we pas 
sed. Kentville and the surrounding 
district struck me as the most pro
gressive and fertile for agricultural 
purposes, and the apple orchards 
were an education compared to what 
we see at home.

Halifax did not strike me as a very 
progressive city. I was much more 
impressed with St. John, and I think 
time will show this to be the more 
progressive town.

Moncton has the advantage of na
tural gas and therefore will natural
ly progress at a much more rapid rate 
than some of the others.

A “Back to the Land" Campaign.
They all told me that It was hope

less to expeçt to make a fortune out 
of the cultivation of the land in Nova 
Scotia or New Brunswick. They did 

peak from their own but from 
fathers’ experience who, they

Continued from Page 1.
St. John, owing to its being so beau- 

tifullv situated as îégards the Atlan
tic and U. s. A. With its great river 
facilities combined with two great rail 
way termini, is. 1 tljink. destined to 
become one of the most- important 
ports in the whole of Canada.

The settlement of immigrants on 
the laud and the mixed farming indus
try of these provinces have been sad
ly" neglected, and it is quite time the 
try of Wake up. Maritime Provinces 
of Canada ' was adopted generally 
throughout the district.

In the eummer the numerous" "over 
night usee of Poslam easily demon
strate Its rare power to clear and 
heal affected-skin

Poslam readily cures sunburn, 
takes away soreness from burns, mos
quito bites, scaldes, ivy-poisoning, 
etc. Drives away rashes, pimples and 
eruptions. Clears red noses and In
flamed skin.

Itching of the feet or attending any 
skin disease is stopped at once.

For the cure of eczema and all the 
more virulent skin diseases Poslam 
has won natne and fame as the most 
perfect healing

POSLAM SOAP, medicated with 
Poslam, Is unequalled for the skin, 
not only when disease is present, but

Remarkable - 
Qualities 1 or Washing Ljgthe»not s 

their
said, bad only just managed to make
a llvi

it seems to me, from two 
First, the “get rich craze.” which in
fests everybody nowa days, and sec
ond. the dislike of the rising genenv 
tion to take up the agricultural pur
suits of their fathers. Eastern Cana
da needs a “back to the land" cam
paign as well as England.

With reference to the Annapolis 
Valley. 1 was greatly struck with its 
thriving Industry, i know a little 

fruit-growing which has

AUG. 31st to SEPT. 7thfor a .generation past. So 
s emigration out West

mg
thii

causes. iMORE THAN RBO INDUSTRIAL EXHI
BITORS— A grand showing in the Industrial 
Buildings.

CATTLE SHED ACCOMODATIONS 
NEARLY ALL TAKEN-Herds from all pan. 
of Eastern Canada.

BIQQE8T 8HOW OF HOR8E8 EVER 
BOOKED — As a result of the Horse Show scheme.

Classifyunder ordinary conditions of

remedy yet evolved.tSgd.) FRED DAWSON.
One cent per word1 
on advertisements nJ. STARK BROWNE, of London. Di

rector of Brunsmead Ltd..British Colum
bia Fisheries, Lid., and various oth- 
•r companies:

You have asked me for my opin
ion of the Maritime Provinces of Can
ada Tn the tlrst place l may say that 
until this journey 1 have never so 
much as given a thought to this pan 
of Vttiiuda. 1 knew from my school days 

about all.

Ias the safest anti most beneficial soap 
for daily use. toilet and bath. Soothes 
tender skin, never irritates. The soap 
of absolute purity.

(’lias. R. Wasson, Clinton Brown. F 
W. Monroe and all druggists sell 
Poslam (price. 50 cents) and Poslam 
Soap (price, 115 cents). For free sam
ples. write to the Emergency Labora
tories, H2 West 25th Street, New 
York City.

been a. hobby of mine and 
charmed with the clean and up-to 
date methods of the settlers 
Valley. I am sure* that the 
large opening in this district for 
steady industry and if the prices 

h the settlers quoted to me for

Let

GOOD AGRICULTURAL 8HOW AS
SURED — Despite the early date the, farmers have 
responded handsomely.

MANUFACTURING OOMPETITION8-
“Made in St. John" exhibits to be keenly competed 
with by Moncton, Fredericton and other centres.

THE ART CLUB ACTIVE IN LOAN 
EXHIBIT—Fine paintings, etc., to augment local 
collections,

THE “PIKE” AND AMUSEMENT

in the

I If You Wist 

Li

We make a spec! 
I Buildings, Hotels, Ter

NO SALI
If you are In the 

I large well assorted In

I ALLISON 8

Great Possibilities at Home.

Fredericton also impressed me very 
ch regretted tofavorably, and 1 mu 

hear that the sons of the well to-do 
agriculturists are emigrating to the 
Northwest, when they have such 
great possibilities at their door. Be
fore long I think they will be return
ing. as there are more social comforts 
here than in other provinces.

These few remarks I think, will be 
press my opinion of the

w hie
their produce continues to be readily 
obtainable the industry should be a 
highly profitable one.

1 did not see Sydney, and Halifax 
struck me as a sleepy town with oi 
of the finest harbors In the world.

that, it existed, and that is 
Canada, to my mind, began at Quebec 
and ended at "Victoria, and embraced 
all the intervening country covered by 
the U. P. R.

I knew also, that great
going on in the North-

■\ The Ports.
At our various “receptions," refer

ence was frequently made to the ques
tion of the loyalty of the 
these regions to the British 
one may believe all that was told us 
on this subject, it will be a long time 
before enthusiasm for the British Em
pire and Jts Flag dies away in this 
portion of the King’s dominions.

(Sgd.) ALFRED MOORHOUSE.

The ports of Halifax and St. John 
have a heritage in their splendid 
natural

develop- people of 
Crown. If

allions on the Atlantic sea- 
nothing eatt deprive them 

Canada grows and devel-

i»o
board which 
of. and as

s, east, central and west, so must 
-pouts glow and increase 
rival or e\en surpass many 

is on the Atlantic 
edericlon has a 

liarly its, own, an 
attract many resid 
ing the social surroundings which 
the Capital of a province can always 
otter.

At the City of Moncton we were 
much impressed with the mighty force 
of the natural gas which has been 
discovered, and is being developed. 
Here, indeed, is a great ind 
lo establish "factories and worksho 
anif the controlling authorities of 
natural gas and oil 
every facility for the above object.

•nts were 
>estera pruv 
lack of knowledge or interest is part- 

of boom

(Sgd.) J. STARK BROWNE.es. The reason for this
sufficient to ex 
Maritime Prov 

I may add that St. John was visit
ed under very unpropitious circum
stances

op
these t wo 
until they

ly Aiue to that great campaign 
tug which has now been going on tor 
several years to systematically. :«d- 

Western Canada and the coun
try served by the C 1' K and also 

o absence of. enterprise dis
hy the Maritime

Director
famous

naging
of the Geo. Jennings. Ltd., the 
sanitary engineers of Lambeth, Lon-

1 am pleased to give you a few 
shhrt impressions of the 
Provinces, although my observations 
were principally directed to the com
mercial possibilities of these districts.
1 did not -have the same opportunity 
as others of seeing the whole of these 
provinces, as I was unable to visit 
either Sydney or Annapolis Valley, of 
which, however, 1 heard very good 
opinions given.

As to Moncton, till* seemed to be 
in a very favorable position for manu
facturing purposes owing to the na
tural gas in close vicinity.

Halifax 1 was extremely pleased 
with. Not only were there many busi
ness opportunities, but also I consider
ed the social and educational advant
ages which these places presented 
were of very great value.

C. W. OUTRAM. Ma

HALLS— Change of management and a lot of new 
attractions and ideas.

ocean.
situation peeu- 

ld will, .continue to 
Ici ts who are seek-

as it rained practically the 
f the first day, but the follow-

vert ise Ftwhole o
ing morning the trip to Fredericton 
was most enjoyable. The river and 
the banks were very attractive and 
reminded me very much of the Italian

As I took Annapolis Valley instead 
of Sydney, I 
make respecti

Maritimen om th 
played 
themselves.

My eyes have been opened by our 
■ recent trip, and 1 now see that in these 

Maritime Provinces. Canada possesses 
n large tract of country, fertile in 
manv parts, full of natural resources 
of coal, iron and other minerals: rich 
with unlimited stores, of natural g.H 
and water power for the cheap deve- 

indust vies, 
as Mom*'

Provinces GEO. MANSFIELD, of Blundell- 
Spence and Co., Ltd., Hull, England:

. I see enormous possibilities In the 
Maritime Provinces ahd must confess 
to some little surprise that the ad
vantages of that part of Canada are 
not more fully exploited.

Ports have always, I think, the best 
chances of. development and the two 
fine harbors, Halifax and St. John, un
troubled as they are by ice, must have 
a great future before them.

I have been greatly struck with the 
many valuable assets^ese provinces 
possess. The coal fields in the north 
with the enormous steel works, the 
natural gas and oils near Moncton, 
the wonderful fruit-growing district 
of the Annapolis valley, the fruit 
lands and fisheries—all these should 
offer every Inducement to settlers. 
Two further inducements should be the 
greater proximity to England 
much milder climate of the provinces.

Settlers Wanted.

have no remarks to 
ng this progressive city, 

truly.
(Sgd.) THOMAS BROWN.

FOR SALE.I

ucement New Domestic and New 
cheap sewing machines, 
them In my shop. Genuine 
kinds and oil. Edison Imp: 
graphs, $16.60. Phonograp 
ing machines repaired. W 
ford. 106 Princess stre 
White store.

•ps. 
i helopment of manufacturing 

In certain districts, su- h 
ton and St. John, we saw distinct signs 
vt awakening, and I should not wonder 
if in the future these two towns should 
develop into great and important cen
tres of industry.

GEO. T. NEILSON, of William In Many Respects Superior to the 
Dominion Exhibition of 1910

wells are giving
Beardmore & Co., Ltd.

You ask me for my impressions of 
the Maritime Provinces. They have (Sgd) G. MASONi t
In my opinion a specially favored po
sition in the Dominion of Canada.

They contain within themselves all 
the materials necessary for success
ful manufacture, having coal, oil, na
tural gas, iron ore and timbeir, -all 
within reasonable distance of each

w hich no o 
British
ports free for navigation all the 
year iround.

The land, as far as one inexperienc
ed in agriculture as myself could 
judge, seems specially well adapted 
for mixed farming and it appeared 
to me strange that 
to shipping ports farm products are 
not grown for export.

E. T. BOARDMAN. F. R. I. B. A., 
of Norwich, England.

Having passed from East to the ex
treme West, one cannot help compar
ing the conditions of life one has seen 
in the differut pa 
these conditions li 
ley and around Fredericton appealed 
to me very much. The country 
beautiful to look upon, the land s 
ed rich and suitable for good crops, 
the apple trees looked healthy and 
not m,is-shapen by any prevailing 
wind, but It strifck me that the land 
was capable of much more intensive 
culture.

-FOR BALE.—Valuable 
60x100, CUff street, adjoi 
Hall. Large shade tr 
Carvtll.

rticularly struck with the 
St. John with its harbor A Show St. John Will Be Proud Ofpa

position of 
open all the year round and the great 
railroad corporations entering it from 
all sides, and 1 do not see what is to 
prevent the growth there of a great 
business ventre which may probably 
in the future rival Montreal itself.

St. John Very Go-Ahead. rts. and I must ea 
n t he Annapolis Va î:They have moreover, that 

ther part of Canada, except 
Columbia, possesses—sea

FOR BALE—Steam lat 
all, 8 ft. beat 
engine. Speed.

St. John struck me as being a very 
go-ahead plate and with the harbor 
facilities is likely to be a very" import
ant centre before long.

With regard to Fredericton, I con
sider this a very charming spot, and 
if 1 were intending to settle in the Mar- 

. I should certainly

and the long over 
compound 
hour. All In first class 
further particulars appl; 
tarv St. John Power Boa

S
Amazed at Low Prices.

I feel that settlers are wanted who 
will produces wealth from the land and 
the towns and manufacturers will na
turally follow 
prosper accordingly.

Many factories might be advantage
ously established in these provinces 
and manufacturers who do not see 
their way to do this, might do well 
in keeping stocks in certain centres.

As the country develops, and pro
vided the fullest advantages are ob
tained, the ports of St. John and Hall 
fax should become the leading ports 
of Canada.

I was struck with the farming coun
try along the courses of the St. John 
River and amazed at the absurdly 
low prices at which farms were liter- St. John river one could not help be- 

I could not under- ing delighted with the scenery and 
learned that their also much impressed with the logging 

industry which occupied its course. 
Yours faithfully.

FOR SALE—150 acre 
land. For particulars ap 
Green, Carpenter, Queem

likeLime Provinces 
to live in this locality. Going up the this movement andwith easy access

1 !» FOR SALE—Grand Sit 
10c. to

Prosperous and Contented.

The people we met seemed very 
prosperous and. contented, and were 
certainly very hospitable to us. I was 
given to understand that there is still 
plenty of land, waiting cultivation 
and .the planting, of orchards, and I 
should like to urge that preference 
and kindness he shown to English 

en if they have no first 
ledge of agriculture.

ally going begging, 
stand tliis until I 
owners, and chiefly the young1 
hers of their families, were d

ery. Hats from 
Brown, 573 Mian street.er niem- 

eserting
them for the more largely boomed 
wire at lands of the west 1 fell that 
this . ould not be. owing to mere ca
price or love of change.

• some substantial reasons must exist 
for such a westward flow of etuigra-

Drawbacks in the Past.
ovlnces FOR SALE—Valuable 

petty on Harrison 
105 feet. Four "lar 
tenements. Stone found 
roof, good repair. Ap 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 Pt

A fact that these pr 
were operated by practically 
one railway must have told 
erely against them, and also the great 
attractiveness of the West splendidly 
advertised as it has been, must have 
drawn from these provinces 
valuable labor, and also diverted col
onists who otherwise would have set
tled there.

By copying the Western advertis
ing methods by towns, and by railway 
companies, who have now a direct 
interest to do so. the ground Should 
be more than tegalued. 
pet it l ve railways will give them direct 

to and from Western markets 
and as they also will bring the goods 
of Central Canada and the

(Sgd.) C. W. OUTRAM.
iJOHN DAVIES, of the Cwmfelin 

Iron and Steel Co., Swansea. Wales.
through the Maritime Pro

vinces has been of an extremely in
teresting character, and the kindness 
of hospitality shown us lias been most 
gratifying and pleasing. No informa
tion has been withheld from us, but 
every, assistance has been tendered t< 
enable us to get a right conception of 
the present trade conditions and the 
future prospects of development.

Halifax its harbor facilities should 
give great opportunities for further de
velopment in trade and its beautiful 
parks and pleasing situation make it 
a desirable place to live in.

Sydney Has a great future before 
it, because of the great development 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Cor
poration. whose enterprise has result
ed in the establishment of some of 
the finest steel plants in the world. 
Sydney will develop the steel trade to 
a greater degree than at pre 
it possesses all the natural resources 
required for that development, and it 
must become a great distributer of 
steel products to the West.

but that
Our tour

settlers ev 
band know 

So many Englishmen have allot
ments dear large 
working of land 
them and I. having served in 
on an Emigration Committee, 
how well the men sent out have prof

it must be to the advantage of Ca
nada to have as large, a jiropoition as 
possible of her new population im 

of govern-

Yours truly,
(Sgd ) GEO. MANSFIELD.

' tkm.
MIST ARRIVED-Two cart 

HORSES, weighing from 
Its. For safe at EDW 
: titles Waterloo SL

l have done my best to find out 
■what these reasons could be While 
out west 1 met several men who had 
emigrated from the Eastern provin
ces. They 

•nt

;cities, that the 
is not strange to 

England MAJ. G. F. T. LEATHER, of Belton, 
Northumberland, England:

It. lias always been my opinion that 
the character of a people can be judg
ed by the .faces one meets In the 
streets. If this is true, then Eastern 
Canada is certainly a happy country. 
Men, women and children all have 
happy and contented faces. Happiness 
can only be the result of congenial 
employment, good government, and 
above all, perfect health. These East
ern Canada supplies to perfection.

The rush to “get rich quick" so 
evident In the west, is more or less 
absent in the East. True, all are en
thusiastic over the whole Dominion, 
and are anxious.to have their share of 
the good things that are going, but at 
the same time they have no Intention 
of making themselves slaves to Mam
mon, but are prepared, as they make 
money, to spend It wisely In home com
forts and improvements. The result of 
this is that one frequently- comes 
across homesteads that remind one of 
the OJd Country. Mr. Osman’s house 
near Moncton was a typical example 
of a beautiful country home.

Towns and districts.
So far as the towns and districts 

we passed through are concerned. 
Moncton with its splendid supply of 
natural gas. is bound to become pro
minent as a manufacturing centre in 
the near future.

Halifax will shine more as a social 
centre, though I have heard a great 
commercial future prophesied for this 
town. Sydney I did not see, but from 
what I can gather, it will be the Pitta- 
burg of the Dominion, and let ug hope 
will put even that prosperous town 
Into the shade.

The Annapolis Valley Is surely the 
Land of the Lotus Eaters. A little 
more energy and capital would make 
this one 
cultural

St. John Is speedily becoming the 
Liverpool of Eastern Canada and the 
fact that the port is open during the 
whole year, places It in a position to 
compete satisfactorily with Montreal, 
Quebec, and other porta on the St. 
Lawrence.

The prosperity of this city must be 
reflected on the surrounding country, 
and the beautiful St. John River Val
ley to Fredericton will share In this 
extended trade.

In conclusion I consider that the 
whole of Eastern Canada, on account 
of Its situation half way between the 
Old Country and the booming West, 
is bound every year to become more 
prosperous.

(Sgd.) QERARP F. T. LEATHER.

all told me that the West 
offered greater chances 

i lie Eastern
at prese
for voting men than 
vinces could show. They one and

1 ;ill

ed in business and pros- 
noue wei>* working on

FARMS FORNow com
were eng 
perous, a 
the laud.

One was an estate 
does not need 
understand tlia 
booming into prominence would offer 
unlimited attractions to gentry of this 
kind. Another was a hardwaie mer
chant who had settled in a rising 
town and was growing with its 
growtii. A third was a lawyer who 
had leit an ottive In New Brunswick 
where he saw no prospect of advance
ment and in less than ten years af
ter going west Jiad built up a big con 
nation in the law. and in addition, 
at the early age of 35 had managed 
to secure a position in the ministry 
of his newly adopted province.

ag
lid access FARMS FOR S

We are headquarter 
Brunswick farms and ct 
ty of all kinds. Acreage 
wards in one block. \ 
your farm requirements 
weekly. Alfred Burley at 
Alain 890, West 234.

bued with BiLish ideas 
ment, local and Imperial.

(Sgd ) E. T. BOARDMAN.
eat perspicacity to 

new province just

and it
part of Western Canada through 
these provinces for shipment abroad, 
a further stimulus to trade will be 
given, and the increased population 
which will follow will create a great
er home market, and will therefore, 
allow, goods to be 
cheaper, giving the manufacturers of 
these provinces greater command of 
Western and foreign markets,

1 consider that these 
have a very promising future indeed.

(Sgd ) GEORGE T. NEILSON.

gr

ALFRED MOORHOUSE, F. I. A , 
actuary to the Friends Provident In
stitution, Bradford, Yorkshire.

In attempting to set down^ny Im 
ressions of the Maritime Provln 
am at once brought up agalhst the 

fact that our tour of that district was 
largely of the nature of a ’flying 
trip." None the less, however. 1 
gladly endeavor to set down in 
writing such of the outstanding fea 
lures of those Provinces as come to 
my remembrance.

Taking first what I may term the 
al incidents of our tour, one 

recollections

manufactured
age of being in easy touch with great 
centres like St. John apd Halifax, des
tined. in my opinion, to be two of the 
greatest ports ou the American cou-
t UeUl (Sgd.) W. BARTHOLOMEW.

FARMS FOR iSELllsent, as P i A farm formerly owi 
pled by the late David 1 
67 acres, opposite Treat 
Lomond Road, St. Johi 
considerable standing t 
20 acres cleared ready 

Also a desirable fi 
owned by the late Rog 
talcing 160 acre# Paris 
Kings County, having 
the St. John River ant 
half a mile above Pu 
Apply to

provinces
4)

Moncton's Possibilities

Moncton impressed me as having 
great possibilities for becoming an 
industrial centre, because of its natur
al gas and oil wells

St. John—This city has a great har
bor which should pay an important 
art in future development of the city, 
ts river is delightful, and should de- 
elop along its banks a great resi

dential population, the situation being 
so charming. This applies all the way 
to Fredericton wlter 
charmingly entertained at the Govern
ment Building, after visiting their won-

G. E. W. BEESON, London.
Personally 1 shall look back on the 

first part of our tour with the keenest 
pleasure, not only because the fact 

h "morning to find 
was then a novel

J. H. ANNANOALE, head of a large 
paper manufacturing concern In Scot-

In the course of his letter Mr. An- 
nandale says: I have It clearly in 
my mind, after traversing the whole 
Dominion, that there Is no part which 
can convey a more homelike Idea to 
ihe British settler than the Mealtime 
Provinces, and, therefore, they form 
a most desirable landing place for the 
Immigrant from our shores.

I feel assured that In-land cultiva
tion, mixed farming, to which all our 
agricultural classes are accustoms*!, 
would make an easier and more suc
cessful venture to them than the 
wholesale wheat cultivation of the 
possibly richer Western lands.

*1
person
cherishes very pleasant 
of the warmth and kindliness of our 
reception at the various places we 
visited. This feature applies also to 
other parts of canada, but 1 do not 
by any means forget those earlier evi
dences of this element in our tour.

of waking up 
myself in a new 
experience, but because the hospital
ity of the Maritime Provinces made 

journey through them so pleas-

INVITING SICKNESS 6 city

It
DANIEL MUI

Pugsley Bulldtn
People Whose Blood Supply 

is Scanty are in Danger 

of a Breakdown

I consider the idea that the further 
West one goes the greater the hospi
tality, one receives a false statement. 
I infinitely prefer the eastern people, 

derful log assembling camp on the •»» ' consider are less Incllned to 
er sacrifice everything for the almighty

feel confident that the Maritime dollar/’ The/ appear t0.b® a. be“*I 
Provinces have a great future before educated and, to my mind, a more 
them and will play a very important siac®*’** P®®Pl®- 
part in the development of the whole 
of

FARMS AND COUN
TY—We are headquart 

Brunswick farms. 200 
Summer Cottages, to 

on easy terms
Building Lots. Larg 

at Ononette and Cedi 
particulars from Alfred 
46 Princess street.

Immense Resources.e we were so
pects of this portion of the Domln 

An Attractive Field.
That there are immense resources 

In the Maritime Province», must im
press the most casual observer, end 
le cannot fall to notjee also how lit
tle these resources have been thus lar 
developed. There are many 
sands of aers om uncut timber on 
the surface, whilst below ground are 
untold supplies of coal, iron and oth
er minerals In addition.to very copi
ous stores of natural ga».

The cities that have already been 
established have progressed “so far” 
but they do not sho* very rapid cur
rent development, 
somewhat slow rate of Increase as 
compared with several of the cities of 
the .western prairies, one is a little 
surprised to find the. condition of the 
streets in the Maritime Provinces not 
better, than It is. Indeed, considering 
the importance of thé' strategic posi
tion of some pt. these cities, one 
would have expected them to have 
evinced more up-to-dateness and gen- 
c: al activity.

Thin or impure blood is an invita-
The blood is at rI\tion to sickness, 

work day and night to maintain ihe 
' u any lack of strength or 

purity in the Blood is a weakness In 
the defence against disease. Anaemia 
Is the
blood. Its surest symptom is palur. 
Anaemia does not confine itself to 
age or sex. though 1t is particularly 
common to young girls between the 
ages of 14 
makes peculiar demand upon the 

lack of

To the Investor, whether he be in
terested in manufacturing, mining 
or agriculture, these provinces offer 
a most attractive, and what Is more, 
an eminently safe field for his enter
prise. Emigrants instead of hurry
ing westward will learn of the nearer 
and equally remunerative opportunity 
for employment, where living is 
cheaper and the climate less vigorous.

In both respects, therefore,—labor 
and capital—the MafîTlme Provinces 
are justified ÎÛ looking to the future 
with confidence and hope.

health and thou-
Mineral Wealth.

Of mineral riches there la no lack. 
Coal Is plentiful and can be cheaply 
mined and conveyed, and that great 
and cheap source of power—natural 
gas—is evidently only wanting devel
opment to be a big factor.

Other features of the country ap
pear to me to mark it as peculiarly 
fitted to the development of manu
facture, and its numerous and un
equalled shipping and r*11**? 5a., b 
ties open It fully up to participation 
In a world’s trad#.

(Sgd.) JA8. H. ANNANDALE.

Splendid Opportunities. FOR SALE—Farms
acres, two houses ant 
three miles from Pi 
Kings Co. Also five tc 
close to river at Publi 
Ltngley, on C. P. R., 
houses and barns, all 
from Oak Point. 260 a» 
barn and 260 acres 
other farms at bargain 
& Son. Nelson street.

the Dominion of Canada. 
Yours truly,doctor's name fur lack of With regard to the potentialities of 

ime Provinces. I consider 
splendid opportunities for in- 

since they possess

the Marlti 
there are 
duet rial pursuits,
many of the natural advantage 
such as railway facilities, natural gas 
and coal, and certainly the land, from 
an agricultural point of vléw, although 
perhaps, in some respects, surpassed 
by the West, Is nevertheless magnifi
cently fitted for farming.

Moncton has equal facilities for an 
industrial centre, as several of the 
greater boomed cities of the West.

Halifax has undeniably a fine bar 
bor and should be the “Portsmouth" 
of Cânada when the Dominion posses
ses her own fleet.

In conclusion. It seems to me that 
the time cannot be tong delayed When 
the Maritime Provinces will come in 
to their own.

(Sgd.) JOHN DAVIES.
I

>of the most prosperous agri- 
districts in the world.

THOMAS GADSBY, of Peek Frean 
and Co., Ltd., the great biscuit manu
facturers, of London:

You ask me to give you my opinion 
of the Maritime Provinces of Canada. 
From the outset it struck me that 
these Provinces hold a very great ad
vantage In the fact that their porta 
are open all the year round. On the 
top of this they possess natural wealth 
which is hardly exceeded in any other 
part of Canada, and they have a cli
mate which is less rigorous than that 
of the great middle West. Yet the 

appears to me to stand out that 
the Middle West which le beat-

<and 17, when nature
Considering the

The sameblood supply, 
blood, however, prevents full recov
ery after la grippe, fevers, malaria, 
and operations, and is present in old 
age and in persons who have been 
under . unusual mental or physical 
strain. In all cases of bloodlessness 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are the best 
medicine known to medical science, 

actually make new pure blood, 
brings with it a healtny
H new strength and vi

(Sgd) F. J. HOOK.

C. D. Cliff, of the McLean Publish
ing Company, Toronto, la at the 
Royal.

TO LE"

TO LET—Furnish* 
dressing room and ru 
Coburg street. Bnqulr

I They
wbichlHI^BH
tite and new strength and vitality. 
Mrs. George Roy, Clair. Saak.. *ays:

1 -I nave tested the value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills time and again 
when a poor condition of the blood 
might have led to more serious trou
ble. I am a woman of forty and as 

1 occasion required 1 have used the 
Pills off and on since girlhood, 
have proved their value In the ail
ments that afflict my sex. and I have 
never known them to fall. I also 
gave them to my son for nerve trou- 

I ble which we thought would result 
in St. Vitus dance, but the use of 
the Pills prevented this and made 
him well and strong. I do not know 
ii better Investment than to keep 
half a dozen boxes of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills In the house, as they will 
Mv* more expensive doctors bills.

You cun gnt Dr. Williams' Pink 
pill» through any medicine dealer or 
by mall at 60 cents a box or six boxes 
tor «tie from The Dr. WllUxm.' 
Jlodldne Co. Brockvtlle. Ont.

J. c. BURLINOHAM, Chairman of 
John Brinsmssds, Ltd., md other
** In* reply1*" your request ta to my 
Impression of the Maritime Provinces,
I can only My I con.lder that they 
have iront commercial possibilities 
which merely require developing by 
means of commercial and agricultur
al ability, the Provinces having bar 
bore open all the year round great 
natural resources and good climatic 
condltioni.

1 shall have no hesitation In strong 
ly recommending the Maritime Pro- 
vlncea to friends at home.

(Sgd.) J. C. BURUNOHAM.

F. J. HOOK, of Chlverg A Sene, Ltd 
of Cambridge, England.

The prosperity of the MârltUne 
Provinces is assured. With their 
ever open ports, mineral ahd timber 
wealth, and fertile lands, the most 
casual observer cannot but be Im
pressed with the brilliant future pros-

Congregational Church, Union Street.
pastor. Subject 
resurrection—

appe-
Rev. H. F. Mahood,

Sunday evening, "The 
Will these bodies ever rise again from 
the dead?" "Will they meet ua in 
eternity " The question will be dealt 
with scientifically and Blblcally.

fact No Gambling as In the West. 
Whilst commenjintf 

cities, one remembers with a sigh of 
relief In comparison with the life of 
the prairie cities the absence in the 
Maritime Provinces of what savors 

GEO. MASON, Educational Adviser very much of gambling in city lota 
to Reeves A Bone, Ltd., Daistofi, Lon- and real estate that }§ so prevalent 
don. further west.

The Maritime Provinces of Nova Special reference should be made to 
Scotia and New Brunswick visited by the natural gas well! that nave been 
us, are very small compared with the discovered a few miles from Moncton, 
vast (racts of country known as On- The gas has already be#* laid on to 
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alber- that city and is used in connection 
ta and British Columbia, but there with the plant ftnv commercial and 
seems to be a stability in these two domestic purpose»:.The supply 
provinces, both in men and things, appears to be very large and doubt- 
which impressed me, and have caused leis Its use will be extended to other 
me to compare them in many ways places.
with the Old Country. Certain portions' of the provinces

'Whilst there, there fu shown on are peculiarly aftapted forfrult grow- 
all aides a great dealre on thé pan Ing, and the apple- orchard, of 
of the Inbabltanta to bring to our Annapolte valley are known the 
notice the agricultural and mineral | world orer.

TO LET—'Tourists i 
with or wlthoiIt la

ing the Maritime ProvlncM all the

Why la thief I think chiefly It la 
due to lack of enterprise on the part 
of the people, or, where enterprise la 
ahown, It Is misdirected. For example, 
It Is good that the people should pee- 
seas their own railway system, but 
1 cannot help thinking that the more 
privately owned railway companies 
have managed their affairs In such a 
way as to direct the attention of the 
world to the West and away from the 
Maritime Provinces.

If the advantages which I think I 
see are really possessed by these 
Eastern Provinces, they will undoubt
edly be recognised some day, hot In 
the meantime, this part of Canada 

to have fallen behind, and the 
people must bestir themselves to make 
good the ground they have lost

(Sgd.) THOS. OAD8BT.

thus on these rooms, 
burg street.

(Sgd) O. K. W. BEESON
SITUATIONSThe question Is a delicate one and 

la vested with peculiar Interest In 
view of the fact that a large part of 
the land on the Mexican side of the 
border in that vicinity la owned by 
Americans or American companies.

l
W. BARTHOLOMEW, of John Rob

son, Ltd., Shipley, England:
In the course of his letter Mr. Barth

olomew says: I am exceedingly aston
ished that they, the Maritime Pro
vinces, are not receiving a greater 
number of immigrants from the Old 
Country,
- ' ’•

In my Judgment that part of Canada 
offers quite aa good, if not better, pros
pecta of profit to the settler than does 

the the West. For mixed farming I con- 
_ elder the country le especially suitable 

besides having the tremendous advent-

SALESMEN—$60 V 
one hand Egg Beats 
terms 26c. Money i 
satisfactory. Collette 
lingwood. Out

nansDr. Chasers Ointment wfil mtteve youùonoa
l iras If you moaUoetfie 
stamp to pay postage.

ENGINEEIof gasi any

ELECTRIC MOTOH 
repairs, Including rew 
to keep your plant 
making repaire. B. i 
Ce.. Nelson street Bt

as

NI •

%w %

I

d

'
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Aeroplane flights, Balloon Ascensions, Parachute Drops, 
“Bombardment of Tripoli” Imperial Japanese Troupe, 
Ernest Trio, famous Neapolitan Troubadours, etc., etc.

TODAY ÎPPpÂMôusïl
Last Two Performances

Matinee, 2.30; Evening, 8.IS
(’om7as'”which!l'!asBKver‘viMteil| JOHN S. FISHER

St. John. Present#

THE RED ROSE
Large Chorus 
Gorgeous Costumes 

_A ncAm c -A Essentially a Dane-70-PEOPLE-70 ing show.

WITH

Zoe Barnett
And a Company of

PRICES:

EVENING .... 50c to *150 
MATINEE .... 50c to *1.00

CARS
SPECIAL SCENERY 22

*
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AUCTION SALES.

SHIPPING NEWS a 6 HORSES, 3 DOUBLEi- SLEDS, 3 SINGLE
SLEDS, 12 CHAINS, 4 

IllJlkHE SETS DOUBLE HAR.
nyll» NESS, 1 SET SINGLE

HARNESS.
I ^ BY AUCTION
at the stable of W. J. Alexander, Hay* 
market Square, In the <Tty of 8t. 
John, on Saturday morning, the 24th 
day of August A. D. 1912, at 12 o’
clock in the forenoon, the above ad
vertised horses, etc. formerly the 

of George R. McDonough, of 
Martins. All the said horses and 

outfit now being in the Parish of St, 
Martins.

For further particulars apply to 
George McKean, Esq., Royal Bank 
Building, St. John, N. B., or

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

[RESTING FACTS ABOUT 
GREATER ST. JOHN

MakesthiMs Play of Wash Day”
<

Floride, Havre; Ramore Head, Dub
lin; tilnbad, Antlcoeti.

Chatham, N. B.. Aug. 1 
General Consul Palliseu,
Belfast.

Newcastle, N. B-, Aug. 15.—Arrd 
bktn Valkyrlan, Weber Iceland.

DAILY ALMANAC.
15.—Old stmr 

Carstensen,Saturday, August 17, 1912. 
Sun rises.. ..
Sun sets............
High water ..
Low water ...............

Atlantic standard time.

VE88EL8 BOUND TO 8T. JÔHN. 
Steamer.

Boniu, Montreal Aug. 1L

A
m BAKING

POWDER
.................5.35 a. m.
.................7.22 p. m
................2.41 a. m.

. ..925 p. m.IIBITQN 1! B
m» ji BRITISH P6RT8.

Preston, Aug. 13.—Arrd stmr Brat 
land, Harsldsen, Sydney, C. B.

Shields. Aug. 13.—Sid stmr Walpara 
Montreal.

Avonmouth, Aug. 15.—Arrd stmr 
Royal Edward, Montreal.

London, Aug. 15.—Arrd stmr Mon
treal, Montreal.

property 
St.MADE IN CANADA 

CONTAINS NO ALU M

CONFORMS TO THE 
HIGH STANDARD OF 
GILLETT’S GOODS. ----------

ffliiWü * , i.. - t ,i .j.,

A Pure Hard SoapRemarkable ^
Qualities t or Washing ijgthe»

list to SEPT. 7th VE16EL8 IN PORT.
Steamer.

Rhodesian, 2065 Wm. Thomson ft Co. 
Valetta, 1937, Robt. Reford ft Co. 

Ship.
Margarita, 1504, W. M. MacKay

*IN 260 INDUSTRIAL EXHI-
- A grand showing in the Industrial Classified Advertising Bankrupt SaleREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Montreal, Aug. 14—The Allan Line 
officials state that stmr Corsican Is 
now on her way to Liverpool and that 
there are no grounds for suspicion 
that she was more seriously Injured 
than at first reported.

Halifax, Aug. 14.—The wireless 
station at Sable Island reported tth 
night that stmr Eric, of Cardiff. 
Wales, was ashore on Sable Island. 
(Stmr Eric left Rosario on July 12 
via St. Lucia Aug. 5, for Quebec and 
Miramichi, N. B. The vessel Is of 
2.763 tons gross register, and is com
manded by Capt. Corner.)

PROFESSIONAL.
3*6

Schooners. Granite Iron Ware, 3 
High Desks, Stationery, 
Coats and Jackets, Dry 

Goods, Millinery, 500 Pipes, Jewelry, 
500 Assorted Brushes, etc., 1000 dot, 
Snaps, 1000 doz. Hooks and Eyes, 108 
doz. Handkerchiefs, 100 doz. Thimbles, 
a Lot of Waists and Waletinge.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 20th, at 2.30 
o'clock.

SHED ACCOMODATIONS 
ALL TAKEN-Herd, from all parts

A B Benelux. 398. minter.
Alice Holbrook, 643, A. W. Adams. 
Ella M. Storer. 426. C. M. Kerrtion. 
Elma ,299, A. W. Adam.
F. C. Pendleton. 340. muter.
Harold B. Couaens, 60, P. McIntyre. 
Helen G. King, 126, A. W. Adams. 
Isaiah K. Stetson, 211, J. W. Smith. 
Moama, 384, P. McIntyre.
Minnie Blauion, 271. A. W. Adams. 
Oriole. 124. J Spline * Co.
Oliver Amea, 433, C. M. Kerriaon. 
Ravola, 130. J. W. Smith.
Rebecca M Walls, 616. C. M. Kerriaon. 
Ruth Roblnaon, 462. J. Spline « Co. 
Ronald. 268. J. W. Smith.
Romeo III, P McIntyre.
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adams. 
Wandrlan. 331, C. M. Kerrison.
W. H. Watters, 120, C. M. Kerrison. 
Warner Moore, 354, J. T. Knight & Co

One tent per weed each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer if raid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
INCHES « HAZEN'

D. KINO HAZEN.
Barristers, etc.

108 PRINCE WILLIAM 8TREET. 
Phene Main 388.

anada. C. F. INCHES. SEALED TENDERS addressed se
parately to the undersigned and_ en
dorsed "Tender for Hous

SHOW OF HORSES EVER
— As a result of the Horse Show scheme.
RICULTURAL SHOW 48-
Despite the early date the, farmers have 

odsomely.
TURING COMPETITIONS-

. John" exhibits to be keenly competed 
:ton, Fredericton and other centres.
CLUB ACTIVE IN LOAN

— Fine paintings, etc., to augment local

for Boat-es
man and Assistant Caretaker, Quaran 
tine Station, St. John. N. B.,’ and 
"Tender for Residence for the Bacter
iologist, Quarantine Station, St. John, 
N. B.," will be received at this of
fice until 4.00 
tember 6, 19 
the above mentioned Buildings, at St. 
John, N. B.

Plans, specification and form of con-

NERVES, ETC. ETC.If You Wish to Sell Your Property 
List It With Us.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
p.m., on Thursday, Sep- 

12. for the erection ofROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 
years England, five years St. John.
™,.,nJUL»H=«ULurl!?h!nl. imo- tract can be seen and forma of tender 
mn,n, „,r,,. =.™l,.l. .cil^ obtained at thia Department and on ap-
rheumatism *tc etc Consultation plication to Mr D. H. Waterburv. Supt. 

27 tSburi i«r«l P"bHc BulldingR. Publie Worka De-

Estate Sale ef Valuable Freehold Property
A Situate No. 177 Win-

slow 8t. (West), con 
VJlYàrâ lining two and one 

half story 
bringing in 
$276 per year.

1 BY AUCTION
The above property pleasantly sit

uated, modern improvements, 3 ten
ants, will be sold at Chubb's 
by public auction on Saturday morn
ing, August 17th, at 12 o’clock noon. 
A splendid opportunity 
ment, as property will 
close estate.

house and 
a rental of

Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Residences and Farms.

We make a specialty of idling 
Bulldlnge, Hotel!, Tenement Houee», RECENT CHARTERS.

A schooner, 297 tons, coal, Phil a 
delphia to Calais, $1.20, and back. 
Sand River or Shulee to New York, 
lath, private terms: schooner, 266 
tons, coal, hence to Calais, $1.

NO SALE NO COMMISSION partment, St. John, N. B.
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders witl not be considered unless 
made on .the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with,their actual signatures 
stating their occupations andTlâces of 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the 
occupation, and place of residence of 
each member of the firm must be giv-

Éach tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de 
cline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so. or full to com* 
plete the work contracted for. If tha
tender be not accepted, the cheque dentul Purposes In the Parlah of 
will be returned. and 0wned »> th* Cit* ... .

The Department does not bind itself °f ®t. John, 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By orde 
R. C.

KE” AND AMUSEMENT We have a PORT OF 8T. JOHN. HOTELS.If you are In the market to buy. call and aee ue. 
large well aelorted Hot of dlelrabie propertlae.Change of management and a lot of new 

I ideas.
Arrived Friday, August 16.

Steamer Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, 
with 229 paaseng-

k / “THE PRINCE WILLIAM” for lnvest- 
be sold to68 Prince Wm. St

Phone Ml202ALLISON & THOMAS, Boston, W. G. Lee, 
era and general cargo,.

Schooner Warner Moore (Am), 3&«, 
Calais, Me-, J. T. Knight ft

FURNESS LINE.
Furness Line steamer Shenandoah, 

Captain Trinlck, went to sea Friday 
morning early, bound to London via 
Halifax with general cargo.

St. John’s New Motel
Furnished In the best of taste 

Splendid situation—overlooking the 
harbor. On car line from station and

Is, Balloon Ascensions, Parachute Drops, 
of Tripoli” Imperial Japanese Troupe, 
mous Neapolitan Troubadours, etc., etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office, 96 Germain street.Burgess, Vi

Co., ballast ,. x
Schooner Ruth Robinson (Am), 4bz 

Bayton, Calais, Me., J. Splane ft Co- 
ballast.

Coastwise—Schrs Lena, 50, Des
mond, Parrsboro Viola Pearl, 23, Wad- 
lln, Wilson’s Beach ; stmr Grand Ms- 

180, Ingersoll. Wilson’s Beach.

Valuable
Freehold

FOR SALE.
' Netr Domestic and New Slime, and 
cheap aewlug machines, $6 up. See I 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono- 
graphs, $16.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw-1 
ford, 106 Prlnceas street, opposite 
White store.

FOR 8ALE.—Valuable building lot 
60x100, Cliff street, adjoining Carvill 
Hall. Large shade trees. George 
Carvill.

p
Suitable for Manufacturing and Reef-

Machinery Bulletin Rates. $2.00 and $2.60.LUMBER SCHOONER CLEARED.
‘The Yarmouth, N. S , schoner Peer

less, Captain Llewelyn cleared at the 
custom’s house Friday for Elizabeth- 

with a large lumber car
go shipped by Alexander Watson; al 
so, 5th, the schooners Roger Drury 

erBon, City Island for orders. Stetson, for City Island, and the Sallie E. Lud- 
Cutler ft Co., 354,160 feet spruce deals lam for Salem, with lumber cargoes 

Schooner Saille E. Ludlam (Am), supplied by Stetson Cutler & Co. 
Funk, Salem for orders, Stetson, Cut 
1er ft Co., 164.731 feet spruce plank,
51,596 feet scantling.

Schooner Peerless. Llewelyn, for 
Elizabethport. N. J., Alex, Watson.

Coastwise—Stmra LaTour, McKin
non, Westport; Connors Bros, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; schrs Forest 
Maid, Halt, Beaver Harbor; Aggie 
Curry, Alexander, Alma, stmr Grand 
Manan, Ingersoll, North Head ; schr 
Gertrude R Russell, Sandy Cove.

PARK HOTELroR!

LotsRespects Superior to the 
m Exhibition of 1910

STEAM ENGINES «ni BOILERS M. J BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N, B.
This Hotel la under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Baths. Carpets, 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.
Street Cars stop t 

all trains and boats.

port, N. J..Cleared August 16.
Schooner Roger Drury (Am). Nick-I

Rock Drills,
Cintrele, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

trie Elevators, 
oor to and from

Elect
at d BY AUCTION

At Chubb’s Corner, so called, Prince 
William Street, Saturday, August 17th, 
at 12 o’clock noon :

(a) Lot ot land with 4U feet front
age ou Hill street, extending along 
the northeast side of Beach street, 240 
feet more or les», to the line of right 
of way of the C. P. R.

(b) Lots Noe. 21, 22, 23. 24 and 25, 
having a total frontage of 175 feet: 
more or leas, ou the southwest side of 
Beach

> (c) Lot having frontage of 12 feet
I 4 inches on Prospect street, extending 
! back to the rear of Lot» Nos. 25 and

. John Will Be Proud Of r DÉS

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 14. 1912. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the department.— 
26959.

ROCHERS.
Secretary.

SCHOONER FROM CALAIS.
The large United States schooner 

Warner Moore, Capt Burgess, arrived 
today from Calais. Me., to load spruce 
laths for J. T. Knigbt & Co. Another 
schooner the Ruth Robinson, Capt. 
Gay ton, arrived from the same place, 
consigned to John Splane ft Co.

THE ROYALlaunch, 46 ft.FOR SALE—Steam 
long over all, 8 ft. beam ; 20 h. p.
compound engine. Speed, 10 miles an 
hour. All In first class condition. For 
further particulars apply to Secre 
tarv St. John Power Boat Club.

FOR SALE—150 acres of timber 
land. For particulars apply to A. M. 
Green. Carpenter, Queens Co.. N. B.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.AY ÎPPERÂMqusÏÏ
ueHotel DufferinSETTLED DEMURRAGE.

Newcastle Advocate:—The ship
Nordfarer which has been lying iq the 
river since early in June, has now 
left, the dispute a* to demurrage hav
ing been settled by the charterer, 
Mr. W. O. Nordin, having agreed to 
pay $1,350, the ship 
standards outside the

Performances 
tlnee, 2.30 ; Evening, 8.15

Sailed August 16.
Steamer Governor Cobb, Allan, Bos1 8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND * CO.
JOHN H. BOND......................Manager.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

t FOR SALE—Grand Sale of MUlin- 
10c. to $1.00. Mrs. 1.1ery. Hats from 

Brown, 573 Mwn street. SEALED TENDERS addressed to j26 
the ^undersigned.^and (d) A ^trlP of land having auront-

day, September 11. 1912, for the con- lgt Church of Falrvllle, extending back 
struction of an Extension to the 32(j feet more or ie8S to the property 
Breakwater at Souris. Kings County, üf rharleB p Baker.
P E. Island. (e) Lot of land having frontage ol

Plans, specification and form or -q feet on the northwest side of road 
contract can be seen and forms of ieadlng to union Point extending back 
tender obtained at this Department feet m0re or less together with the 
and at offices of Jas. B. Hegan. Esq building thereon.
District Engineer, Charlottetown, P-1 Terms and conditions at time of 
E. I. C. E. W Dodwell, Esq.. Di* j sale 
trict Engineer, Halifax, N. S., and on 
application to the Postmaster at 
Souris, P. E. I.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signar 
lures, stating their occupations and 
places uf residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place uf 

idence uf each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order or the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent 11U 
of the amount -of the tender, 
will be forfeited if the person tender 
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. 1! : 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned

The Department does not bind it 
seif to accept the lowest or any teu- 

i der.

I Best Musical . ^ . _______
a Ever Visited! JOHN S. FISHER Steamer Shenandoah. Trinick, Lon

don via Halifax.
Steamer Calvin Austin, Pike, Bos

ton via Maine ports.
Schooner Carrie B. (Am), 

Eastport. 15 hhds herrings.

FOR SALE—Valuable freenold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four’large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, gravel 
toof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 Princess street

CLIFTON HOUSEPresent*# to take on 100 
bari: RED ROSE

Lord,
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlnceee Streete 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

S. S. LA TOUR WAS ASHORE.
Steamer La Tour, now on the St. 

John, Westport and Yarmouth route, 
grounded in a dense fog at Meteghan 
on Wednesday morning of last week. 
She floated at high tide in the after 
noon with practically no damage and 
proceeded to Meteghan, where she 
took on a cargo for St. John. The 

l La Tour Is relieving the West port 
III, which went ashore In the fog the 
previous week within a mile of where 
the La Tour grounded. The Westport 
Illis now beln 
H. Benson's m

WANTED. FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, France, Aug. 15.—Sid stmr 

Corinthian, Montreal.
Portland. Me., Aug. 15.—Sldl schr 

Annie Louise Lockwood, St. John.
g. 15.—Sid Stmr 

Dronnlng Maud. Hillsboro; schrs Wil
fred M, Chatham, N. B ; Clara Jane, 
Calais.

Vineyard Haven. Aug. 15.Sid schrs 
Henry D May, Yarmouth; Samuel 
Castner, Jr., Calais.

New York, Aug 14 —Sid stmr Ravn, 
Botwoodville ; VTtalia,

Old 14th, schr Georgia D Jenkins, 
McLean, St. John. -

Gulfport. Aug. 14—Sid schr Lady 
Cape Hayti.

Aug. 14.—Sid stmr Mac- 
Elwain, Trout Cove, N. S.

tllST ARRIVE D-Two carloads of choke 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
Its. for sale at tDWARD HOGAN’S 
i titles Waterloo St. 'Phene 1557.

Large Chorus 
Gorgeous Costumes 
Essentially a Danc

ing Show.

H WANTED—A smart, capable driver 
wholesale teams. Apply 

Manchester, Robertson, Aill-
Better Now Than Ever.; for one of ourirnett VICTORIA HOTELat once, 

eon* Ltd.

WANTED—Two good men wanted 
to act as salesmen. If you Have any 
ability and energy but lack experi
ence, you can make good. Splendid 
opportunity for one looki 
rn&nent position. Apply to Super! 
dent, care of Standard.

New York, Au
87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor». 
A. M. PHILP8, Manager

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer,

Office, 45 Canterbury St.
H. B. SCHOFIELD, 

Commissioner of Lands.
RLE-70 FARMS FOR SALE. 'Phone 769

This Hotel le untier new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Batb*. Carpets. 
Linen, Silver, etc.

FARMS FOR SALE.
headquarters for New 

Brunswick farms and country proper
ty of all kinds. Acreage, 
wards in one block. W 
your farm requirements. New listings 
weekly. Alfred Burley ft Co., Phones, 
Main 890, West 234.

ng for a per-
PRICES :

EVENING .... 50c to $1.50 
MATINEE . ... 50c to $1.00

We are g repaired at Capt J 
urine slip at Meteghan1 AUCTION SALEBOARD IN THE COUNTRY.Campbellton.1,000 or up- 

e can meetSCENERY WANTED.—Smart boys for messen
gers. Apply Western Union TV 
graph Co.

Sea View House, Loruevlile, one of 
the loveliest places on the Bay of 
Fund)' coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor, R. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time 
Telephone, West 305-62. Free su 
vice from Spruce Lake station to the 
hotel.

!BLUES FIRE WISE 
THE BRUNETTES

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner so called, on Prince 
William Street, in the City uf Saint 
John, N. B., on Saturday the 17th day 
of August. 1912, at twelve o'clock 

the lauds and premises with 
lling house thereon owned by the 

of the late Gilbert Lake Purdy.
uf Queen and 

streets in the said City of 
The premises may be 

day except Sunday 
ween 3 and 5 p. m on 
the undersigned ex-

of Avon, t 
Norfolk,WANTED CHEAP —A few acres of 

laud suitable for orchard. Part wood
land. Price and particulars to W. J. 
Dorey, St. Andrews, N. B.

touch with great 
apd Halifax, des- 
to be two of the 
i American cou-

FARMS FOR SALE.

mMm i A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County with 
considerable standing timber thereon 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

farm formerly 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 

St. John River and situate about 
half a mile above Public Landing 
Apply to

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Aug. 15.—Arrd * stmrs

Estate
situate on the corner 
Vatiterb

viewed on any 
and Monday bet 

1 application to 
j ecutor.

For further particulars apply to the 
undersigned executor.

Dated the sixth day of August. A.D

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, 
of Gilbert Lake Purdy. 

! BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD,
Solicitor.

WANTED—Young man as office as 
slstaut, must have. some experience 
and a knowledge of stenography 
Apply, Box A. B. C., care Standard
Office. ______________________

wanted—a man to wuik second 
hand on bread. ' nply between 2 and 
4 p. m. to lzvai Bakery, 21 Ham
mond

WANTED—Second class teacher 
for School District No. 12,
Lauding for term endi 
Apply, stating salary,
Parker, Secretary. P 
Kings Co., N. B

i4) whichARTHOLOMEW.
U. S. Medical Chips Experi

ments Show Those of Fair 

Complexion More Suscep
tible to Alcoholic Stimulents

•7i
WINES AND LIQUORS.a uryTHE CITY Of ST. JOHNAlso a desirablehead of a large 

concern In Scot* PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that at a Common Council held In 
the City of St. John, on Monday, the 
Fifteenth day of July, fnetant. Aider- 
man Agar, Commissioner of Public 
Works, gave notice that he would, at 
the first meeting of the said Common 
Council, held after the lapse of Thir
ty days from the first publication of 
this notice, as required by law, move 
the following resolution :

WHEREAS It Is desirable to dis
continue that portion of the north
eastern end of Nelson Street, on the 
West Side of the Harbor, In the City 
of St. John, described as follows, that 

AII that portion of Nelson 
Street. West. In Guys Ward. In the 
City of St. John, on the western side 
of tae Harbor which lies North of a 
line described as follows: beginning 
on the Eastern side line of Nelson 
Street at the intersection thereof with 
the line of division between lot “B” 
and lot Sixteen (16) : the said point of 
Intersection being at a distance of 
Two hundred and seventy-eight (2.8) 
feet more or less, measured along the 
said line of said Street from the In
tersection thereof, with the northern 
line of Cross Street, as shewn on the 
plan of Fort Neck prepared by Thomas 
O’Keleber. and bearing date Septe 
ber 18th A. D. 1855. the said plan ' 
Ing on file in the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the City of St. John, 
going thence Northwestwardly In s 
direction at right angles to the said 
Street Thirty (30) feet or to the 

«stern side line of Nelson street. 
THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the 

portion of Street above described be, 
and the same is hereby discontinued.

NOW THEREFORE NOTICE 18 
HEREBY GIVEN that after the lapse 
of THIRTY days from the Sret pub
lication of this Notice and after the 
continuous publication of the same as 
by Law required and at the first 
meeting of the Common Council held 
after said lapse of Thirty days after 
such publication. It is the Intention 

The Best Cheque Protector ever of Alderman Agar to move the above 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma- Resolution for so discontinuing such 
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of portion of said Street and 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, Resolution will be moved at euch 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Ma- meeting.
chines Hiah Class Brass Sign Work. By Order of The Common Council. 

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator Print your own price tickets and Ad* HERBERT E. WARDROBE 1L 
repairs? including rewinding. We try vertt.lng Cards with Sign Markers^ I Common Clerk the
to keen your plant running while buy and sell second hand cash régis- wii SalDt J0nD*
Sais? tîïïiïre “ 8. Staphaueon * 1er. cheap. R. J. LOGAN 73 dermal. Sa nt M . N B 
Co.. Nelson street. Bt. John, N. B. | street, opposite Bank of Commerce. I 17th July. 1912.

*1 Medicated WinesIs letter Mr. An- 
ive It clearly lu 
arsing the whole 
Is no part which 

homelike idea to 
ian the Maritime 
efore, they form 
ling place for the 
shores.

l In" land <ultlva- 
to which all our 
are accustomed, 
ar and more suc- 
Lhem than the 
ttvatlon of the 
ern lands.

the

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. „

DANIEL MULLIN. 
Pugsley Building, City. By order,

K V. DESROVHKRS.
Public 

December. 
Titus T. 

ublic Landing,

Washington, D. C„ Aug. 16—After 
two years of careful ind thorough In
vestigation ;he medical corps of the 
United States army has succeeded in 
demonstrating that in one respect at 
least brunettes enjoy a decided ad
vantage over blonds, regardless of age 
nr nationality This is In their ability 
successfully to resist the ill effects 
of alcoholic stimulants.

Observations on enlisted men in the 
Philippine scouts. Philippine consta
bulary and Manila police force, show 
that the ability to withstand tropical 
climate and other hardships is about 
evenly divided, and thousands of ob
servations along other lines show that 
in vitality, muscular strength, intel
lect and the like it Is about six of one 
and half a dozen of the other But (n 
the effect of alcohol en the system, 
the blonds have gone down woefully to 
defeat and the brunette have demon
strated conclusively a marked super*

ng
to Secretary ExecutorFARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER 

TY—We are headquarters tor New 
'^Brunswick farms. 200 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rant or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large country lots 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfred Burley ft Co., 
46 Princess street

arid other titter* which contribute tv 
w.rj, u. =«•« •• » »9P«ls«r

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. August 14, 1912. 

ill not be 
t it the

paid
in

forNewspapers wn 
this advertisemêu 
without authority from 
ment—26956.

pects of this portion of the Domln 

An Attractive Field.

T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer.sert it 
Depart-

TEACHER WANTED. 
WANTED—A superior class male 

teacher, for District No. 1, North 
Head, Grand Manan Superior school. 
Experienced and well recommended. 
Apply to EDMUND DAGGETT, Secre
tary to Trustees. North Head, Grand 
Manan.

hFor Sale By

TO BUILDERS nRICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
To the Investor, whether he be In

terested In manufacturing, mining 
or agriculture, these provinces offer 
a most attractive, and what Is more, 
an eminently safe field for hi* enter
prise. Emigrants Instead of hurry
ing westward will learn of the nearer 
and equally remunerative opportunity 
for employment, where living Is 
cheaper and the climate less vigorous.

In both respects, therefore,—labor 
and capital—the MafïHme Provinces 
are justified ÎÛ looking to the future 
with confidence and hope.

Telephone Main 83». 44 and 4S Dock StIs to say:
Tenders will be received at the 

• office of Seymour Sharp. Esq.. West- 
held. N B . for the e*ction and com- 

! plet Ion of
OPSIS OF CANADIAN north- | trict No. 2. Westfléld. Kings county. 
west land regulations. \ b up to 6 p m . on Saturday.

Dominion land in Manitoba. .Saskatche- | of H H Mott anti H C Mott, arch-
SS V8KS. aîwï'CS'nkï'LaS; I Reels. St. John. X B.. and at the
Agency or Sub-agency for i he district home of <'harles McKenzie. Xv 6SV 
Entry by proxy may b. made *' »>'> field. X. E. The lowest or any tender 
mrnher îîn^ïnaVe?"bÜTer ïr‘.“«r not necessarily accepted. H. H. and 
or intending homesteader H C. Mott, architects.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
culttx alien of the land In each of three 
war* A homesteader may live- within 
nine mile* of his homestead on a farm of 
• . least iu acres solely owned and .>ccu- 
pied by him vr hi* lather, motner, son., Notice is hereby given that a divld- 
d‘1r‘hrè«'.i>nr0di"rUus,ï"ome.,ead., hr i end of Two and Orr.-H.lf Pee Cant 
e0od standing may pre-empt a quarter- i Upon the paid up capital Stock Of this 
Section alongside his homestead. Price ; institution has be**n declared for the 
’SD°ut'h.r -Mu.t reside upon The homo-j three months eliding 31et July. 1912. 
stead or viw-emptlon six months in each and that the same will be payable at 
of six vears from date of homestead en | Banking House in this City and

next, to Shareholders of record of 
31st July. 1912.

By order of the Board.
H. V. MEREDITH,

M. & T. McGUIRE,health.
there Is no lack. 
1 can be cheaply 
1, and that great 
if power—natural 
ly wanting devel- 
factor.

the country ap- 
i It as peculiarly 
pment of manu- 
umeroue and un- 
nd railway faclll- 
p to participation

H. ANNANDALE.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lota. 450 
acres, two house» and five barns, 
three’ miles from Public Landing,
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At
Ltngley, on C. P. R., 80 acres, two ,
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles If you need capita?, have stock or 
from Oak Point. 250 acros, house and bonds for sale, or wish to Increase 
barn and 250 acres woodland and net business profits, address 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole Development Company of 
ft Son. Nelson street. Phone 935-11. U6 Nassau St.. New York.

school building for dis-
SYNBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Direct Importer*^»:.d Dealers^in all the

also1 c* t r y * Î n *» toe k from the beat houses 
In « ’anada very Old Ryes. Wines. Ale* and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

I

> < 11 and 16 WATER ST., Tel. 678.
Business
America, WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

(Sgd) P. J. HOOK.

illy price Hat.
be-C. D. Cliff, of the McLean Publish

ing Company, Toronto, is at the 
Royal.

LOST.TO LET. lority.
The medical officer* first declared 

the use of alcohol was more com-
BANK OF MONTREAL

that
mon among blonds than brunettes, 
gave this as one of the distinguishing 
features of their comparative tests. 
But the brunettes apparently objected 
to this interpretation and gave data 
to prove that the difference 
in the amount consumed, bu 
ability to withstand consumption. This 
did not mean that there were more 
than a few enlisted men who indulged 
to excess, but simply showed that ev-‘ 
en with moderate consumption the 
temperature, pulse, respiration, mental 
exhilaration and other stimulating 
symptoms of the blonds were more 
easily affected than the brunettes, 
many of whom showed no trace of dis
turbed nerves at all.

WENT ADRIFT—Rowboat about 
14 ft. long. Flat bottom. E. T. Cheyne, 
Grand Bay, or telephone Main 1513-21.

TO LET—Furnished room with 
dressing room and running water. 28 
Coburg street. Enquire mornings.

HORSE CLIPPING.kM, Chairman of 
Ltd., and other Congregational Church, Union Street.

pastor. Subject 
resurrection—

Rev. H. F. Mahood,
Sunday evening, "The 
Will these bodies ever rise again from 
the dead?” "Will they meet us in 
eternity ” The question will be dealt 
with scientifically and Blblcally.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses 
clipped and groomed while you we it 
at Short’s Stable. Princess Stieet 
Only electric clipper in the city.

TO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, Frith or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

request aa to my 
arltlme Provinces, 
onslder that they 
rclal possibilities 
ire developing by 
al and agrlcultur- 
Incea having har- 
year round, great 
tad good climatic

Musical Instruments Repaired was not
t in the

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

aTShJm/6ateader who has exhau*

stead In certain districts Price U ou per 
acre Duties—Must reside six month* in

Deputy of fhe Minister of the Interior. 
X B VnaulhorUed publication of thl* 

advertisement will not be paid for.

ted his

SITUATIONS VACANT. ENGRAVERS.The question Is a delicate one and 
Is vested with peculiar Interest In 
view of the fact that a large part of 
the land on the Mexican side of the 
border in that vicinity is owned by 
Americans or American companies.

SALESMEN—$60 per week soiling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded It un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llngwood. Out

F. C. WESLEY ft Co., Artists. En 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John. N. B. Telephone

General Manager.
BSltatlon In strong- 
he Maritime Pro
home.

C. BURUNGHAM.

Montreal. 26th July, 1912.MONEY FOUND. 982

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

CEO. H. WARING. Manager.

D. MONAHANthat suchPILES®
Dr. Chasers Ointment will lettsvs you ù once

i des If you moaUoetfi* 
stamp to pay pottage.

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHSENGINEERING. All my life I have heard the preach 
era speak about the dead, but they 
don’t agree where they are. Now I 
am going to hear what hie lawyer has 
to say about it. He must have some
thing 
come I

Ihlvsrs ft 8ons, Ltd. 
and.
of the Maritime 
ured. With their 
ilneral and timber 
> lands, the most 
nnot but be tin- 
rtlltant future pros-

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS ft 8HOB6, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

$8 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. B.
Main 180811.

Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 
and Summer Wear

J. 8. MacLENNAN. 73 Union 8t W. E. | WEST ST. JOHN.

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Biass Castings.

Phono Wool 18.to tell us or he would not 
and lecture free.

good
here
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PEARS PEAR
LANDING F

ONE CAR CALM)
Direct from ti 

PRICE |
A.UGOC

MAR

Fresh
Trash Cedleeh, Hsdd- 

Herrte 
JAMES RATI 

IS « 20 «with M 
ST. JOHN.

r REE
of pain la the way w 
teeth by the famous Ha 
which la used excluais 
offices.

We Charge «sly a Nomim
If you vs^ar a set of art 

try oui improved suctloi 
Each dollar spent 1 

chance for a Free Retu 
bemerara, or choice of 
Gold, and aach 25c ape 
gives' a chance for a F 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARUM

DR. I. D. MAHER, I

HA
We have on hand a If 

of Second Quality, also i 
Choice Number One Ha 
will sell at very reason 

Before placing your or<
thank you to call ui
W. 741 or W. 81 and gi

A. C. SMITH
UNION STRE

West St. John,

MURPHY
Dealers in bee

MEATS, VEGETABl

Phone 1140. BJ

I l S. Z. Die
Produce Commis:
Western Beet Pork, 
Cheese, Potatoes, La 
Game in Season. 
'Phene Main 252. . I

M1 BEAVER
A PINE WOOD 

BOARD which takei 
Lath and Plaster, ai 
for remodeling room 
sightly walls and 
quickly transferred 
tistic ones.

WRITE FOR PRICE
>

Murray & G
ST. JOHf

;
-T-

Look for our dis,la 
MIRRORS, and all 
WORK at tbs St. Ji

Boston. Aug. 1«- 
Casaon. pastor o 
rhurch, of Dorchwt 
signed to became id 
Citizen.

-Where are the 
So and hear Judge 
tell you. and K w« 
thing. Omis Houw

GUNI
- For quality in Bacons, 
Smoked and Salted Mi 
and Compound, Cook 
Salad Dressing. West 
handled. All governir 

Phene, wire or mail

GUNNS LI
467 Main SL Ph
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CENTRA- PC

tp ‘NewBrunsi
Bexed Pet

Every eae hand-pick* 
It year srecer dies aat 
aak year frirai* greoel 

PACKED 1V
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6F
that the railways must be made to co-operate by adequate 
handling of the terminals. Unless this phase of t e 

energetic and efficient handling, the whole

Iff

question gets 
scheme might easily result in utter confusion.

Of the benottt of the sample market lu giving to the 
farmer, or the primary shipper, the full price for the ex
act grade of his grain there seems to be little doubt. At 
present there is frequently a difference of 10 or 15 cents 

given grade and the one immediately 
wheat that falls a

1: WHICH?V>

REFUSE TOYou'll Like the 
Flavor

or your money 
back.

Try and see-
35c., 40c.» 50c. per lb.

Standard Limited. «2 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B„ Canada,

fubliahed by The

t in price between a
above or below it.

. .*5.00 shade below No. 2 Northern, at. day. 99 cents, would be 

.. 2.00 'graded as No. 3 Northern, at. eay, 84 cents, while Its 

.. I DO actual value might he 9u or 92 cents. By buying from 
sample, the mills and other purchasers would get exactly 
the grade of duality they paid for and no more. Of 

of sampling must be official, and done

JTmust satisfy you.For Instance,’SUBSCRIPTION!!

Daily Edition, by Carrier, per >ear...........
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year...............
gemi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year 

Single Copies Two -Cents.

' TELEPHONE CALLS:

t
Labor Troubles in Mexico Not 

Easily Settled—Big Drain

age Project May Prove Fu-

t

If it doesn’t, your 
dealer, backed by 

gladly returns 

your money.

Isn’t that a sincere 

way to invite you 
to try it?

t

b course, a system 
after the cars have left the shippers' hands.

that it would seem a very consld-
l

Main 1“22 
. Main 1746Business Office.........

Editoiial and News.
The Mail suggests

erable relief from Congestion In the Winnipeg terminals 
were sampling to be done at divisional points en route, 
the samples being forwarded to the market by express.

In the samples would have 
view, and the holding back of

t
tile.

Mexico City. Aug. 16.—Labor trou
bles and an attempt to settle them by 
means of establishing colonies on gov
ernment lands have brought to light 
a difficulty which the government had 
not as yet realized. The strike of tex
tile workers in Orizaba demonstrated 
that the unions were ready to stand 
together and that they would fight aV 
tempts to blacklist any of their num
ber. An attempt to settle the question 
by colonizing the strikers and bring
ing In others was met by the refusal 
of the strikers to be colonized.

The reasons they gave were that 
thev were for the most part poor and 
forced bv the very low rate of wages 

from hand to

US,ST. JOHN X B . SATURDAY, AXtiUST 17, 1912.
By the time the cars came 
been sufficiently long on

the local yards for sample exhibition purposes 
Being an order point, cars may

extra twenty-four hours on

THE BRITISH WEST INDIES. cars at
would be avoided, 
be held over in Winnipeg an 
a Charge to cover the cost of shunting around, but ihla 
does not apply at the season of great congestion after the 
harvest.

MEN’S
Camilla and the W est Indies,

project, advanced by Sir Harry Johnston in 
colonies should be $4.50attaches to a

BOOTSA STATE MEDICAL SERVICE.

^‘’"‘ln'hls'proposal for British Tropical America, as *>r 

Harry Johnston . alia the English possession, .« and near 
the Caribbean Sea, he Includes Jamaica, British Hun 
duras. Barbados. V.rcuada. St Lucia. Si Vincent and the 

Islands of the Lesser Antilles, as well as 
British Guinea lu South America Is also near 

enough to be included in the list.
This division of the British Empire contains approxi

mately. 1.640,000 blacks and 127..000 w hites. The predom
inance of the blacks leads the advocate of this new 
federation to reject .he proposition that they he joined le 
Canada. Hence he suggests that Jamaica he made an 
administrative centre, a place Its geographical relacou to 
the other colonies and its comparative importance alike

Court, a uni-

A meeting held al Liverpool, In England, recently, to 
organise a ' Stale Medical Service Association.'1 Is a new 

along the lines of co-operation, and is attruct-
AT paid to live almost 

mouth and had no money to purchase 
seed or to live until their crops could 
be harvested. It was further objected 
that the lauds offered them for colon
ization were rough and In ipany cases 
covered with underbrush or timber 
which would have to be removed be
fore the crops oculd be planted. In 
many cases the land offered was so 
far from communication that crops 
could not be marketed.

The mortgage and loan association, 
granted a charter by the government 
with the intention that It should tide 
over Just such cases as this, refused 
to furnish the money necessary to 
finance the scheme without the author
ization of congress or the personal 
guarantee of the cabinet which would 
protect them In case the congress con
vening In September should refuse 
4o authorize the expenditure of the 
money. The sum necessary for the 
undertaking was estimated at $90,000 
for 1,000 men with their families, or 
$90 per family. The cabinet refused 
to guarantee the loan and the textile 
strike and the colonization question 
are still unsettled.

REGAL
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departure
ing a good deal of atteutlou in the Old Country, 
explained by the promoters that It was in no sense an 

Lloyd George's Insurance Act. and hud In 
fact been planned before the advent of the latter. It 

intended as a benefit both to the public and to the

$3.50dozen small 
Trinidad. answer to Mr.

For One Week we will 
sell a Splendid $4.50 
Button or Lace Boot, 
Black or Tan, at $3.50 
per pair. All Sizes. Ev
ery pair Goodyear Welt 
Sewed, Stylish, Perfect 
Fitting Lasts.

medical profession.
The platform of the new organization was stated as 

The whole medical profession to be organized 
lines of other State services now in existence; tb> 

Stale examination;

follows: ta)
on the
entry to the profession to be by one

each member of the service to be paid an adequate 
accord lug to length of ser

Id
justify; that there should be a Supreme

Federal Council and a variety of other similar
salary, increasing gradually, 
vive and position in the service, and to be entitled to a 
pension after a specified number of years or In case of 
permanent disablement; Idl members of the public, as 
far as practicable, to have free choice of doctor, but no 
doctor to be called upon to have charge of more than a 

number of patients: (e) one of the primary

verslty, u _ .
Institutions created there, and that it should be the res;- 

General of British Tropicaltleucd of tht# new Governor
America.

the character of the various col- 
OU les Included in ibis group leads Sir Harry Johnston to 
the conclusion that a large measure Ot local dependence 
ur borne rule should be allotted to each. Even the hues- 
lion of black and white suffrage is oue which he believes 
will have to be left to the various colonies, but on the 
ether hand be recognizes Hie growing Insistence of lhe 
1.640,000 negroes of these territories for some sort of 
pulitical -status.

Tht* point to be observed 
although iu it's iuiau«.y. Is already being viewed with some 

luptoms of alarm in the United States, 
the writer's suggestion the New Yoi;k Sun says:
“ project is plainly little more than a 
•' affair at the moment, yet it must haw a real interest 
«• for the United States commercially, since a 
" erected about such a 
«• mediate concern, particularly to the Southern States, 
' while the growth of a more or less well united confeder- 
- aiion of English speaking blacks is the most interesting 
• of the many indications of new European activity iu the

The difference in

See Our Windowspecified
objects of the Stale service to be to unite preventive and 
, uruvlve medicine; all hospitals to be nationalized and to 
be used for the purpose of consultative, operative, and 
therapeutic work at the request of and in conjunction 
with the patient's own doctor; (gt- the services of the 
stale doctors to be opeo to every man, woman, and child 

lbl the State medical service to be ad-

Onen All Day Saturdays until 
10.30 p. m.

The use of the bed of Lake Texcoco 
now being drained to provide arable 
lands .for the Indians living on its 
banks, is meeting with much criticism 
from scientists and physicians. Medical 
statisticians have attempted to demon
strate that whenever the level of the ,# 
lake has gone down an epidemic of 
tvphua fever lias resulted, and have 
gone so far as to compare the rela
tive level of the lake with the death 
rate from that disease. Agriculturists 
have made chemical analysis of the 
land on the shores of the lake and In 
its bottom and have stated that no 
known vegetation will grow there. The 
analyses show alkalies of various 
kinds and insoluble sulphides.

The latter argument aroused the 
most Interest on the part of the gov 
eminent commission in charge of the 
drainage of the lake and experiments 
are now being Instituted to prove or 

Trees and

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

rich or poor;
ministered by a board of health under a minister of pub
lic health with Vablnet rank, assisted by expert medical

is that this proposal.

Vuiumeniutg on 
The

mere imaginative

advisers
There are many and obvious diffieulties in the way of 

a nationalization of private medical service, but it has 
advantages from both points of view that of the 

The reception 1 hr Best Quality at ■ Reasonable Pricetariff wall doctor as well as that of the patient, 
given these pioneers by the British Government and pub
lic will be a matter of interest to doctors all over the 

In Great Britain things social are moving more
It is

confederation would be of lin- DRY BATTERIESand more toward the co-operative end of the scale.
beyond the bounds of possibility that the British 

Association for the Promotion of a State Medical Service 
may prove successful in Interesting Mr. Lloyd George in

Never mind the 

guesswork, whe
ther you need 

glasses or not, but 
be on the safe 

side. Let us ex-

For Automobiles, Motor Boats, 
Gasoline Engines, Etc.

1 West Indies."
The future possibilities in this confederation, as the 

gun sees them, would be strongly inimical to the. interests 
The ••Chinese wall." which was a

its schemes.
of the United States, 
nightmare to Mr. Taft, would be strengthened and forti

Preferential trade
No. 6 Columbia IgnitorTHE TOUR OF THE BRITISH MANUFACTURERS.

V fled in au uulooked for quarter, 
within the Empire would receive an impetus, 
federated colonies, as a unit, would at once become au all 

••The tariff wall erected about such a

disapprove the theory, 
plants, both foreign and native to 
Mexican soli, are being planted on 
the shores of the lake and their 
growth carefully observed to deter 
mine which, if any, are suitable to the 
alkali! soil. Experiments are also 
being made in washing the soil In an 
attempt to ascertain whether such 
a procedure would be beneficial on a 
large scale. The commercial possi
bilities of the recovery of any solu
ble salts are also being looked into.

One of the purposes of draining 
the lake was to do away with the con
tinual sand storms which now assail 
the capital, which would make the 
draining of the lake a disadvantage 
in case the land should not lend Itself 
to cultivation. Indians living along 
the lake would furthermore be de
prived of the scanty livelihood they 
now derive from the sale of various 
forms of aqueous products from the 
lake.

The first general elections for sen
ators and deputies to the National 
Assembly, which have been in any
way an expression of the will of the 
people, coming as they did under the 
new law calling for direct vote of the 
people, have not been as satisfactory 
as might have been wished.

One of the battle cries of the Ma- 
dero revolution was “Effective Suff 
rage.*’ This many claim has not been 
realized.

The Department of thq Interior hav
ing all this in view and taking ad
vantage of the recency of the elec
tions. has appointed a commission to 
make a careful study of the faults 
in the law and to make such recom
mendations for amendments to it as 
may be thought advisable. These 
recommendations will probably be 
embodied in President Madero’s mes 
sage at the opening of the new Con
gress in September.

Questions as to the exact location 
of the boundary line between Mexico 
and the United States around the 
mouth of the Colorado river, as well 
as the distribution of the water of 
the river for irrigation purposes, have 
arisen again and It is expected that 
a commission will soon go north to 
investigate the matter under the di
rection of Rafael Hernandez, minis
ter of agriculture and industry.

% jj Made especially for ignition service. Unequalled
gsSjjbSgj for its long life and rapid recuperating power.

PRICE : In Less Than Dozen Lots, 30c. each

The von- Attent ion is directed to letters, appearing elsewhere 
in this issue, written by the British Manufacturers, giving 
their impressions of the Maritime Provinces, 
wholesome criticism, a tribute to the natural resources, 
a good word for progressive cities and towns, and a 
strongly expressed conviction that there is a great com
mercial future in store for these- Provinces are the main 
features in this review of conditions, as the visitors saw 
them. Additional satisfaction will be felt In the favorable 
opinions expressed from the knowledge that they are the 
x jews of men of sound and impartial judgment.

important factor 
confederation would be uf immediate concern, particular- 

It becomes daily more evi-

A little

lv to the Southern States." 
dent that Imperial Preference would have lost its terrors 
had the United States been successful in luring Canada

1900 Dry Battery
This is a good battery, the makers of which aim to excel 

in the quality of their goods.

PRICE: In Less Than Dozen Lots, -

into' the entanglements of Reciprocity.
The sentiment in favor of an Empire Preference Is 

Signs are not wanting amine your eyes. 
We will tell you 

just what they

Increasing in the West Indies, 
that Jamaica and the othyr colonies, now withholding the 
preference from Canada, will come into line in the near 
future. The Daily Gleaner of Kingston. Jamaica, speaks 

Iu its issue of the L’nd iust

25c. each

T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST.encouragingly on this point, 
it comments as follows:

need.“Consequently, we shall soon see a preferential 
trade system in full operation in the colonies to the 
east and southeast uf us; and it will be interesting

For our part,
we have little doubt that it will have a successful 

Canada is a country with a great

Bourasea's Activities.
(Victoria Colonist.)

Henri Bourassa. having found his anti-naval campaign 
a failure and his pro-annexation campaign repudiated by 
the sensible people of Quebec, has now turned his pen to 
proving thaï Quebec bears no obligations towards France 
and that the entente cordiale between England and 
France has no attractions for French Canadians, 
mania takes many strange forms, but he will have to be 

powerful than he has yet proven to be if he can

to watch how the experiment works.

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 

our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

^ BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

result eventually, 
future before it. Its population is growing by leaps 
and bounds. Its commerce is expanding at a phe- 

For these reasons its markets are L l. Sharpe & Son,His
nominal rate, 
becoming more and more valuable every year for the 
products of tropical colonies like the British West 
Indies and Demerara. Bye-and-bye—and in the not
very remote future either—the Dominion will have 
reached such a state of development as to justify

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Street, SL Jehn, N. aeradicate from the mind and heart of the habitant the 
traditional love for the land of the tricolor.

Tuesday, Sept. 3rdA Liberal View.
(Manitoba Free Press. Lib.)

The proposition that Canada should contribute thirty 
millions in cash to the naval defence of the Empire 
alarms the Weekly Sun of Toronto, a farmer's paper 
which holds that any such contribution "would indefinite
ly postpone the realization of a lower tariff, upon which 
the farmers of Canada have set their hearts." 
sarily, if the naval schemes, when submitted, provide for 

The Inauguration of a greatly improved steamship raising the money needed for naval defence, by some 
service between the Maritime Provinces and the West special method of taxation.
Indies, will go far as an inducement to these colonies to 
become parties to the agreement.
Canada and the signatories to the agreement will be 

The beneficial effects will

Re Jamaica and the Bahamas ( which now depend for 
their very existence, commercially speaking, on the 
United States) in seeking to come into closer rela
tions with it, on a preferential basis, 
ly, that time has not yet arrived, 
appreciated just as fully by. the statesmen, politicians 
and intelligent business men of Canada as it is by 
the leading colonists in this part of the Empire.”

Is the day we expect our next big rush 
to begin.

You need not wait till then, you 
can enter now and get more atten
tion in getting started than If you 
wait for the rush.

Catalogues containing tuition rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

I'nfortunate-
And this fact is
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; tea BALAT A BELTINGNot neee-

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations

is gg)S.KERR,blo<
Am

The trade between The Turn of the Tide.
( Vancouver News-Ad vert leer.)

The last British general election left the Governmer* 
with a majority of 126. counting with the Government 
both sections of Home Rulers and all the Labor members. 
This majority has been reduced through by-elections to 

England, the predominant partner, to use

bloc

stimulated and developed, 
commend the advantages of a mutual preference to 
Jamaica and the other islands not yet included in the 

According to the terms of the agreement
YOU PAY 
NO TUITION FEE d. k. McLaren, limited

64 Piece urn» St ’Phi* Mm 1121. St Me, It I.

bloc
arrangement.
Canada is giving their products a preference for three 

At the end of that period they will cease to en-
There

and about 100.
Lord Rosebery's phrase, gave a majority of 13 against 
Home Rule. This majority has been Increased to 25 and

In our college until our Employ
ment Bureau places you In a good 
position after finishing course In 
Shorthand or Bookkeeping.

years.
joy this privilege unless they then reciprocate, 
seems a strong probability that before three years elapse 

™ed . Jamaica and the other colonies will ^come in.

w hi - " -

Dr. Is still growing.
Offer good for short time.

Lucky Toronto I 
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

There is no public demand in this city for an investi
gation of the police force by Mayor Geary, nor by the 
Chief of Police, and still less by Judge Winchester.

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. ’Phones: Office, 
•59; Res., 2233.

tite A SAMPLE MARKET FOR GRAIN. HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGMrs
T l To cooperate with the Grain Commission in intro

ducing sample markets for Western grain, the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange has decided to undertake the organiza
tion of such a market on it# premises, 
the grain men of Winnipeg, as the Toronto Mall and 
Empire points out, was necessary, since sample markets 
could b# of use only where there is a concentration of 
buying power and sufficient competition to warrant the 
work of collecting and exhibiting samples.

In the two months following a harvest there la such a 
rush of grain eastward, such congestion of traffic at the 

i hlm $ terminals and along the main lines, that only a market of 
half greet biwadtb and vigor could cope with the situation
Pint created by the piling up of samples from thousands of

I bsv«P en route. This would seem to be a strong argument
for the selection of Winnipeg a» the chief sample market. 
Winnipeg also Is much the best provided with terminal 
facilities. The matter of transportation faculties Is so 

y at the root of the sample market possibilities

liae
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ble. Job work ot all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.

Give Us a Share of Your Business

This action by One of the Necessaries.
(Pittsburg Dispatch.)

Now a Western travelling man tells the New York 
Herald that tips are going up. There seems to be no 
limit to the increase in the cost of the necessities of life.
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Exhibitors! dear White” Shingles44

Place your order now for A good Shingle for side walla 
cheaper than 2nd dean, and make 
a better looking job. A carload in 
stock.

“2ND
One car dry 2nd clear shingles.

Also 50,000 Extra thing lee.

ADVERTISING MATTER
Booklets, Felders, Cards and 

Blotters.
for use at the St. John 

Our Facilities - are the beet and 
prompt attention will be given your 
order. _________

The Stiek-faet Trust.
(Vancouver Province.)

To prevent overlapping, the American envelope manu
facturers are reported to have agreed to stick together 
and form a merger.

CLEARS ” SHINGLES.the

Standard Job Printing Co.The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, lid.C H. Ft EWWELLING,

tNGeAVt*—fTHKTtR 
SB 12 FRINGE WILLIAM ST.

Y 82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.A Preventive. 
(Hardware and Metal.)
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (lor Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Mickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

41 KING ST.
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“THE RED DOSE" 161 
SCORES l GREAT #11

► COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS WILL HEVTE ADMITTED HE 
STOLE THE PASSES rakes more mtter. 

makesmoreloates.tost Ml IT THE mill useBest Attraction of Kind Seer. 
Here in Years Verdict o 
Last Night’s Opera House 
Audience.

Dr. Murray on Stand at Inves- 
gation Says former IC. R. 
Chief Clerk Told Him of 
Taking Them.

lessJT must satisty you. y

i It
sate

If it doesn t, your 
dealer, backed by 

gladly returns 

your money.

Isn't that a sincere 

way to invite you 

to try it?

An audience even larger than that 
of Thursday evening, and equally a* 
pronounced in lie approval of the 
production, witnessed The Red Rose 
In the Opera House last evening 
There were curtain calls alter each 
act, and the verdict of the very large 
audience was that the attraction *ae 
the finest of Its kind which has ever 
visited St. John. Particularly good 

the different dancing number*.

Moncton, Aug. 16.—At the I. C. R. 
pass inquiry this morning Dr. Charles 
A. Murray was a witness. His exam
ination was conducted by George W. 
Fowler. M.P., At one o'clock Mr. Fowl 
ev said he was going away and ask
ed that the witness be stood aside 
until his return, lie suggested that 
other witnesses be called In .the mean
time.

Dr. Murray was questioned regard
ing the money Ray Vye obtained from 
him at the time he left town in Nov
ember, 1909. Vye asked him twice for 
money. He said he as first refused 
Vye, but later loaned him $270. Wit
ness said Vye told him that he (Vye) 
had taken passes from the Transcript 
office; that he went Into the office 
with Elmer Ferguson ; that he saw 
passes lying on a table In the base
ment and took some of them home 
and found they were Incomplete. He 
came back and let Ferguson into his 
secret. Ferguson did not know about 
it at first. They came back afterwards 
and numbered the passes In the Trane 
crlpt building.

Vye told witness of this about the 
first of November. The railway man
agement at that time was Investigat
ing the matter. This was a consider
able time after the witness came back 
from the coast. About the middle of 
August Vye gave witnesses five or 
six passes, saying "Here, you can use 
these on your trip to Montreal.” Vye 
had given witness passes on previ
ous occasions. When Vye was appoint
ed chief clerk in the mechanical de
partment of the I. C. R., he told wit
ness that whenever he wanted to go 
anywhere he would arrange transport
ation. Some times the passes were fill
ed out and some times they were 
blank. He used some himself and gave 
some to others. Vye told witness he 
had authority to Issue them.

He did not know how often lie ask
ed Vye for passes. Mr. Fowler ques
tioned witness regarding contracts be- 

• tween the I. C. R. and the N. B. Wire 
Fence Company, of which witness was 
formerly president, and asked the wit
ness to bring the contracts to the In
quiry. Witness would not swear that 
he had supplied curlers with passes 
or that he had not. If any were giv
en they came from the same source.

Mr. Fowler read a clause from the 
contract between the N. B. Wire Fence 
Company during 1908 and 1909 that 
"contractor will be required to pay 
usual current rates for transportation 
of himself and his men.”

Dr. Murray said he had never had 
“books" of passes or duplex tickets 
in his possession. He did not remem
ber selling any passes.

US, Sg ?
while the large handsome and spright
ly chorus was aguiA greeted with 
hearty applause. Miss Zoe Barnett 
won new laurels In her splendid pres
entation of the part of laOla, the 
artist's model, around ti'hom thct 
story of the piece revolves, and who 
la the bright particular star of the 
production.

The comedians were as funny us 
ever, and made new friends, while 
the wMalleable airs In the choice 
eollectRift of nmslvaj pu inhere 
awakened a responsive Vhord In the 
audience, and their rendition was the 
signal foi* manifestations of approval. 
The last two productions of The Red 
Rose will be given this afternoon and 
evening, and from present indications 
there will be a very large audience 
at both, as the production has caught 
on In St. John to an extent that will

talented 
tu the city..

HAY %Interior will be rid of its crowds at 
this time (10.80) and with the oicites 

ready

the Nickel and after enrolling will be 
labelled with a badge that carries
with It immunity hum police Inter- ya still on the Job, the stage 
ference. At sharp 10.In automobiles for all sorts of scenic sets" and the 
will range up In front of the theatre man In the operating box at back 
and take the men < ut to Courtenay and call of the travellers' st-agc 
Bay operations, whi' h mean so much tiger, a prime bill of entertainment 
to hustling salesmen when St. John Is contemplated.
gets into her longer commercial The Entertainment Committee who 
stride. Here the scheme of making have the day's pleasure In hands is. 
the most modern shipping centre In believe us, some committee. First. 
America will be let out of the bag there's Andy Burnt, then R. <’. Kaye, 
by Manager Geo. K Palmer and as aided and abetted by Al. Massle and 
slating engineers. Ned McColough. .1. Pope Barnes Is

Early after lunch the travellers will the efficient chairman of this quin- 
take a steamer ut lndiantown for tette of dynamos and they’re staying 
Carter's Point Where one of those re- awake nights planning new things 
nowned St. John .lambakes will be to squeeze into that merry fifteen 

elaborateness hours.

The commercial travellers of the 
Maritime Provinces are evidently go
ing to make their day at the Greater 
St. John Exhibition an unqualified 

judging from the thorough 
in which they are making

We have on hand a large quantity 
of Second Quality, also a quantity of 
Choice Number One Hay. which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7\11 or W. 81 and get our price*.

success, 
manner
preparations. The day set apart Is 
Friday, September 6th, and no super 
sitions about that mystic Friday are 
being entertained for a minute.

It is expected upwards of 400 trunk- 
dwellers will make merry on this oo 
rasion, the bluenoses acting as hosts 
to those who come from the other 
sections of Canada, United States or 
as far away as the Old World. Jn fact 
the "older” the woild the better, for 

In host-

REGAL
ÉFX0DR A. C. SMITH & CO. cXot Steadied- 3^. SkatedUNION STREET.

West St. John, N. B. Thedemonstrated. —
with which the details of this func The affair Is not to be confined to 
tion are being entered Into suggests Maritime Provincial travellers at all, 
a feast of Lucullus. And then of nor to Canadians, but as stated above 
course there’s the Rhine of America there will be a big fat welcoming 
as an extra delight. The*return to hand out all day for the Itinerant 
the city will be made by 7.30. salesman whoever he may be or

Cars’ will be awaiting at Indian- wherever he may come from. Last 
town to take the knights of the grip exhlbttlon-ihe 1910 show the boys 
to the Exhibition, where they will be got together nicely and had quite a 
received with a fanfare of trumpets ' little time down on the grounds, but 
and a flight of skvrockets. The big ! this year the plans are more definite

and extensive. The accompanying il 
lustration represents the charter 
membership of the St. John Exhibi
tion Commercial Travellers' Pot 
Pourl. This time the numbers will 
be greatly augmented.

the boys have a few stunts 
manship they want to put over that 
will take away one’s breath, or at 
least modify it a bit- something that 
only the newest world like Canada"

The Nickel Theatre 
placed the social suite 
lng at the disposal 
and later in the evening Uie audi
torium upstairs will be utilized for 
a, display of undiscovered talent that 
it is expected will discount a grand 
opera try-out. In fact the Keith house 
is to be' headquarters, hindquarters 
and the general rendevouz of the 
visitors during the day.

Commencing at 9 o’clock in the 
morning the travellers will meet at

make Miss Barnett and her 
associates welcome visitors

<J> ‘New Brunswkker’ 
Bixed Potatoes

eople have 
their build- 

of the travellers
FUS THAT CRDAK 

HAVE STAGE FRIGHT

.LATEST ACHIEVEMENT Of THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

a handsome specimen of b«*r kind that 
the chief keeper wuh greatly disap
pointed In not. adding her to hit col
lection.

Two weeks ago another blue heron 
dropped down upon the reservoir. The 
park observers saw by Its markings 
that the newcomer was a male and 
speculated whether It was a deserted 
husband pursuing a recreant spouse or 
a persistent, wooer braving the dan
gers of u big city for the object of 
bis devotion. Tv

No explanation was forthcoming, but 
that afternoon the two left the water 
and took wing, theff long legs stretch* ' 
,.<l out. behind and their heads pointed 
northward.

It was with regret that Mrs. Blue 
Heron tied the park and now her 
friends are rejoicing over her return 
and hope she will remain.

-EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH how will be done to a rich cinnamon 
and then comes the grand 

wind-up at the Nickel.
The finale to the day’s fun Is to 

the form of a smoker and cafe

Every eae hand picked aad packed. 
If year grecer dees net handle them, 
ask year friend’s greoer.

PACKED BY,

e Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered Under the clustering grape vines or 
among the brown brawlies of a shade 
tree one may hear in the gray weather 
or. In the early evening the croak of 
the tree frog, which later In the year 
and continuing until tell first frost, 
will be changed to a succession of 
monotonous trills that are almost mu
sical. It ft not at all easy to locate 
the tree frog by his note, says the In
dianapolis News. As you approach 
his covert the music is likely to-cease 
and If you place your hand on the 
trunk of the tree where he Is ambush
ed he will ut once become silent, and 
no matter how still you may remain, 
he will not resume his chant until you 
have removed to a distance.

The common tree frog of the United 
States, called also tree toad, Is fourni 
westward us fur us Kansas, but is 
quite ut his best in Indiana. This four- 
footed Uuturaclilan attains a length of 
only two Inches, uml is green, gray or 
brown above, with irregular dark 
blotches and velloyr below, ills toes 
are more or less dilated at the tips 
Into sticky puds, enabling him to hold

Iih lives. A yet smaller tree frog Is 
only one inch Ion 
brown or fawn co
Bickering's tree frog, and Is peculiar 
to the Eastern States A strange vari
ety, culled the Antillian tree frog. Is 
found In Martinique and other West 
Indian Islands. It Is remarkable in 
carrying Its young, or tadpole*, u 
en or more, attached to Its hack.

When night approached she depart
ed from the usual custom of her tribe 
of sleeping on the water. She took to 
a tree and roosted on a branch well 
up from the ground. It was apparent 
that she hud her suspicions. These 
w<*re probably aroused when Chief 
Keeper Snyder of the menagerie tried 
to catch her to put her on exhibition 
with the other big birds In the fl>ltitc 
cage. Snyder went out In the boat with 
the caretaker and tried to lure her In 

, ». », « A «,, «, his net. The heron was too quick furardu, Ses ; M h. V lemens. Il A Balle), . . aot a wav After that shee H Skill, Halifax; U UaCus.a H .ü noMet îb. boat apVd«h her 
A lnnlss, T Lam out Thompson. Bar
bados. Miss it G Throckmorton, Brat 
Ueboro, Ver; F it Childs. A M Dustin 
and party. .1 H Ripley and wife and 
son. Mrs H Greenwood, Boston: C D 
fliffe, Montreal; .1 H Peters and wife,
Philadelphia: .1 W Hooper. Frederic
ton; Alex Flulayson, Ottawa C C 
Chestney. Macon, Gu: C ll Fa wham 
and wife,
Thompson. Digby : U ti Gray. C O 
Thompson. Amherst ; Mrs N 1, Vid- 
and. New York; W J Hartford. Mon 
i real; Edmund Bassett. Cambridge.
Mass; F H B* Iknop 
child. Newark. NJ; \ 
and wife. Charlottetow n. G II Lowns- 
bury. Chatham; H De F Dax in, Sus- 

M Goddard, wife and two chil
dren, New York City.

Park.

neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face, 
back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed

take
chantant performume The theptreV

screw 
time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd The News in 
Short Meter

HOTEL ARRIVALS.IN THE COURTS.
Royal.Supreme Court Chambers.FERGUSON & PAGE,

amond Importers and Jewel 1er» 
- 41 KING ST.

ST. iOKN.N.B W A Burns, Boston ; C E Gausden. 
W A Craven, R G Tolmle, W II A lie- 
worth ami son, Montreal ; W B Dick
son, Hillsboro; C A Robinson, Rthes- 

Bungor; L D Cox. Los 
Toronto; 

1 William- 
R Dresser. M Ki

ln the matter of Jones vs. Burgess 
before Mr. Justice McKeown, an ap
plication was made on behalf of the 
plaintiff for summons for directions. 
The defendants who do business In 
Grand Falls, are seeking to have the 
place of trial fixed for Victoria county, 
while the plaintiffs wish to have venue 
retained in St. John, and In support 
of their contention that the trial 
should take p ace here, an application 
of the plaintiff's solicitor, Dr. R. r. 
Quigley, K. was produced and
read. The defendants asked for time 
to answer and were given till Wed
nesday next. Daniel Mullln, K. C., 
is plaintiff’s counsel. F. R. Taylor 
appeared for the defendant.

In the matter of the A. E. Hamilton 
question of costs and solicitors’ fees 
.was before the court. J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather uppeAred for the llqui 
dators. His Honor Mr. Justice Mc
Leod will consider the question and 
make up the schedule before Friday 
next.

An order was granted by Mr. Justice 
McLeod on the application of A. B. 
Copp on behalf of Silas W. Copp and 
Mrs. Hiawatha Dixon for the sale of 
lands in Sackvllle belonging to the 
estate of the late Hiawatha Dixon.

In the matter of Charles J. Wasson 
vs. Sandall W. Mac Beth, which was 
reviewed before Judge Forbes from 
the city court where judgment had 
been given for $5u and costs for the 
recovery of rent, adjournment was 
made till next Friday, when Judgment 
will be given. E. ('. Weyman appear 

plaintiff, and J. A. Barry for 
the defendant.

/B% ay; 11 Ross,
Angeles. Cal; W A Milligan.
B Cutler, Montreal; O W G 
son. Newcastle; W 
kert, St Stephens; W Percy Thomp
son, London. Eng; D M Coughlin, 
Montreal; .1 S Hartley, Fredericton; 
Edith T Copp, Mrs l Copp. Cam
bridge, Muss; Lizzie W Perry. Attle
boro, Mass; Geo A Hennebery and 
wife, K M Whittle and wife. Malden, 
Mass. W G Crulvkshank ami wife. G 
G Parlee and wife, B F Aedrtch, W C 
B Robbins, T Binger. James Hall, 
Boston; F I. Morse and wife. Somer
ville; H P McManus and wife, Mai 
den ; Wui Turner. Jiulyuke, Mass; <
K Hudson, Leominster, Mass; S 
Green ami wife. Miss C Green, New 
York; Edwin 
Mass :
Murphy, New York; I. G Kllen, .Miss 
E R Sprague. Miss E L Brown, Mrs 
S F King, Mrs J W Hep worth. Miss 
F Hepworth. Mrs David Hly; Miss A 
F Burke, a B Greene, Il G Bryan, wife 
and child, Boston, J Gillis Keater, 
Halifax: A B Copp, Rack x I lie; C Hick
man, Dorchester; C R Morrison, 
erlctun; Miss P Nordlielmer, G N Ze- 
man. New York : J K Baras, x\|fe uml 
family, Lakeville, Co tin; Miss Rub- 
Insori. T F Me Neeley. Providence; 
Miss E A Bryce. H 1, Al- urn and w ife, 
Fredericton; Dr W H Morse and wife. 
Marquette, Mich; J C Childs and wife. 
Montreal; V A Robinson. B L Wil
liams, Montreal ; M A Westin, Mon-

X u / V T /
\T>

bread

/RY
/ N \

LOCAL.
Police Court.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing John Allen charged with obtain
ing $1 from P l Mooney under false 

John Me-!Y BATTERIES W. C. 1). says; "My elbows are so 
thick skinned, gooseplmply and mud- 
dy, 1 can’t wear short sleeves. How 

condition be owrvume? 
elbows as props The 

treatment recommended to Mlbttlo L. 
Will make your elbows quite present-

pretence was i ••niaiided.
Duty le was fined a the aggregate $44 
for being drunk, assaulting passen
gers In the Union Depot and feslstlng 
arrest. John Flynn a sailor was sen
tenced to (xvo months In Jail for steal*• 
lng a coat off a boat ducked at Mc
Leod's wharf

can this 
Don't useFor Automobiles, Motor Boats, 

Gasoline Engines, Etc. AEGIMEIITIL ORDERS 
FOR REDD FUSILIERS

j* u branches of the tree. In which
“oT and Is yellowish 

, This Is culled
Ellen B. asks; "What should I do 

for deep lines under my. eyes and 
across my forehead?” Such Hues, 
and al wrinkles, are best obliterated 
by bathing affected portions tu a good 
astringent and tonic lotion, which 
strengthens and draws In the relaxed 
tissue. Here's a 
1 ounce powdered >uxollle, 1-2 pint 
witch hazel : mix and use dally until 
entirely relieved.

Minnie L : The undue redness, as 
well as the pimples, may easily be 
removed by using ordinal)' mercollz 
.•d wax. Apply nightly Ilk* cold 
- ream and erase mornings with w arm 
water Moon you'll have a beautifully 
white, clear, soft and velvety complex
ion. Mercullzed wax, sold by all tiurg* 
gists, Is better thaw cosmetics fur any 
complexion trouble. One ounce suf
fices for most condUiouti Woman’*

k i 
lor.No. 6 Columbia Ignitor »

) CENTRA.- POINTK After Amusement Rights.
Gerow and Trlfts of this city and 

the Park Booking Circuit of New 
Y'ork, represented in St. John by A. K. 
Mundee. .ire tenderers for the lease 
of the Fredericton Opera House for a 
term of from one to five years. The 
offers are In Hie vicinity of SJ.uuu per 
year, that of Mr. Mundee being slight
ly in advance of this, lie will be ia- 

gu tu Fredericton and talk it 
th Hie civic authorities who 

have contiol of the matter.

K Green. Warehaui, 
H Bradford, Halifax; T KUnequalled IMade especially for ignition service.

for its long life and rapid recuperating power. GUNNS
) By Lieut. Cet J. L McAvity, 

Commanding the Regiment.
’For quality in Bacona, Cooked Hama, 
Smoked and Salted Meat», Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Olle and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mall yeur order

PRICE : In Less Than Dozen Lots, 30c. each reliable furfula’
J1900 Dry Battery

Fred-St. John. Aug. 16.—No. 1-Every 
member of the Regiment, with the 
Brass Band, will parade at the Drill 
Shed on Monday morning, the 19th 
Inst., at 8.45 o'clock, in Review Or- 
der- it is Imperative that every mem
ber of the Regiment (Drums and 

Stretcher

i a good battery, the makers of which aim to excel 
in the quality of their goods.

In Less Than Dozen Lots, -

vlted to 
over wiGUNNS LIMITED

467 Main SL Phene Mem 167025c. each Dried Fruits to Be Cheaper.
It is reported that all lines of dried 

fruits will t;.- lower In pricy. The 
new crop
about November 1st was a good one 
and tins is given as the reason for 
the lower puce.

PEARS PEARS PEARS Busies. Signallers, and 
Bearers excepted) attend this parade.VITY& SONS, LTD., - 13 KING ST. « i, . Ii comes on til. marketLANDING FRIDAY

J, R. MILLER. Captstn.
ONE CAR CALIEORNIA PEARS Adjutant. Realm.

â RBPERTY TRANSFERS 
RECENTLY MURKER

Direct from the coast.
PRICE LOW

A. I_ GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING

within netting distance. She was such Elder-Dempster steamer Borna Bd» 
veitlsed tu sail hence fur Havana, uO 
the 17th lu t. has been detained fcl 
Gaspe owing to the wet weather, arid 
will not sail from here until the -4 ; to 
illSt.

Men Whe Will Not Come Here.
The Lord Mayor of 

party who v. t. to visit this city today 
will nut come They cancelled their 
reserxaiiuiM .. edterday and it Is un 
derstood ttiat hey will go Dow Hali
fax dire, t v Quebec.

W J Weeks, Boston: Miss H Robbins. 
E J Rogers. Winnipeg: Mr and

Bristol and

Don’t Exerciseng, Bookbinding, 
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
urOWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

RNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St

Conn ;
Mrs M McLeod. Moncton; < A Hunt 
lev, Grand Manati ; F Kelly, Fort land; 
W J Maher. Toronto Gregory T 

Fredericton : Mr and •-Mrs K 
Mr and Mrs O A Galller, 

Miss < hdlfuur Miss Fastell, .New, 
York; W B Nl< iiolson, St oJIm's; Dr 
and Mrs 1. G Lovett, Bear River ; »F 
H Baskerville: H M Bankers Hie. 
Richmond. Va: C L Drew, Charlotte
town ; .1 \V Fenderson. Ja- que Rtxer . 
Mr and Mrs Ixmdun, Ottawa: Mr and 

F Volckmann. Jersey City; Miss 
A J Peabody. Mr E

fresh fish An important real estate deal was 
In which Dr. T.Suffer frem Indigestion, Head

aches, Poor Appetite, 
Sleeplessness

Fedi 'balfoot.Fresh Ceffiesh, Haddock, Halibut aad
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
IS A 20 Seuth Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. S.

put through Thursday 
E. Bishop became the owner of the 
Robinson property on Union street, 
located below Wentworth. The prop
erty consists of two lots, one 40x1 U0 
and the other 40x125, and on them are 
located three residences.

The following six transfers of real 
estate have been recorded within the 
last two or three days:

H. A. Bruce to Marilla I. Green, 
$525, property at Tisdale Place.

T A. Dunlop to Mrs. J. Jackson, 
property on Elliott Row.

Simeon Jones et al to Edna L. Wil
son. property on Britain street.

M. T. Kane to John Connor et al, 
property at Lancaster.

A. E. Massle et al to the Eastern 
Terminal Realty Co., property at 
Blmouds. ,,

T. F. Randolph to George Humph
rey, property at Musquash.

K F Dickson. Mom ton; F F i
H8re:Bank Changes.

o. H. Sharpe, manager of the Fred
ericton brai.' h of the Bank of British 
North Atm-i a. baa been promoted to 
a slml.tr 
branch Mi 
succeed 'Ii

and wife and 
V A O Monion.-itlon in the Ottawa 

Kirk, of St. Martins, will 
H. A. llarxey. a 

former .-v .1 tin man, Is ndw manager 
of the Utta branch. and it is under
stood be * go to Montreal to take 
up an important position In the ser
vice Of th- bti

MURPHY BROS., Nothing ao Bure to “Bet Up" a Man 
Make Him Feel Brisk and Vig

or. Hamilton’s Pill*.
MrsDealers in best quality

MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY
Bib City Mark*:

A Peabody. Law- 
retne A A 11 Marg^son, Centrevllle:
H D Thompson. Florent ev llle: George i 
L Williams, Toronto; J ii Boyce. Hi 
E Boy ce, Amherst; Il N Klewelllng, 
Sussex’ Dr Robert C Foster, Boston. 
D J Bet burse, R M Fuller U>ng. Vat 
mouth; Il N Brigtitman. Fall River 
J W Wallace. St John s. L W ll Her 
ry. St Stephens; H M Ktnt/y.
S E Calhoun, Moncton; J 1* Murph 
Saskatoon, Sask; E B Marshal; 
Windsor.

i
Lack of jexerclae and overwork were 
the causes that combined to almost 
kill Samuel 8. Stephens, Jr., one of 
the best known citizens In Woodstock 

Iu his convincing letter, Mr. Ste
phens says:

"A year ago

Phone 1140.t ■c=r 5»k there D F McMahon. P H Duff, J Hanley.
H Delano. .1 Lamorey, H Stone. B 
Williams, T Ferle). B Black. Wood- 
stuck : Russell O Norris. Mi#» Edna 
Warren, Amherst ; Fred 
Mrs Fred Patterson. Summer* I de: Mrs 
i has Butterfield, Miss Grace Butter
field. Moption : T A Dunlop, Oakland 
i harles Ktherton, 
ney, J O'Donnell.
Clift. Mrs J A Clift. Bangor;
Carleton. Sussex; » Ste-xt- Mom p \\ Hunter. Mr» H Grenrn. New 
ton; F W Taylor. John Johnston. St York; Mrs T W Dean. Berlin; M H 
Stephen ; A R Brown. Hampton. It D Treidsoq. Boston: t'ha- K from. Wal- 
;»1< Donald, Yarmouth. K D Robins and t ham. E M Yell res. Philadelphia Mai 
wife, Ansvnia F V Dexter, Wrn Fable. (0jœ ,Mackay. Rothesay. W A llarii- 
H M Rots Halifax; C Cameron and <,un Rothesay ; K H Connelly. Brook 
wife, H J Klngsman. Mrs. H J Kings- )jnt. »ies a M Ma< kay, St Augustine, 
man. New York T E Williamson and Flll ,|U8t,ph r Krlert Hartford Bit- 
wife. Boston: R R Young. .1 Lawrence )lot, ot Fredericton; Mr* J F Fins, v 
Montreal; F Ceorge, Chatham; J L miiam* Centrevllle; Miss E M It 
Kelley and wife. Toronto. , het. Ottawa: Miss A L Timer. .Mont

clair; Thomas Stewart and wife. Hali
fax.

Ii S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Weit.ru Bwl. Pork. Blitter, Ei«e, 
Cheese, PeUtoee. Lamb, Poultry. 
Usure In Season.
'Phone Main 262. . (-11 City Market

ALATA BELTING Want New West End Street.

n Sickness or in HealthWest End residents have largely 
signed ,i petit tub which was preset 
ed to Commissioner Agar yesterday 
through " H Amos of West St John 
asking fur th opening up of Lam as 

from charlotte to W nsluw 
It opened this streef would 

connection

Patterson.I returned home after Boston.
est for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations
The Qualities that Make)

Franklin; R B Whit 
Woodstock. J A 

O G
Iter street

give complete 
Carleton from Negrotown Point to the 
Presbyterian hurch.

FOUR
CROWN

SCOTCH
\M BEAVER BOARD

A PINE WOOD FIBRE WALL 
BOARD which takes the place * of ** 
Lath and Plaster, and is unsurpassed 
for remodeling rooms, as old and un
sightly walls and ceilings can be 
quickly transferred Into durable ar
tistic ones.
WRITE FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES

The Prince William.

PRESIDENT OF 
QUINCY, MASS. 

LEAGUE HERE
k. McLaren, limited

WSaeSt ’«we Mail 1121. SL We, IB.
N. C. Scott m Accident.

N. c Scot' had a narrow escape 
from serious injury yesterday 
driving alotig Mill street. HI? 
ill some manner became tangled with 
the shaft- vf a coach and be was 

He was shaken up con

While
the bent Whisky lor those in 
robust health also make it best 
for medicinal purposes, for any 
Whisky made as

w (

thrown out 
siderably but was not otherwise in
jured.F (I k .

• long trip roepktely worn out. I 
wu »o budlv afle. lvd by ihronlc Ml- 
lousness, so much overcome by con
stant headdehes, dizziness, that I des
paired of ev<»v getting well.

“It was a blessing that I u^d Or. 
Hamilton's PHI»- I" one week I felt 
like e new man. The feel mg of 
weight and nausea in my stomach dis
appeared. My eyes looked brJ****r; 
celer grew better, and, best of all, I 
began to enjoy my meals. The dim
ness, langoor and feeling of depres
sion passed away, and I fast regained 
my old-time vigor and «pints. Today 
I am well—thanks to Or. Hamilton o

Oufferin.
C F BUvkaill. DeupMn; Mr, II A 

Baal. Mira II Beal, Aldington. MaaaGH-CLASS PRINTING Mr. and Mr,. Bate* of Quincy, 
city yesterday and 
spectators at the 

game. Mr.

Mass., were the 
were Interested 
Marathon-Woodstock 
Bates Is the father of Stanley Bates, 
the pitcher who was released some 
time ago by Fredericton and wfco Is 
pitching sensational ball 1er the HaM 
fax Standards at the present Une 
Mr. Bates, 8r„ le president of a six- 
team league In Massachusetts, and bis 
chief partner in the league is Charles 
Ganzel, the father of Uanzel who this 
season was playing irai base for the 
Marathon* when ha was called to 
New York to play for a team there.

FOUR CROWN SCOTCHGENERAL H N Flew wing. Sussex; J F (ork- 
ery Woodstock ; Z Oarneau, Quebec ;
.1 F Grant, New York: F Hlbut. Hav
erhill; F A Hlbut. Haverhill. H F Paul. 
Chief Paul. Philadelphia; V C Osgood, 
Boston: M Wolff. New York ; John 
Eg le*. St John; J K McAttl), ixiwer 
Mills!ream Mrs Warmlck. Boston; E 
.1 Burgess. New Y'ork; J A Dixon and 
wife. Grand Manan.K V Slnneft. Brew 
er Geo J Greep, Me Adam. Miss Gar- 
kill. Grand Manan F B Gasklll, Hamp 
ton R Araeott, St John; W II Thump 
*on, At Andrews; L E Swlncbell. Hart 
ford ; T M Wright, (’has A Sampson. 
Fredericton; Miss ( A Stewart, Bos 

A G Kflley, MD, Boston; T M 
Wickham. T W Willanl.

>
Received Them WRh Blrdehot.

North Bay. Aug. if.—Farmers '.n 
(’oldwell. 450 miles west of North Bay. 

Walling for the Maritime Prov- 
. luce harxesiera with guns loaded with 

blrdshot The result was Ibaf when 
the hatxesters attempted to raid the 
garden - the) were "stung." Some of 
them were painfully Injured, but none 
mriousl)

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. & I » made can never be anything
but PUKE, WHOLESOME 
and INVIGORATING.

This excellent Scotch can be 
had at any first class hotel, club 
and bar in the city.

ob work of all kinds promptly and carefully 

'rices as low as can be obtained elsewhere.

ive Us a Share of Your Business

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
;d to.

Look for our display of ART GLASS, 
MIRRORS, and all kinds of WOOD
WORK st the St. John exhibition.

Wedded One Day; Want* Divorce.
Sandusk) Ohio. Aug. IS—Lessor» 

Mer-e, wedded yesterday, today In
stituted suit for divorce. She alleges 
that her husband, Fned Meese. whom 

at Put-In-Bay. struck her 
home from the church.

Boston, Aug. If—Rev. Charles W. 
Casson, pastor of the Unitarian 
church, of Dorchester. Mess., has re 
nlined to become editor of the Ottawa 
Citizen.

standard Job Printing Co. n Stung.

2S55L ?iko i. wto
K. «nw at^i dras.u?. An<dld.b^"ri*-< hiï “wTOer

”'1 or by m-U from He w.Khed the TOItlas .an.* S2=s SX*», n. v. "ttrzrJttssri*
Foster & Co., St. Johncarpenter,

Àndover; G G Merritt, Ft John; J A- 
ctonoes, »t John; W 11 Sharp, ramp^ 
hellion. M Crossman, New York; John 
fi E.ale*. Cltv; J Rising, St George ; 
A M Dana Hampton.

she marr 
on the x
where the ceremony was performed, 
and later on threw her clothes late 
the street.

Vrince William Street, SL John, N. B. Agents for New Brunswickxi"Where are the Dead?” That’s U, 
go and hear Judge Rutherford, he'll 
tell you, and It 
thing. Opera House. 3 p. m.. Sunday.

t cost you any-
and Kingston, Canada.

-,

t

Aunt Sally’s Advice
To Beauty-Seekers

TREE
of pain la the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
wb'ch Is used exclusively at our 
otfleoe.
WeChirge wily a Nominal fee 25c

If you vx^ar a set of artificial teetb 
try oui improved suction plate.

Each dollar spent Includes s 
chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
bemerara, or choice of $100.00 Id 
Gold, and aach 25c «pent with us 
gives’ a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Itrbet' 

DR. J. D. MAHCR. Prop.
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I e RAILWATHE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYFAVORITES ARE 
UNDER MORE 

PRESSURE

CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON 
OF NEW YORK MONTREAL

MARKET MARKET

Write for Prospectus

____________ or THE----

(OF MONTREAL)
Branches at Toronto. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Quebec, 

at. John, N. B., and Vancouver.

Paid up .
Reserve Fund.. ..

Board of Directors.
Presldt-nt—Right Honorable Lord 8tra,thcona and Mount Royal. 0. C. M. O. 
Viro-Pi«aident—Sir Edward Clouaton. Bart.
Sir H. Montagu Allan,
R. B- Angus.
A. Baumgarton,
C. B. Gordon,
E B Greenlhielde,
0. R Hoemer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

Canadi
PAC

. ..*1,000,000Capital ( ... 1,000,000NORTH ATLANTIC 
FISHERIES, LIMITED

“THE BUSINESS I

DIRECT SI10I
ti Lv. Halifax .. ..

" Truro..............
Amherst .. . 

“ Backvllle .. . 
" Moncton . , . 
“ it. John .. *.

Hon. R. Mackay,
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith, 
i). Morrlce,
James Ross,
Sir ,T. G. Shaughneesy, K. C. V. O. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K. C. M. 0.

New Ywrk. Aug 16 - Further modi 
ficatiou of recent bullishness was sug
gested by tbe trend of stocks today. 
The speculative fatuités were under 

most of the sdselon, partie-

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Ixchenfle 
106 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

tl By Direct Privets Wires to J- C. 
Mackintosh A Co.fi

Issued in connection with an ottviiu* of 7 p. c Cumulative 
Preferred Stock at par and accrued dividend from August 1st 
with 4d p v Common Stock bonus it gives a lot ot lufunuattou re 
garding the Objects of the Company, Purposes Capacity of 
Plants, Permanency of the Business, Source of Supply. Proper
ties, Profits and Management, together with letters from Pi cel 

%dent and General Manager. Auditors and Solicitors, and a num

b«
P’vlous High Low Close 

Am Cop . . S4% 8Ü1; M%
Am Bet 9ug.. Tl Tl1» 71% TIN
Am t' and F. t>0% til»* 60% til»,
Am l'ot OH. . 54 
Am Loco. . 45 4tf% 45% 45%
Am S and R 86% 86% $6% 86% 
Am T and T 145% 146% 145A* 140'* 
Am Sug . .128% 128% 128% 128',
Am Sti Rdys. 36'* 36% 36A* 36N
An Cop. ... 43 43% 43 43V4

. 110 110*4 10944 110
109% 1084* 1USN 
93% 92 A* 92 4* 

279% 280% 
81% 82»* 

107'» 107»s

P
pressure
uiarly the Important railway légués, 
which have shown a considerable de
gree of heaviness In connection with 
the agitation accompanying the Pan 
ama Canal Bill af Washington.

Coppers ami equipment stocks fig 
ured more than proportionately In 
the* day's moderate dealings, which 
were marked by frequent pauses. 
Other specialties were active and 
strong, including Pullman Car. which 
made lt< best price In several years, 
w fille American Tobacco was con
spicuously weak. On the other band 
some of its former allies were up 1 
to 2 point*.

For the first time this week Cana
dian Pacific allowed the effects of 
liquidation, while Union Pacific. St. 
I XU l, Reading, LeHigh Valley 
Hteel barely preserved an even bal
ance until the final hour when, after 
•elllue at lowest quotations of the 
day, lin y rallied to a level which left 
a majority 
recovery was gene 
Washington despatches stating that 
the senate hud refused to pass the 
Steel Tariff Bill over the President's

tl WEEK IMorning Bates. TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorised to Act as

ti
Cement. 640 <& 30 3 4. 5 © 31, 50 

ti 30 3 4, 100 Q 30 7-8 
Cement PM.. 6 <6 94 1-2, 175 ti 

94 3 4. 25 tl 94 1 2
PM.. 36 ti 87 
I Votto i Pf

l> ANC
fiExecutor and Trustee under Will*. Agent or Attorney for: 

Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Bâtâtes of Minors,
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee. Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

SUND/ot The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection ot 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends, 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Se
curities.

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any Business they bring to the Company.
E. M. 8HADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal),Manager, St. John, N. B

tl her of illustrations
'l ooke 
Colored d. 5 Z 75.
Canners PM.. I fi ’ 101 l 2.

V' 280 1 4. 60 ti 280 I 2 
2-. ti 280 1-4. 1100 ti 280 3 4, 25 ti 
280 ti '5-8, 160 ti 280 1 2.

Canada Car, 'ti ti 89 
Crown Reserve, 1,200 ti 327. ‘ 
Detroit, 75 ti 71 1 4

FARM LAF. B. McCURDY & CO. rhieon. .
IH and O ..
IB R T. . . 92N
1C PR. . . .281% 281 

C and O .. S3 83%
C and St P 108 108
C and X XV. 143% 143 143
Col F and 1 32 3L% 31'»
Chino ('up. . 37 % 39 37'* 38%
Con Gas. . .146'.- 147 146 146 •
i> and H . .172 .................................
Deu and R G...........  22 '*22% 22%
Erie . 38 38'» 37»* 38',
Gen Klee 182»* 182 182 182
Gr Nor PM 142% 142 141% 141%
Ur Nor Ore . 46'* 47 46% 46%
III Cent. .131% 131% 131% 131'»
lnt Met. . . . 20% 20% 20% 20%
I. and X . 167% 167% 167% 167%
Lehigh Val. .172'» 173 171% 17.3
Ncv Con. . 2L% 22% 22'*
Kan city 8u...........  27». 27»,
mu? i-uf . .. a»% :ts”, ns».

Munit»! VIS I" OAT.-Ca»; J ' |go4

.liai, west,™ N" - 4. »• «». x H1,j w .................. 1411 M3 148
tia,llan waitj.™ V, . 44 I - to 4... Ma|, . , :n> air,

N" 1 ,WH|- 4,1 1,1 4 , l-enii.................. 184», is:. 184H 184»,
ftUOUR—Manitoba in line wheat ,,,„ llae lls

patents, firsts, J '>f : ee.onUs. 16.8*1 ,,,. Sll a;t,
.irony buheta. I" «Inter liaient». \ <lul T
i Initie ».*. 88. itralylit roller», 14.8.. S|, „ j;
to $4 1» »tval4tht toilets. bays. 12.2., Reading ,1T1 
•o >■ ;,u- l Hep I and 9.’ 2S

Ate C. P. It . tut)I,..,MtMBtKS MONTREAL S10CK EXCHANGErs

fXCURb. St. John, Montreal. Sherbrooke. Kingston. Sydney, Char

lottetown and St. John's Nfld.
Halifax,•r

lo AUG,
$12.

143 General Electric, 25 ti 112 5-8.
Dominion Steel. 82 ti 63 1-2.
Goodwins. 25 ti 47 1-2.
Car Pfd 25 ti 115.
Paint Pfd . 3 ti 101.
Mexican. 25 ti 96. 26 ti 96 1 2.
Montreal Telephone, 6 ti 148 1*2.
Mont leal Power. 76 ti '.’36 12. 25 

,i 236 f-8 l ti 237. 60 u 236 6-8. 25 
236 3-4. 25 <0 236 5 8. 25 .1 236 7-8.
1.220 ti 237.

Scotia. 25 ti 90 3 4. 2 u 92. 
canners. 75 ti 68 1 2. 25 it 68 3-4.

15 ti 68 1-2. In Mi 69.
Pulp. 25 ti 196 12.
Porto Rico. 26 ti 77 
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 ti 106, 1 

(ti 106.
Steel Pfd.. 26 ® 80.
Ottawa Power. 76 ti 
Quebec Railway, 15 ti 28 3 4,
Sou. 50 ti 153, 25 ti 152 3 4. 100

ti 153
Steel. 25 ti 29 3 8.
Shawlnlgun, 5 ti 150 12.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 it US, 75 y 

118 18. •
Paint. 25 ti 52.
Lake of the Woods. 6 ti 138 12.
Textile. 245 ti 69 1 2. Ill <U 69 14 
Twin City. 110 ti 107 1 2 
Coal Bonds, 4,000 
Cement Bonds. 2.000 n luu 
Quebec Bonds. 1.000 u 7u 
Bank ot Montieal, 3 ti 249 
Royal Bunk, il j 22. | By dire-.t private wires to J. C
Hunk of Nova Scotia. 8 7Î 265 12. i Mackintosh and Co.. tu. John. N. B j

av 32'»
Ut :oir oo:o;
of

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

til

1D MANY PEOPLE FROM ST 

To WINE

Ci

Cama;ueyCo.,Ltd.at
•ti Oo do not know that a good First Mortgage Bond is 

safer and better than a private first mottgage, for 

many reasons.
TORO

EXHIBI
FROM SI

$22,

gains. The late 
rally ascribed to

Capital Stock to Yield
6.40%

lav
I y IÎ5 BUT IT IStu»

European financial eondltlotir were 
without direct hearing on out; market 
London, w here money Is easier, traded 
lightly here, with a small balance 
of «ales The Bank of France redur 
ed Its discounts and advances, mean 
while making a nominal gain In gold. 
Paris prices were firm with irregu
larity In Berlin.

Bunds were lower with total sales 
par value. $1.818,000.

Culled States government bonds 
vvete unchanged on call.

I
The Earnings of this com

pany show substantial increases 
Net earnings for 1911 Increas
ed 23 per cent.

Dividends of 4 per vent per 
have been paid ou this

try XVell recommended bonds and shares of prosper
ous enterprises will earn you more money with 

greater safety than any private venture.
Municipal Debentures yield from 4 p.c. to 5 p.c.

Corporation Bonds yield /rom 6% p.c. to 6% P-c.

Corporation Shares yield from 5 p.c. to 8 p.c.
There are a number of good securities which 

we are Justified in recommending, and It will pay 

you to write us for any Information.

fro

(>0pie August 22. 24. 26. Î 
u M tember 4th

159 12.
tin

$16,838'* 38%

37% 
171%

28 28', 
26 in 26%

Mi mm n in
8tm k tor the past three years 
and prospects of au increase are 
very good

August 23, 29 ar
XîTTIckete Good \ 

September 11th,

37% 37%
171% 170%
28%
26%

. . 58% ....
. . 113% 113 112% 113

. . ..153% 153% 151%
. . 30% 30%

63% 63% 63 
173», 173% lit

«if
MILLFEED—Li-aii, 122 6l*>«i Rock Isld

126. middlings, $:,. muulllle. $30 to siose-Shef 
134 Svi Par. .

27
W. B. HOWARD, D 

St. John,Send for full particulars.
MAY—No. 2. per ton. car lots. $16 

to i 11
POTATOES—Per bag. « ar lots. 

11 6(1.

162% 
30% 30%

Suo
Sou Ry. .
I tah t op .
I’ll Par
V S Rub
V H Ht 1 .
I S Ft l Pfd 111 
Vtr ('hem.

Furnished by F B McCurdy and
Membere of Montreal Stock Ex- | West Elec.

Total Sales

tor CLOSING COTTON LETTER.ti 99 1-2
of

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.[astern Securities Ce., ltd. 63
if l 17 !% 

52% 52% 52%
74% 73% ,4

113% 113'» 113%

52% 
7 31 »

%

.

UiUkllahad 1171
Mambarp Montreal Stalk Exchange.

I 11 Prince Wm. Street, St. John
MONl REAL. 
NEW GLASGOW

NTERCOI
RAtLV

W. F Mahon.- Mng. Dir.

92 Prince Wm, St . St John, N.B 
21J Notie Dame W., Montreal

tret
THE BOSTON CLOSE.i

48% Afternoon Sal es.-
renient. 10 ti So 3 4 
( enieni Pfd., 50 ti' 94 5 :5. 
i'ulured Cotton Pfd . 10 .. 75 
G. P R . 60 <<t 280 3-8, 150 ,i 280. 

100 ti 290 1 4, 2(5 ti 280. ÎVU u 180 3-9 
8 pun If h River Pfd., 10 ti 93.
Geneitil A^ectrlc, 50 ti 1 12 3 4.
Pulp. 50 ti"*" 197.
Utiawa Power, 25 160, 25 ti'

161 1-2.
guebec Hallway, 10 ti 28 3-4, 275 

Ti 29.
Bank of Montreal. 12 ti 249 
Momieal Power. 1UU ti 237 1 4 25 

ti 237 3-8. 486 ti 237 1-2. 50 ti 237 1 4 
In '.I 237 1-2.

Steel of I’nnnda, 15 ^ 29, 25 <ÿ
29 1-4, It) ti 29 1 2.

Shawlnlgun 2* ti 161, 10 ti 150 3 4
25 ti 161.

Toronto Bank. 6 ti 207.
Rich, and Ontario. 10 ti 118 
Illinois. 6 Si 93 12, 10 ti 93.
Paint Pfd.. .5 loi.
Convoitera, lo ti 44 1-2,
Paint. 45 ti 62 1-4 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 3 ti 265 1 4. 
Toronto Railway fi ti 143, 4 ti 

142 1-2. 3 ti 143.
Textile. 320 ti 70. 200 ti 69 3 4 

160 ti 70.
! guebec Bonds, 3,000 ti 70.
, Windsor Hotel Bonds. 6.000 ti 
I 98 12.

Textl e Bonds 2.000 .ti 98 1*4.
Bank of Cotonieice. 53 ti 221 1-2.

Ii 84
New York, Aug. 16 -The market 

opened steady nt a det line of 6 to 14 
points in sympathy with bearish car 
b les but Immediately «bowel h mild 
iallying tendency on the publication 

I of the Giles renMt which estimated 
the condition of cron at 76.7 c 
ed with her reoort of 79.9 Issued Aur.
I On ibis rally, however, heavy sel
ling rennpenred which was tn ed to 
some of the heavy buyers end to 
Hade Interests. Bear trade!a mini
n' i/eil ihe lilies leumt hy ascrlbln" 
pan of the deterioration to a lead | 
just ment by southern coi respondents 
to the government's fleures. Towards 
tnid day pi ices bloke attain on reports 
of shriweis In South TFxag and while 
some effort was made to hoM the 
ma.ket a°alnsl this, the rally was 
leelde and Immediately It again give 
way under heavy pressure and the 
market closed ai its weakest with de
clines ranging frutn'i to 35 points be
low nsi night's dose. There was 
mm It talk of the earlv heglnnU of 
hedee selling at.»Inst the movement 
of the ndp and beats claimed thft 
this would tvatk the heelnnlne of li
quidation by holders of the old 
Eeullmen' was very bearish 
« lose and tire room wa • predicting 11 
cents for October before the^close on 
Monday.

nil FREDERICTON.
HALIFAX.97 % 96% " t'6%-:X

191 Mm Eliates

all
Canadian

Exhibi
TORO

August 24 t« S
$22

Aug. 22,^24, 26

Geed 1er Return S

$16
Aug. 23, 29 

Good for fletur» S

Co.pre
change. J]in

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

OBOOCHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

Bid.
8%9Advent tire...............

Allouez.................
An uillan . ..
At .zona t uiuuil . . 
Bustun t'orbln .. 
i ai and Arlz.
« til and Hei lu . . 
Veateuniul . ..

L'a I \ West . ..
East Unite

I Franklin .. ..
Grunbv...........................
ti recipe t utiutiea . . •

I lelveî lu
linliii»tu 

i 11,Spiral luu 
Isle Kovule 

Sal

I 4 5 I %try 3% j _____ _
-, i* | By die act private wires te J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co,, St. John, N. B

REAL ESTATE Factory end Warchguie site, with Trackage on 1. C. R. 
end C. P. R. i alio Residential L.otslor tale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, LlmKcd,
17 PIJGSLCY BUILDING.

HI,

allj 4,i,Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
ftn . 538

.. 23 
. . 59 RANGE OF PRICES.r Range .. 5»!the 5Bank of Montreal Building 

St John, N

win Wheat.

High Low
.. .. 94% 93%

93% 92% 93%
. .. a". ati1, VT",

Corn.

. . . 70%
, .. 55
. .. 54%

bate.

. . 14 
.. 11%

IV *4
............ '-%
. . . 251

thh 11 Closel Phene. M. 1113. 64!
V' I
M61

94 %St pi 
Dec. 

i ■ INSURE YOUR MOTOR BOAT
- --------- WITH ------

JARVIS & WMBTTAKER,

Hot

1 %i wH.illT.WtriiO
■ vsstiMt «« I

■ Tu tin, • B .i-U Uuiiw» ^ M I
■ vr l ay Off Mvrteage»
■ the CANADIAN HOME |pv{STM!NT COMPANY I

M%G. V «4 Getiualu Rl gt Jobij^

I
Quebec E

"J: “•>
35'a i

111 79%69%
54%
53?

. . 19 %<54 t Aug. 24 li
Round Trip

Eirst Class Or 
August 23 

Good 1er Retui

54
le l "upper .....................

Laket "upper ......................2.5%.
tll< hit a II ■
Mass Gas »‘os 
lass i lus 

Muss Elec i*ua 
Mohawk ..
Xiplsstng .
North Butte 
Old Doininion .

I.uat 74 Prince William Street.-5%

.Û a" Sept..................... 32 %

1i May......................... %

for
crop 

at the
32% 

3% 
351* i

32
32%
34% Bank of New Brunswick

the
u.v Pfd ... 96

19%
-
7% 

30‘u

• > Pork.

. .. 18.27 18.15
. .. 18.35 18.22

.19.10 18.95

O 7% i 
30% 
59%

COAL AND WOOD HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N, B,JVDBON * OO. GEORGE CARVILL,
3 King 8

18.22Sept
18.32
19.02

Uc t $1.000.000.00

1.800.000.00
ou Capital (paid up)...............

Rest and undivided profits overMARITIME PROVINCE117.. 1 ISnull
klm

had

When you think oi
TELEPHONE MAIN 676

»!. .. H3 MONTREAL UNLISTED SALESShannon SECURITIES.* NEW YORK COTTCix RANGE.16-

Internation.
•:%Sup and Boston .. .

you naturally think of COAL. WOOD Shoe Mai In 
and KINDLING. GIBBON * CO., lut r-hue Mu. U, 
this téléphoné number nee new been Snpunui t uppur 
changée1 and yeu will please call MAIN Swiff 
2.36 for COAL WOOD and KINOL- Tumarack

tele I Trinity .. ■

51
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.Furr.iahcd by F. B McCurdy aru Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Cea 

Co. Members of Montreal Stock Ex Members Montreal Stock Exchange
105 Frlnea William Street, 8t. John,
N. Be

^jjj4 By direct private wires te J C. Mac

kintosh and Ca.i bt, John, f4. B

I’fd .. J OF NEW BF
------ AN

The Campbellton 
ahlp Compan

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 
Lumber and General Brokers (shanye. )44451er

at t
to i
of fc

INC. GIBBON A CO This Is the 
phone number at the heid uffi< e, No I tali < «n«
1 Union street. l’ s aU<1 s,llvl,ls .......

I S. M and Smeltg Fid •<' 
lull Apex

•VnlteU Fruit .. .
* Wlnutia................
I Wolverine..............

close 
11.06 08 
11.06 08 
11.26-2, 
11.29-31 
11,33- 34 
11.27 27 
1 1.39 40
11.45—46

filth.
.. 11.32 
..II .26 
.. 11.52

12 Mornina.

Am#»., Holden lu at 27%: 30 at 27
Ames Holden I-ni 5 at 84 Acadia Fire..............................U0 98
Brick-10 at f.9 10 at 57%: II at Acadian Sugar Pfd................104 100
> ^ Acadian Sugar Ord............... 73 69
Price Bros—2. at 63; 2.5 at 63%. Brand-Hand Com.. ... 18 IS j

25 at 63%.; 25 at 64. C B Electric Com........................ 60
Tuckeits—2,5 u- .54: 2.5 at.54, East, ( an flav and Loan. 141 137
Tucke'te FM at 94. East Trust
Debentures !0u at 85%: 40 aj,' Hal. Cold 8tor Pfd. . .101

85%; 60 at 8.5%; 3.500 at 85%. ' Hall/ax Fire...........................
Train Power 25 at 52; 25 at 51%: Hew Pure Wool Tex Com. 26

25 at 52; 20 at 51%; 20 at 52%; 5 at Hciv. Pure Wool Tex Pfd 
02: 60 at 52; 50 a< 52%; 50 at 52% j with 30 pc. com stock.100

Wayafalnavk -r. at 35. Mar. Tel Com.. « . <F . 62 ,
W. V. Power 25 at 79; 23 at 79. Mar. Tel Pfd . .. .. .. ..104 99% 1
Mex. Northern Bonds—4,000 at N B Tele.................... « ..108 104

64%. N 8 Car 1st Pfd.. . ... 98
Wayagamsek Bonds—1,000 at 78; IN S Cor 2nd Pfd.. ... 76 86

3,500 at 77%; l.ooo at 74%. N 8 Car 3rd Pfd.. ... 60
N 8 Car Com.. . .

Afternoon. Stanfield Pfd.. . «
l,aRo« 25 .1 PO. Triï" CM^T.i ’ r*u
Biazlllan -, a. 9,. Ï! ?
ran Pvm-r , at 76; 1 at 7C. TrlB c
Brk'b- 5t# at 5S. Brand-Hand 6’a 100
Price Bro.- 25 a. r n Elcc 5 . . MU 01Tran. Power 25 at 52: tub at 62%: chreelcl. 0‘. .V .." .. .‘.in*

100 at 52: 1 at 51',; 10 at 52%; 25 al H>1 Tram ...........................loi I,
'* ~ , . ilew Pure Wool Tea «’a. 102 100
« (VTewer- 25 at 71%; 60 at ,8; M„. Tel. I'a.......................... 107 104%

25 at 50 at ,9; 28 at 7». N S 811 1st Mart 6'i. . . «8% 02%
N 8 fill D*b Stock. . .101 
Porto Rico 6’s.. ..
Stanfield 9$............
Trim Tele I’s... «
Trig Elec 5’f........................ 93 90

I bpruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypreaa» Spruce Plljns and Creoeoted Piling

21 Btecke,Aug. ..
49% | Si pt. . .

_'ttl I Get. .. 
191'-.. XoV- 

5 I > »**<'• 
,lali. .. 
Mar. ..

Ideal Week-En404<f% 06 Ask Bid
25 TO THE CELE 

DE8 CHALEUI'-’%•
I

192I IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades of

32. 11.61 
. 11.55 
. 11.65 

11.47

i;
27 I ST. LEONARDS

To Carleton, Marl 
Bonaventure, N< 
Paspeblac, Port 
Grande Riviere,
Gaspe.................
Meals and Bert 

"8. 8. 0

108 loti -A TRUST KM THAT NEVER DIES"

><; i The Eastern Trust Company
ACT AByiMeuter, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

40
45'.la

Spot—11.90BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
p„ STUM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH

COAL
2425 .100 98Bav Slate Gas .. .

Boston Ely...............
BiFtH Cent ... 
t alaveras ................

First National .. ..

Ublo ....................
I Ff, I Goal...............

THE BOSTON CURB.1 3-16 1 1-16 20
120 Prince Wm. St..%

2%i
2% 99

Three Day* Deiig 
Water Along 
■All dee CHAI 

Leave St. Leon art 
tematlonal Ry 4 

Arrive Campbelltt

10 By direct private wires te J. C. Mac- 
klnteeh and Ce., 81. Jehn, N. B.

12 58
2», 2 1-16 

. 3% 3
. . 90 
.. 21 Western Assurance Co.* R.P. & W. f. STARR. Ltd. 85 91Lott

20wor)
heal 4# Smiths Bt. 
purl

Z'A. Ask.
.. 30 
.. 14% 15
. . 30% %
. . 46 
.. 11

2 116 3-16
. . 6

. 2 1-16 3-IC
a. 35% %
.. 22%.

INCORPORATED 18614388C Union It %Zinc.................
East Butte .. 
North Butte .. 

‘j t S. sineltlfig
■y diract prf,.M Wflra. t. J C. M,» 

klnteeh and Ce., St. Jehn, N. B. Ti Itillÿ
D8>1

'. . 40 81
. ...106 102CLOSING STOCK LETTER, j Assets. 03,313,438.28 

ft W. W. MINK
Leave Campbellto1 

U. 8. 8. Co., Ltd , 
Arrive Qaspe, Que 

Returning— 
Leave tiaspe. Que 
Arrive Campbelltt 

1.
Leave Catopbellte 

Arrive St. Leonar<

the
.. 88 €218 Branch Manager■jLANDING!

t> Sthr. “t. (. Ktniltl.n ”
N bloo 
i Ana 

age 
com 
ages 
iuak 
LloOi 
blow

% sr. john. n. a.
%AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 94

Isle Royale 
Nevaad .. . 
Shannon . 
Tamarack .. 
Quincy ... 
Mayflower.. 
O-ceola .. .

,beet to a pla(4, it demands a well 
l prepared, mellow seed bed. Gathering 
the sugar In its leaves Xroqi the at- 

, mosphere by the air of the light 
storing It up in the loots It will not 
thrive if the light It cut off through be 
ing shaded by weeds, and their eradi
cation means not only a further stir- 
ring of i he toil by cultivation and hoc

Writer in “National" Tells how 
Land i. Made Better by ^ au,„„m

gives an extra fall ploughing, which 
leaves the Igfid In condition tr abootb 
Instead of shed the fall and winter 

; ralnr. and store up moistur» for the 
following season's crop. With the re 

How sugar beets Improve the fertll rnoval of the main root, myrl9<Ui of 
My of the soil and Increase the yield ! flbrou? roots are broken off and left I:* 
of all crops grown In rotation with ! the soil to an average of a ton tu the' 
them la explained by a writer In the ' m re. and in rotting they not onl, de 
National Magazine.

"The sugar beet being a deep root soil, but 
er,” says the writer, “a prerequisite to j through which It becomes aerated and] 
Ms culture la that the soil be stlrml hence fertile. The roots of subsequent 
to a depth of ten to fourteen Inches, erope follow the e inteieiices and 
The tender beetle! having to under- idraw nulilment from two and three 
go the shock of (binning -oon after It times tbe depth of soli formel ly reach 
comes up. In order to leave only one led.

SUS SIM HÏS 
IMPROVE THE SOIL

99New York. Aatg. 16.—A rather gen
eral feeling fhat after five days of ad 

prices the market was due 
reaction caused active ael

Nut, Chestnut and Broken Sizes 
46-40 Britain St Geo. Dick 

Feel af Oermam li Fhena 1110

8.14. .. 16% 17
. .. 44 45
. ,. 92 93
,. .. 14% 15
. .. 117 118

1’.anting 
for some
tin. or atocka by p:o(»»»lonal I filer- 
eats dur,a, the day a ad tended to 
rherk oufalde liuylnl bnf while the 
active Hat yielded «tout traction» 
there was no el.n ot weakness, tech, 
steal or otherwise and the consensu» 
at the close wa» that the marker had 
■food the tea well. There was a Her 
ceptlble larger outside Inquiry 1er 
•leeks on the reaction» and cloae eb 
«errera thought tltit they detected ae- 
.cumulation of a substantial character 
In ineey stocks. The day's budget 
yielded little fresh news of striking 
eba/acter .although faVurable reoort. 
from the steel Industry were further 
«m,ba*Ued II la commonly agreed 
thgt to. bull market has not yet .V 
Lined . breadth aufflrlent to ubaorb 
dial rtb, it Ion on «ny scale and It Is be 
llered that the so-called large Inter 
eats are not attempting to bid prices 
up protecting to let the public derive 
Its Inspiration from good crop# and 
on ponding nualnea. stock, appear 
to bo a pun haw on every fnlr rone- 
lien.

an.1 12.(cry
N. B. Traveller 

can take advanti 
cure Ions by leavl 
day morning at ' 
express. Ret urn In 
Tuesday evening 
R. (Boston ex pre

and

a. a. 91% 90%
a... 102% 101
. . .101 8»

ug- Bid Ask
23.05

unite
stral
Dr.

La Rose .. ,4...............3 V0
B. ('. Fanners .. ^ .. 38 
Brasilian, 94 offered.
Mex. Nor., 80 offered.
Brick.................................... 58 68%
Prince Rupert, 3V% offered.
Sherbrooke.......................27%
W, C. Power .. .
Ames Holden 
Ames Holden Pfd 
(Ten. Power .
Hill crest .. ..
Ont Pulp .. ..
Tuckeits................
Tram......................
Ti-am Power ,, ,, 52

Scotch Anthracite He Kept Quiet.
Householder -Here, drop that coat 

and clear out! Burglar—You be quiet 
or I'll wake your wife and give her 
this letter I found In your pocket.

89

The)
wblO

prepared lo Sake orders far
______Coals, for Bummer delivery.
Flooee leave your order early to no 
euro prompt delivery.

I am
On arrival at < 

•angers holding - 
can go direct to

their 
main on the etei 
their berth until 1 
thereby saving h< 
Campbellton.

TICKETS for l 
arde, Jardine Bro 
Stations during 
July, August and

For further Infc 
A. A. ANDREW, 
InternatSoeal Ry 
BINET, Free., at 
bellton k Oaspe 
Ltd., Campbellton

Don. Steel.. .. . .... 64% 63%
Dorn. Steel Pfd.. . . . .105 104
Dom. Textile t...............70
111. Trac. Pfd.

844* Lake Woods Com.. .
Laurentlde................ «. —-
Mex. L. and P..................... 96 95 '
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Furnlehed By F. B. MeCurdy A Ce. snawi 
Member* ef Mentreaf Sleek BxehangA Tor 
186 Prince WIHIam sweet. Ü Jehr.,
N. a
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undarwrltlag which we can «all with 
a bonus el i'emtaen Stack previou» to 
IU amalgamation with Spanish River 
Pulp ft Paper Mills. We raewmaand 
thla ae an lav.itment.
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THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, ÆSiokheedaches—neural flc headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish when yeu take

Ne.BrfrCo Headache Wafers
They da net contain phenacelln, aceunilld, 
marfthlna, opium er any other dangerous drug. 
2fc. n has al yeur Druggist's. tag
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RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS. QUEER «EIICS 

OISM It

\

New York World’s View of Panama Canal Bill t

*7

“THE BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN”

DIRECT SHORT ROUTE xy

Lv. Halifax
" Truro............... .. 10.06 H

Amherst .. ..
“ Oaekvllle .. ..
" Moncton . . ..
" St. John .. ... .

8.00 a. m.

X12.S6 p. m. 
.. 12.64 "
. . 2.30 “
.. 6.66 •' Paris Police Headquarters 

Have Collection of Curios— 

Grand Chartrense Monastery 
to be “Historical Monument”

rXWEEK DAYS
AND

’SS-
SUNDAYS

sasFARM LABORERS 
EXCURSION

AUG. 28

i';C - f
Parla, Aug. 16.- Among the moat 

Intereating but leattt visited 
many museums ot Haris, is that re
cently opened at police headquarters 
on the initiative of- Louis l>epl 
popular Prefect of Police.

The interesting relics include many 
of great hletorii interest, and the Re 
volutionary epoch furnishes a large 
share. Side by side are the warrants 
for the arrest of the celebrated chem
ist Lavoisier, for whom the Republic 
had no use," and Madame du Barry. 
Iu another esse is the document re
lating to the at rest of the actors and 
actresses of the Theatie 

3, 1793, among 
brated actresses La

»

-M 6ÊÇL-Allan Line

TURBINE STEAMERS TO lIVERPOOt 
LARGEST STEAMERS, MONTREAL

CANADIAN PACIFIC

\ÂEMPRESSES X$12.00 
FROM ST. JOHN 

To WINNIPEG

v:\«-TO GLASGOW. HAVRE and LONDON FROM QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland .. Sept. 6

FROM MONTREAL.
Lake Champlain .. . Aug. 29 
Lake Manitoba .. .. Sept. 12
For Rates, Plans, Reservations, 

Literature, Tickets, Etc., 
Etc., Apply to

W. B. HOWARD, Gen. Agent, 
St John, N. B.

vjMONTREAL té LIVERPOOL
“Victorian,” Aug. 16th,‘ Sept. 13th 
“Tunisian,” Aug. 2àrd. Sept. 20th 
“Virginian," Aug. 30th, Sept. 27th 
“Corsican,”.. Sep't. 6th, Oct. 4*h

MONTREAL to ÛLA800W.
“Grampian,” Aug: 17th, Sept. 14th 
"Pretorlan," Aug. 24th, Sept. 21st 
“Hesperian,” Aug. 31st, Sept. 28th 
"Scandinavian," Sept. 7th, Oct. &4b

MONTREAL-HAVRE-LON DON.

i il.
It

Français, 
them the cele 

nge and Rau-
July

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

FROM ST. JOHN

$22.20

court, about who-ie funtoug charms 
the austere "descr iptlon of the accus
ed" is characteristically silent.

A cynical efflcLl has grouped toge 
tber the warrants tor the arrest of 
the Girondins Ve: gnlaud, Valaze and 
Geusonne, who left their tells only to 
appear before the Revolutionary Tri
bunal and the inevitable sequel, the 
scaffold, all signed Hermann, and the 
document which in turn sent Her
mann himself to the guillotine a few 
days later.

A little further on is the prison en 
try of Damien, the frightful assassin 
of our beloved king. Ixmls XV.,” toge
ther with those of Jehan Chastel, who 
attempted to assassinate Henry IV., 
and T)f Ravaillac, w t$o succeeded in 
doing so.

Among celebrated crimes

• V ?
N

"Lake Erie," Aug. 22nd, Sept. 22nd 
“Corinttilah," Aug. 28th, Sept. 29th 
“Sicilian,” . Sept. 1st, Oct 6th 
“Scotian,".... Sept, fth, Oct. 12th

SBZ>(> August 22. 24, 26, 27 and»28. Sep
tember 4th and 6th.

Si
ala Steamers Scandinavian and 

Ian to Glaauow and all eteamera ts 
London carry One Clfe# 
Paesengere.

For futf particulars of Rate». Eta, 
Apply H. and A. ALLAN, Montreal.

WILLIAM THOMSON A 
St. John, N. B.

Pretee;

$16,30 Havre and 
(ll) Cabin -V

August 23, 29 aryl Sept. 3rd.
VClrackets Good Leaving Toronto 

•eptember 11th, 1912. FURNESS LINECO.,

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A. C. P. R-, 
St. John, N. B. !■yFrom 

Londna
July 26 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 28
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., Agents. 

SL John. N. B.

PIGKFORD & BLACK LINE fee. John.
Aug. 13 
Aug. 21 
Sept. 14

criminals whose memories linger here 
are the dieadful poisoners, the Mar
quise de1 Brinvilliers and her associ 
ates, the documents uf whose trials 
Jostle those relating to the celberated 
affair of the Queen s necklace, which 
shook the tnrone uf Louis XVI.

Here, too, are the 
with Cartouche 
Lyons Mall.

Among1 the entiles in the Register 
of the Concierge • 
other case, are thus 
arrest of fTtevali*: de la Barre, tried 
and executed in l7titi for refusln 
uncover his head before the 
ment, carried in procession. Revolt) 

supply a long list of 
- Desmoulins, Danton, 

the poet Andre Chenier, Generals 
Hoche and Santeire, and Madame 
Roland.

yShenandoah
Rappahannock

Kanawha TO HELL WITH TREATIES!”ST. JOHN, ty. B. to DEMERARA.
S. 9. "Rhodesian" sails Aug. 12th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Baiba- 
doe. Trinidad. Demerare.

8. S. "Ocamo" sails Aug 24th for Ber
muda, Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Deroerara.

8. 8. "Briardene" sails Sept. 6th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar- 

os. Trinidad, Deroerara 
"Oruro” sails Sept. 7th for Ber-

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE her love waited
4 TEARS FOR HIM

PASTOR 10 1 POOR 
BASHFUL MEH TO WED

GOBCRETE-FILIEO 
FRUIT FOR CHICKENS'.

papers dealing 
dtln and theMan

Nassau- -Cube—Mexico Service
preserved in an- 

** relating to theS. S. "BORNU,”bud
m’uda, Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu

cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Detnerara.
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 
Agents, 8t. John. N. B.

Sailed from St. John about Aug. 24th 
and monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to French Artist, After Finishing 

His Studies in Paris, Arrives 

and Finds His Sweetheart is 
Still True.

Tree Doctored with Cement 
Yields Jaw-Breaking Pip
pins—Costs Owner Pet Gold' 

Tooth Cap.

% Minneapolis Minister Offers to 

Look After Introductions 
and Give lÿree Ceremonies— 
Will Even Buy License.

tionary heroes 
entries: CamilleJ.T. Knight & Co., Agents

Water Streel.SL John, N. B.-I
(ASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

International Line. Leaves St. John 
at 9 a. m„ Mon., Wed., Frt., for East- 
port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Central Wharf. Boston 
9 a. m.; Portland 6 p. lb., for Lubec, 
Eaatport and St. John. Direct, leave 
St. John. Tues., Fri., and Sat., 7 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston, Sundays, 
Mondays and Thursday* 10.00 
Maine Steamship Line. Direct ser 
to New York, leaves Portion'd, Fri 
Hu Wharf, Mon., 10 a. m.. Tues., 
Thura.. and Sat.. 6.30 p. m. Metropoli
tan Steamship LIue, Direct service to 
New York. The Great White Steel 
Steamships Massachusetts and Bunk
er Hill, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
week days and Sundays, 6 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.

It Is uhdeisiuod that the seculariz
ed monaet 
reuse is s 
•‘historical 
secure its preservation by the action 
of the government. In the meantime, 
as the rouf uf the edifice is falling in 
to disrepair, hte Minister of the In
terior, at the urgent Instance of the 
President uf the Senate, Antonin Dti- 
host, and German Perler. Deputy, Lais 
opened u i n-dlt of $2,4uu for the ne
cessary work.

In 19V.:. immediately after the ex
pulsion of the Carthusians, the coun
cil general uf the department of the 
I sere, addn-sed a petition to the gov
ernment asking that the monastery 
should be classed among the historic 
monuments uf France. It was also sug
gested tha: I' might be utilized as a 
museum uf geology, forestry and zoo
logy, with a botanic garden, laboratory 
and observatory. Lodgings 
provided .for French and foreign stu
dents of the florg, mineralogy and 
geology of the French Alps, and the 
institution mhs to be affiliated to the 
University of Grenoble.

MANCHESTER LIRE er> uf the Grande Chart- 
hurt I r to be classed as a 
monument." New York, Aug. IS.—Charles Bauer- 

Minneapolis. Minn., Aug. Iti. "If meister. who has a farm at Fairfield, 
am uuur bashful man In ray . ougre- „buul twu miles from Caldwell, X. J.„ 
gation has fallen in love with some was a bitterly disappointed man yes- 
worthy woman and wants to meet lie.- terdav and minus one gold cap be* 
for a wife. 1 will see that he is in- used to have ou a front tooth. Also 
troduied, has a place to court, will he iia8 iutit w,, belief in tree eur- 
help him get his license, pay for it. gery.
if necessary, marry him fr*-«- of charge Last fall lie doctored an apple tree 
and furnish him with a wedding certl* that showed signs of decay, 
ttcute. which lie may hang over the plugged the affected parts with c#n-i 
m“t,u ‘L!ud bless our home vrete and told his wife the tree would!

Ibis was the otVr made today by bear the finest apples of any on the' 
the Rev. G. L. Merrill in a sermon en- farui.

The Masher Mas tied. Not until the guests had made wry
1 he Rev Mr. Merrill termed a mash- faces, without a single compliment' 

er "a biped who iousts on the corner at,0ut the apples, did Mr. Bauermeis- 
and by look, gesture and speech takes (er try ou«* \ bite was enough for 
familiar advantages of women who Mr. Bauermelster ills best gold 
pass by. mounted tooth gave wav under the

"And If those fellows s'-em to want strain. * 
trouble, girls," the pastor advised • ThereFs unlv ope thing to do with.

wallop them with your handbags and apples like thede. ' he said "Well 
then throw red pepper in their eyes." gLe them to the chicken? It i ight 

Woman was made to marry and help the egg shells lo gel liai chri an de 
not to be a religious recluse, an old 
maid, or a typewriter ' he concluded.

New York, Aug. 16 —When the New 
York, uf the American line, arrived 
here the Other day, the romance of a 
struggling artist in the Latin Quartet 
of Paris was revealed and a young 
couple were reunited after being sep
arated four years. Josef Fat bku. the 
artist, lived with his parents in u 
small village near Paris until five 
years ago when he went to Paris to 
develop a talent for painting, 
following year his parents let 
village and came to li\

R'ANCIIESTER-ST. JOHN which will

Manchester 
July 6 
July 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24

From 
St. John 

July 20 
Aug. 6 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 9

Steamers carry cargo to Pblladel 
phla.

Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Spinner 

Man. Exchanget

He
The 

t the 
e in this voun-

WM. THOMSON 4 CO
Agents

try.DOMINION HLANTIG LINE Every effort was made to induce the 
young man to accompany them, 
he turned a deaf ear to their pi 
lugs. The next month Yvonne Kuster, 
a pretty little French girl, seventeen 
years uld, who lived in the same vil
lage with Fschku and who had been 
bis playmate and sweetheart since 
childhood, also left for this country, 
accompanied by ber parents A sec 
ond plea was made for Fachko to 
leave for America.

“Much as 1 would like to be near 
you and my parents. ' said the stu
dent, "I cannot now afford to give up 
my art study here. But I will come 
jdet as soon us I make a name. It 
will not be long and you must prom
ise to wait.”

Miss Koster did wait ami was with 
Fat'hko’s mother at the pier yesterday 
when the steamship arrived. Both 
the mother and the young woman took 
repeated turns iu embracing the ar
tist. lie was dressed in the rakish 
attire peculiar to the Latin Quarter 
and attracted no end of attention on 
the pier. Any one could tell he was 
an artist.

"See. it is all so grand that we did 
wait." he said, crying with Joy. 1 
have worked, oh. so hard, and every
thing is now going to be all right I 
haw paintings that some reputable at- 

nuve pronounced very high class 
fell a few of them Mother an 1 

1er shall have their'Share for their 
ard, and then we will marry and be 

so happy.”

but
L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A. 
W. G Lee, Agent.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
Si. John to Digby Service

(Dally extopt Sunday.)
R. M. S. "PRINCE RWPERT” Iva 

7,45 a. mi, connecting at Digby with 
trains East and West.

S. S. "YARMOUTH” Ivs. after ar 
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12.80 p. m.)

Sblps eall from Reedi Point Wharf

were to be

Crystal Stream S.S. Co's Sailings
J FREDERICTON ROUTE

Str. Majestic will leave St. John, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternat* 
days.

Until further notice Steamer Ma
jestic will leave St. John every Sat
urday, at 6 p. m., for Oak Point, re
turning to St. John on Monday at 7 
a. m.

then wel. send them to Europe 
without fear vt breakage.”(I Leon Bourgeois, minister of labor, 

has tabulated statistics up to July 1, 
of the number of persons who have 
registered themselves for old age In
surance in accordance with the terms 
of the lav uf 1910, as amended In 
February .1912. According to returns 
received from prefects of departments 
the numtx-of persons under obliga
tion to insure now registered is 7- 
039,00.8. or an Increase of 273,930 
since the previous quarter day. April 
1. The number of registered persons 
who had an option of insurance is 
now r,9;:,4. or an Increase of 168,729 
upon the figures for April . The num
ber of persons in France under an 
obligation • insure is about 12.000.- 
000.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. 28, and until 

notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will Just at This— 
Time of Year

Leave St. John, Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday 7.30 a. in., for St. An
drews, calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor. Hack Bay or Le- 
tefe, Deer Island, Red «tore, Ht. George. 
Returning, leave Ht Andrews Tuesday 
for 8t. John, calling at Delete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per-
AgSntf THORNE WHARF 4 WARE

HOUSING CO.. St. Jefin, N. ».
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the 
panv or Ca»taln of the steamer.

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Slmr. D. J. Purdy until further no

tice, will leave 9t. John every Tues
day. Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o’clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. • Manager.

.

Red Ball PorterA PLEASANT OUTING! i

For Sale The go\ eminent, It is understood, 
regards the r-turns of July 1 as fair
ly satisfactory in view of the fact that tlst>; 
it has not been possible to apply act I will 
ual compulsion owing to an advert- i fat ha 
decision of the court of cassation A I row- 
new bill making insurance effectively 
compulsory fur the working classes is 
to be Introduced In the chamber next 
session, and it will have every pros
pect of pacing. It is In view of this 
situation that the date for the practi
cal application of compulsion was post
poned till January, 1913.

The new insurance law amendment 
bill. It is believed, will nut propose 
to proceed against defaulters by pub
lic prosecution. Defaulters are not to 
be brought before the Justice of the 
peace, tlu are to recel\> a sum
mons from the prefect and are to be 
proceeded against in the same private 
fashion as those who neglect to pay 
their taxes The government, however, 
expects that the advantages conferred 
by the amendment law of Februarv 
27, 1912 -1 *•. reduction of the pen
sion age from 65 to 60 and Increase 
of the government grant to each pen
sioner from $12 tp $20—will continue 
to have an excellent effect In induc
ing the working classes to take ad
vantage of the act without compulsion, 
and that the remaining five millions, 
or the greater part of them, will soon 
come in.

|
Parties wishing to spend a few 

hours in the country, can 
Str. Majestic Monday morning, at 8.30, 
to E vandale, returning by May 
due at Indlaatowu at 5 p. in. Alev Sat
urday by May Queen at 8 o’clock, re
turning by Str. Majestic, due at In- 
dtantown at 3.30 and by Str. D. J. 
Purdy aa far as Brown’s Flats Tuefl., 
Thurs. and Sat., at 10 o’clock, return
ing by May Queen oti Thors., and Ma
jestic on Tues, and Sit. Tickets good 
to return on either steamer.

take the Fills a much felt need, when you don't feel "up 
to much," when eating has become more a mat
ter uf form, than anything else, a glass or two of 
RED BALL PORTER every day wdl reach the 
spot, bring back your appetite and foitlfy your 
system for the lute fall and winter season.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4SI 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tôna Register. Enquire of 

J. «PLANE 4 CO.,
61 and 62 Water El. sl John. N. B.

SIÏS FISH IIEE 
VIGOROUS WORKERS

FIRE ESCAPES yS|

<1 For Hotels and Factories
Write for price*

WM. LEWIS a SON. BriUain St

Remember, too, that RED BALL PORTER is 
not medicine but food and drink - health and 
strength- an unique, a perfect, blending of the 
Finest Imported Dublin Malt and Choicest Se
lected Hop* - brewed with consummate skill, mid 
clean, sanitary conditions, then fully matured to 
produce that rich, creamy, mellow flavor that 
you never forget.

i(

Majestic Steamship Co. As compared with meats, fish con 
taintng a corresponding amount of 
nutriment can be purchased at a sav 
ing of fifty per 
erage family's 
month. It would be reduced to $15 it 
fish alone were used and the same 
quantity of nutriment obtained. The 
monthly bill would be $22.50 if one- 
tfcilt flab and one-half meat were used 

It has been found, says the Nation 
al Magazine, that the laborers em 
ployed in the fisheries of Russia con
sume from thirty to sixty ounces of i 
fish dally. This, with some bread, 
millet meal and tea, constitute their 
diet during the fishing season, and 

vigorous class 
find.

Steamer Champlain rmcent. Thus if the av- 
meat bill Is $30 aCopper and BrassI

Until further notice the Steemer 
Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o’clock, 
noon and Saturdays at 2 p. m.. for 
Hatfield's Point and Intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Hat
field's Point on altsrnate days, due In 
Bt. John at 1 p.

Positively no 
1.S0 p. m. on Saturdays.

Orders solicited for' Copper 
Sheets. Hard and Cold Rolled for 
Roofing, etc.. Bars. Bolt and Nails; 
Yellow Bheathlog Metal. Brass and 
Copper Pipe, Sheet Brass, etc. -

« ST 1 Y 4 CO.,
49 Dock SL, Selling Agte. for Mnfrs.

in
SBps

m .Shipped Direct to your Home in Light, Plain, 
Clean Boxes. EXPRESS PREPAID.

freight Parties in Scott Act Districts Supplied for Per
sonal Use, under Canada Temperance Act.

received after

R. 8. ORCHARD,
Manager ROBT. MAXWELL a more healthy and 

of men would be difficult to
Scientific investigation has shown 

quantities of
1 Write for Our Family Price ListMAY QUEEN 

S. S. CO.
Mason and 6udder, Valuator that fish contain large 

phosphorus, and Is therefore partlcu 
valuable an a brain food. It has 

also been shown that fish Is s- very 
desirable food for persons of seden 
tary habits.

The Lion of St. Mark'».
Punch—"And did you stay Jong In. 

.Venice0"
"Only two days, but I saw every 

thing worth, eeeln', don't you know '
"Really! .Then yçu'd see the LL 

of St.-Mâtk's, I'suppose?”
“Rather; saw the brute fed, ia fact.”

I
.and Appraiser. The Bible is the most wonderful 

book published, and when examined In 
the light of reason, it Is a help to ev
eryone Judge Rutherford will use 
it to show where the dead are. Hear 
him at the Opera House, Sunday af
ternoon, at 3 o’clock.

General Jobbing Prsmptfy Bene. 
OBIee 16 Sydnsy Streat. Tel. MR 

Gee. SS6 Union Street.
:

Simeon Jones, Limited
Brewers - St. John, N. B.

Steamer May Queen leaves her 
wharf lndiautown at 8 a. m., on Wed
nesday and Saturday for Chlpman, 
touching at Oagwtowo both ways 

making all other intermediate 
retutWlng on Monday and 

Thursday. No freight received after 
6 p. m.

J. (red. Williamson,
ENGAGfMNT RINGS, WtDOING RINGS,

last ranked, ae MNtMd sf Jewrfry 
ssitaMt far eK easeieaa 

ERNEST LAW 
iSSUe* OF MARRIAGE klCC»MS

Thoir Natural Element.
Mele: Wife—How Imprudent 

you are! You’ve only Just finished 
dinner, and now you propose tv bathe 

Husband—that’s all right, my dear, 
l ate nothing but flab.

•tops; MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INOIÀNTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phenes: U. 229 Residence M. 1784-U

Peli'
i

R. It WESTON,
Manager.

ST. LEONARDS—
To Carleton, Marla..............

Bonaventure, New*. Carlisle 
Paspeblac, Port Daniel .. 
Grande Riviere, Perce ..

Meals and Berth Included 
”S. 8. Canada."

MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAtLINBtrrtySATLllBA fStyttt 
"LMJRENTIC" AND "MBQAMIK"

FM.4 *m« i* mi••l^ÛTofirc'ixÆA”

Oee Glees Cebln (lb IMiadVU 
TWfU---------- —1 

THE ST. LAWRBNCX IS 
THE SHOWI EST ROIH R TO BUROTI 

ONLY 4 DAYS AT SKA

On arrival at Campbeilton pas
sengers holding excursion tickets 
can go direct to th
OCVUI
their
main on the steamer and occupy 
their berth until Tuesday morning, 
thereby saving hotel expenses at 
Campbeilton.

TICKETS for sale at St. Leon
ards, Jardine Brook and Richards 
Ststlons during the 
July, August and Sept., 1912.

e steamer and 
py their berth at night On 

return Journey they can re-

tha of

For further Information apply to 
A. A. ANDREW, TrsIBc Manager, 
International Ry„ or to O. A. 
BINET, Pres., and Mngr., Camp
bell ton 4 Oaspe Steamship Co- 
Ltd., Campbeilton, N. B.

Three Days Delightful Journey en 
Water Along the Magnificent 
BAIE dee CHALEURS.

Leave St. Leonards, N. B„ via In
ternational Ky 4.J5 p. m. Friday. 

Campbeilton, N. B.
9.15 p. m. Friday. 

Leave Campbeilton, N. B., via C. 4 
G. 8..8. Co., Ltd., 11.00 a. to.. Sat. 

Arrive Oaspe, Que, 11.00 a m. Sun. 
Returning—

Leave Gaspe, Que., 2.00 p. m. Sun. 
Arrive Campbeilton, N. B.

LOO p. m. Monday 
Leave Campbeilton, N. B.

8.00 a. m. Tuesday 
Arrive St. Leonards, N. B.

12.30 p. m. Tuesday 
N. B. Travellers from Bt. John 

can take advantage of these ex
cursions by leaving there on Fri
day morning at 6.46 by C. P. R. 
express. Returning to St.
Tuesday evening at 11.16 by C. P. 
R. (Boston express.)

John on

International Railway
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

------AND----- -
4 Gasps Steam-

Limited.
The Campbeilton

ship Company,

Ideal Week-End Excursions
TO THE CELEBRATED BAIE 

DES CHALEURS RESORTS.

UVAL TRUST COMPANY
(OF MONTREAL)

nehse at Toronto. Ottawa. Winnipeg, QuebeJ,
St. hn, N. B., and Vancouver.

. ..$1,000,000 
... 1,000,000

Paid up . 
Reserve Fund..al

Board of Directors.
Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. O. 
ir Edward Clouaton, Bart.
Allan, Hon. R. Mackay,

A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith, 
i). Morrlce,
James Ross,
Sir ,T. G. Shaughneesy. K. C. V. O. 
Sir Sv. C. VanHorne, K. C. M. O.

I«,

laid.
(N8ACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

Authorised to Act ae
tiitee under WHI». Agent or Attorney for:
Estates, 

ten of Minors, 
l Issues.
tales of Lunatics.
'rust Deeds.
?e, Liquidator for the curitlea.
Itore. To give any Bond required in any

Judicial proceedings.
• retained In any Business they bnng to the Company.
T, (Man. of Bank of Montreal),Manager, St. John, N. B

The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Mat alee.
The Investment and Collection ot 

Moneys. Renta. Intercut, Dividends, 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Se-

ODOtl

3

XNY PEOPLE
not know that a good First Mortgage Bond is 
er and better than a private first mottgage, for 
ay reasons.

BUT IT IS
Well recommended bonds and shares of prosper- 

i enterprises will earn you more money with 
atef safety than any private venture.
Municipal Debentures yield froem 4 p.c. to 5 p.c. 
Corporation Bonds yield from û1* p.c. to 6*>b P-c. 
Corporation Shares yield from 5 p.c. to 8 p.c. 
There are a number of good securities which 
are Justified In recommending, aud it will pay 

u to write us for any Information.

8
l

C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
«■Ukllth.d 1171.

M.mb.r. Montreal Stock «xch.iige.

I 11 Prince Wm. Street, St. John

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW IFREDERICTON.

HALIFAX.

J]IDSOO

end Warchguie site, with Truckage on I. C. R. 
i C. P. R. ; also Residential L.olstor tale.

ISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING. J—

E YOUR MOTOR BOAT
- ----------WITH--------

MS & WMBTTAKERs
74 Prince William street.

ink of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N, B,

$1.000,000.00
undivided orofits over.............  1.800,000.00
paid up)

IAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St 

imber and General Brokers
I, Hemlock. Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
essf Spruces PlUnn sand Creosotud Piling

II TRUST KM THAT NEVER DIES"

Eastern Trust Company
T AByixscutcr. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.Wm. St.

tern Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1SS1

Assets, S3.313.43S.2S
. W. MINK Branch Manager

BT. JOHN. N. B.

,beei to a pla<4, It demands a well 
l prepared, mellow seed bed. Gathering 
the sugar In its leaves froqi the at- 
moat) he re by tbe air of the light 
storing It up in the loots It will nut 
thrive if the light it cut off through In 
ing shaded by weeds, and their eradi- 

iCitlon means not only a further stir
ring of ihe soil by cultivation and hoe 

Matinnal” Tulle hnw 1 ln6*but they are removed before go- fiailOndl I Bill HVW,lng tu 6ee(J thU9 having weedier
llariw Roffpr hu 1 fields for succeeding crops.”IVIdlie DCiiv uy Be ng ploughing out m

ïuahina and Neces ?lve8 an •*,ra f*n ploughing, whichJuynmy S»IIU ncvwa ieavee tbe |a„d in conui'lon tv abcoi b 
ftimifll nf Wppdft Instead of shed the fall and winterTiovai ni vvreus# falna and 8t0le up muistur„ for

following season's crop. With the re 
beets improve the fertll rnoval of the main root, myriad/ of 
il aud increase the yield ! flbrou? roots are broken off and left 
grown In rotation with ! the soil to an average of a ton to the* 
lined by a writer In the'm re. and in rotting they not only de 
[ezine. ! posit hiimu.; In the lower strata < f

beet being a deep root soil, but leave minute channel 
writer, “a prerequisite to through which It becomes aerated an.i 
that the soil be stirred hence fertile. The root? of subséquent 

f tell to fourteen Inches, crops follow the e Inter at ices and 
jeetlet having to under- draw nutriment from two and three 
of thltmln* • oon after It times tbe depth of soli formerly reith 
order to leave only one ed.”

Ill) BEETS
and

ME THE SOIL

autumn

ladaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 
f headaches—all vanish when you take
Ira-Co Headache Waters
de net contain phenacetln, acetanilid, 
Ine, opium or any other dangerous drug, 
tea at yeur Druggist's.
•awe a CiuiiKAk Co ore«»*•*. Ueirse. A123
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Canadian National 
Exhibition

TORONTO

August 24 ts September 9th
$22.20

Aug. 22. 24, 26, 27 in4 28. 
S«pt. 4 and 5

Good for Return StpL 11lh, 1912

$16.30
Aug. 23, 29. Sept. 3.

Good far Return Sapt. 11th, 1912

Quebec Exhibition
Aug. 24 to Sept. 3

Round Trip Ticket, ft
First Class One Way Fare 

August 23 and 26 
Good 1er Return Sept. 4th.

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street.

X

“Montreal to Bristol ”

Tri*You Ehjoy Y
e a ament you ftrp .o boerd at 
until you reach Xn«tin4

•eel a delightful seas* el nan.frown with 
the ipieadàd sccewedation. u.tclul sp- 
ewntmenta. end wrereesaure irmce which 
chnrnctgrfra the X. M. S. Xaynl Si ward 

sad X.M.S.Xoysl Ceatf*.

lvMHl|lhi.totk river route ia the
world. AeUreta.

GeeenU Aftnt Han I ns

I

NTERC0L0NIAL
P Ai LWAY

m
A ‘ -V

«

v

i*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Ww Whi> E s*

DOMIhtOd-
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] J5 A SENSATIONAL SCULLERHIGH CLASS 
BALL THIS 

AFTERNOON

I«

GREEKS TRIM WOODSTOCK;
HOULTON BEATS CAPITALS

..

fourth inning.MARATHONS 11! WOODSTOCK 7,
, ' uelano tiled out to left. Hanley wenttlmt bt* leaiiue salue ot bal , ^ 5rvullJ l0 first Black hit aatc to 

lu this city since right William» diew a bane on ball».
Inst, took vise» O» ‘he Nlarsthon yt ^ let.ond ttf flrst,
«rounds ic.terday u Connor itruck out. O Brian drew
the Marathon» dcteated ".°““8,0\, a baee on balls. Fryer filed out to 
by a score ot «>**'“ “ **!* ula>. .tght field. O'Brien was put out trying
w as a game that had some .uo*e secondlug In It. and while there were m a •» ««»! *econd 
1Û errors there weie man> seusationai, 
vutvhfs made, and some clever neiu

LEA l'i he
The game between the Marathons 

and Woodstock on the local grounds 
this afternoon promises to *)e a most 

If the Greeks can

t
f

b
P 'Collar style nM 

and comfort
resolve themselvesT Into ™ 
choosing that particular 
TOOKE Collar which suits 
you best. Made In many 
styles and heights, and In
14 Sizes — They Fit. |

exciting contest.
yesterday s trick and pull out 

it willon the long end of the game
good bye to the cellar probably 

Despite the fact that

t uFIFTH INNING.
O Donnell fouled out to catcher.

‘“fh-cd McGovern, the Greeks cauh ^““itchw'fu'flrJt'^I.amorey b'eal out

^d,ukUbLndlu >thee fi™, Inning and ^>;» “SWE Tho

was forced to leave the game. ! alld Stone acored. Helauo stole
fans had a chanvv to » ,u|ld^ „an|«y filed out to Riley who 

O'Connor, the new man. pluh t muffed allowing Laiuorey and Delano
Marathons, and Hanley, a Jie* ,,u 8Core »„d t|e the score. Black hit
stock importation, worked for I uu( (0 Dulttill a, fira, Fraser hit out 
team. Both men seemed to fia e a ^ y Uonn.U at second who made a 
day off, and while they didI uot L ^ one baud catch. Pinkerton filed
up In their real better out to left. Dutton hit out to firat.
that thev are capable of doing ueuei
work aud mai be expected to be, SIXTH INNING. the box
ween to better advantage at a a e. williams filed out to O'Brien. Whit- afternoon. .

i,ev Struck out O'Donnell slngued lo m,|ud,r of the team will be as yeater- 
The Uieeks scored onlv m h rl,h, stone singled to light and O' d,y wlth the exception that George 

tunings. The,, first run was mad Uunil,„ went to third. Herley hit out winter will be back in his position 
in the fitst inning o Bnen golny •• w,ond fllsl. o Keefe filed out to iu centre field. The Woodstock team

al first, second and Ihrid on eriots, a right White struck out. Riley to De present Its strongest line tip
scoring on a sacrifice «>. |a„0 tn right who muffed Riley was nd wm make every effort to win.

In the third inning four hits. o thrown out trying to steal sec- a8 Hie result of the game will decide
aes on ha.ls. two error* » wild ^ *h|ch o( ,h, two team. wlll,getlnto

pitch and a passed ball gave me SEVENTH INNING. third position.
°7hcv Z r score again until the f.amorey filed out to right. Delano hit Vmplre Duffy will to,her. » umpire

aevfiuh inniug when with two out. saf* to left. Hanley touled out to O t S . heralded
“o singles. ak double, a man hit by tirie„ at third. Williams struck put ™ngemen, will ”,^“rket square, 
a pitched hall, and two errors gave u < cm,or went out to first. O Brlen by^ ^ g^ ^ lmportant games 
them tour more runs. struck out. Pryor hit safe <0 right. whole summer's schedule will

Duff, the visiting first baseman. Frasei stagier to short. Pinkerton la “ 8 Jtv morning and2M rrtivs Era-r,^Mœ- as
,r0Wood;,oSmmade^ two runs In ,he "^‘whn 'nmffed° and Pinker,on .cor- «reek. «

ss - sur rrs
Minors scored atiollier run in the ion scored White struck out. morning game will start at 10 o'clock,
second a single, a sacrifice and an EIGHTH INNING. allJ ,he*afternoon at :i. It Is possible
error doing the trick. .. Rov„i uighness the DukeA single- und two errors gave them Whitney fli^d out to Riley in cen tha . *.ltne8S a portion
another rm, (mj're O'Donnell filed out to Pryor .n of l?Lon game ’* an effort

Thev made three runs In the fifth right field Stone struck out. White of he afternoon g en,
inning two singles, n stolen base and * filed out to centre O ( onnor hit safe is to be ma 1 «rounds and 
wo errors hofn*’responsible They lhlrd O Brle. singled to left. Pry- lO-« “ W^Xl' .s 

taueil to scot, in the next four in or filed • o Del.no la H,M who muffed. - ,be fas.es,

The following Is an account of the pocher and O'Connor was forced out ' 0™f>' aame°on<>'lon'lay “with
game by Innings i a the plate. G«rge Winter In Hie afternoon

FIRST INNING I NINTH INNING. ! 0n Tuesday the Marathons will
Black hi, safe to 1 .gh, >v, a base .^v^s^ed - thlrd^hamorey ; X

, A bad throw of O'Connor alowed ju „„„ Hanlev hit to O Keefe. the battery wo,liera on mat occasion,
bui Bin- k to reach swond. -Will ams d .,lun alh| Ferley was pui out at " . _ BALDWIN

base on balls Duff »a. nn ,,lird Hlack struck ml and I he game PICA TO FIGHTS BALDWIN.
Sho^hmw toTlrd brn f-atl-d tuiatcl, «»* all. over. Marathons. 11: Wood- Bos(on A.„g „ Frank Picato. the

ir r.'î:, s
llams'1 The ^‘««“Tim.Th^wLi' Woodstock. BoMon'm md.^usdnlng for the bouu

ai.d bounding near the plate strut k Baldw in has been working TTard at
McGovern over the eye tutting his' AB R H TB PO A E Lynti field Venter with Gilbert Gal
f > t and rendering him unconscious. Black, cf............ 1 - - - 0 0 lant. and Picato will hav^o display
The eauie was ..tiled tor a time ami Williams, ss.. ..3 1 0 0 1 0 0 all he knows about the game to keep
\uGovern was obliged to relire, his lb.....................2 0 0 0 1 U ' pace with Baldwin in their coming
phue behind the bat being taken by ; Whitney, lb.. . . .2 0 0 0 2 0 u bout.
Doe Whit»- O'Donnel tried Tu ! O Dunuell. 2b,. ..5 1 2 2 3 1 ■»

e*-/e home, hut a bunted bull by I Stone. < ... .5 1 3 3 11 3 1
ev hit him and he was out. Stoiie Perley. If................. 5 0 2 2 1 0 0

autht off third and retired tbo ! Lamurey, 3b.. . .5 2 3 3 0 0 0
! Delano, rf................4 1113 0 2

U Brien to bat hit to O’Donnell at Hanley, p . . . .5 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Later the ball 

thrown to Duff at first who miss
ed Dutr threw tu second to catch 
the runner when O'Lumnell stuck his 
hand up and knocked the ball away.
U Brien going to third on the error 
Fryur struck out. Fraser, hit a sac 
riti. e'tiv to centre and O’Btien scored 
Pinkei ton struck out.

h

with Cheafor the season, 
the local team has been at the foot 
of the league since its inception they 

far behind at that as Howl

4
Aik your Dealer to 
.how you the new 
TOOKE “SAKTA”. 
It’s a collar that suite 
most men.

if

The Origineare not so 
ton anil Fredericton are fairly closely 
bundled, and the third position Is 

points behind. There 
for the Greeks to land

s,The

J.not so many

pennant honors, and It they play the 
hall they are capable ot they will do

■hi «jt-X n

tPH1c it. It is likely that Steve White will be 
choice for the Greeks this 

and the line up of the re-

mêés wmÇak1 A mac*;

il TME '«

1
dab dibble sensational single sculler of the Don Rowing Club, To

rontorecord of three etr.lght victor!.. Is the 
acuîh’ncTevent» at*the Canadian Hanley. Dibble I. bu, 20 year, old, and com- 

ed rowing only last year. Thla spring he acored hi. In'*1*' JS* i"Lmî 
tory, and i. new hilled as a worthy aucc.eaor of H.nlan, Gaudaur, Scholea, 
and others.

m i à >i
:

tl

m \c
tl mm

ïii !iSHOOTING 
AT SUSSEX 

YESTERDAY

BASE BALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

lii
mmmla

ly
in

IAD WOLGAST 
WILL FIGHT 

M'FARLAND

R. A. P. Brown, St. John, <2.............M
Capt. J. Manning, R. O., $2............. 3b

Tyro.
R. Davis. Sussex. »2............................. 35
J. H. McNutt, Moncton. 12..................35
C. ('. White, Grand Palls. *3. . . .3o 
C. C. McNutt, Moncton. 12. . . .35 
W. R. McLaughlin, Woodstock, »2. .3* 
Corp. C. C. Kish, 62nd, <1. . . .34 
J. H. Mowatt. Restlgouche, «1. . .33 
J. Chandler. ReatigOnche. $1. . .32 

Special Extra Series Aggregate.
Dr. R. L. Ellis, ajcquet Riv

er, »4................................... -.24 25 49
(\ r. White, Grand a File R.

A.. $3..................................... .25 24 49
Maj. J. S. Frost, G2nd, «3. .25 24 48 
Mai. J. M. Klnnear. R. 0.,

tr
fr< viPi
th

- r.Sussex, Aug. 16.—The closing day 
of the P. R. A. meet was opened thla 
morning with the shooting of the Mc- 
Avtty match, which was won by a 

; veteran marksman. Major -I. M. Kin- 
I near with a score of 46 In 
sible. The Domvllle match was com
menced this morning. The weather 
was fine and wa 
lessened many 
McAvlty match.

M AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At New York.—

Del roll .................. 400010360— 8 8 3
New York ... 304010001— 9 12 3 

Works. Lake and Kercber, Warhop, 
Davis and Sweeney.

At Boston— ,
St l.onIs .. .. 000021O1HI— 3 6 11
Bouton...................001000100- 2 6 1

Hamilton and Krlehell. Wood, O'
Brien and Corrigan.

At Philadelphia—
Cleveland 000001UOO— 160
Philadelphia .. . OOOOOOO;’" 3 7 1

Gregg and O'Neill, Bender, Houck 
and Lapp. Thomas.

At Washington—
Chicago. OOOOOOOuO— 0 « -
Washington .. . 201001UU0— 4 8 1

Benz and Schalk, Johnson and Ain 
smith.

of ?wl

a 501 pos-loi
Cadillac, Mich., Aug. 16—After 

mouths of dickering and dispute, -Ad 
Wolgast, champion lightweight pugi
list, and Emily Thlry. of Chicago, re- 
presenting Packey McFarland Iasi 
night signed articles for a ten round 
no decision fight, betwen Wolgast 
and McFarland before the Madison 
Square Athletic Club, New York, on 
September 27.

The terms provide that Wolgast s 
share of the purse will be 615.000, 
with a controlling Interest share of 

McFarland Is to get

but a strong wind 
in the

of
of the sec 

The winners were:
if 1
de

23 24 47 
.23 24 47

....................................23 54. 47
Esty, 67th, $2. .24 23 47

$2McAvlty Match. Maj. H. Perley, 62nd. $2. .
W. R. McLaughlin, Wood- 

stock, |2.
Lt. C. A.
E. B. Haggerty. 19th F. B..

62................................................
Lt. G. S. Grimmer, 28th F.
Lt. G.S.Grtmmer, 28th D..62 
Pte. B. R. Clarke, 67th 62 
Lt. A. G. Maggs, 72nd. |2. __
A. H. English, Rest. R. A..

$1.................................................24 22 46
Lt. J. B. Powers, 67th. 61 - ' 24 22 46
X. .1. Morrison. St. oJhn R.

6i..• •
Pte Thus. Hollins, 67th 61 22 23 45

I Points.
Maj. J. M. Kinnear, R. O., cup

and $10 .....................................
Maj. G. S. Kinnear. 8th Hussars. 68 45
Pte P. W. Ashton. 62nd, $6............ 44
Sergt. I. F. Archibald.
Lt. A. B. Maggs. 72nd,
A. Doyle, Jacquet River, $4 .... 42 
Sgt. J. G. Sullivan. C. O. C.. 64. .. 41
A. R. Rosa, Moncton, $4.............
Maj. J. S. Frost. 62nd. $3............
Sgt. S. Daye, 62nd, 63..........................40
A G. Staples, St. John. 63........40
Lt. S. W. Smith. 67th 63...........39
A. H. English, Restlgouche, 62, .. 39
H. W Hamilton, Restlgouche, 62, 39

62...... 39 I

.... 46
all

23 23 46 > »,3rd Regt, $'» 43 
65.................. 42 if.24 22 46 

.24 22 46

.54 22 46

pictures.
17 1-2 per cent, of the receipts and 
ten per cent, of the moving picture 
receipts. Wolgast consented to allow 
McFarland to weigh in at 135 pounds 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

the

American League Standing.
Won.
. 76 35
. 67
. 68 44 .607
..55 59 .482
. 54 56 .419
. 51

. 41Lost. PC. . 41685Boston ..............
Philadelphia .. 
Washington ..
Detroit ............
Chicago .. .. 
Cleveland .. .
New York ......................36

try
Ri»

43 .609

lot ...........22 23 45 blanks. He was successful In taking 
Woodstock team

all;
a picture of the 
when they looked USppy befoie the 

commenced. After a lengthy

CO .459 . VA. W. Vince. Woodstock,
Maj. O. J. Wetmore, 74th, 62, .
G B. Haggerty, 19th F. B. 62 .... 39 
Gunner W. R. Campbell. 19th, F. B.

si orinx on Duggan's hit past Neptune. At .. 0WW1000-5 7 2 LL A. D. Carter. Vl'th.'52, ’- 38
Bob « unie y sent up a foul Pittsburg . . . .000020100—3 7 \ H. A. Chandler, ReetUouehe. 62, .. 38
MvRlwee. and Larry Conley hit a Pittsburg^. ^ Dool|); Rol)1„3on ,,,e w A. crandlemlre. -7th'. $2. 38
safety past Neptune. ' r.v? land Warner Hendrix anil Gibson. Kelly. .1 Ktllouru, Jaequet River, <2, .. 38
steal wa* attempted and Larry land- «"“*5 »*“[“»“ Lt. ('. A. Kstey. 07tb 52.................. 38
ed vm -e, ond while Duggan "88 *a| Rmlkiv„ louulOOOl—3 9 4 .1 S. Knox. Sussex, 5-...................
at third, bin he tried to get home as Brooklyn - . . “““ooolo—4 4 1 Pte 1. B Lsty. 07th. 82.......................... 38
the ball had got past Watt and he had Cincinnati. Hiller Prom me Dr. R !.. Ellis. Jaequet River. *2, 38
been alow in gelling It away to vateli Klngllng Rueker, Hlil.r, w E Forbea. 73id. «2............ 37
Conley who started late. Duggan was and MeLeam Gu„„er a. V. Bums. 19th. F B . ^2, 37
‘"Me^Xrru, eame In the £Vork . . . .=,0-7 It 1 «';

CT^ean ’and Coro. E. P. Gladwin, 62nd. 52, 30
to third on a wild Fitch and romped Reulbaech Cheney and Archer. Cott

when Ganley poled one away At St. Louis 
pines in right field. The 

drive was ordinarily good for a home 
run, but Finuamore got the ball back 
with remarkable speed and by Ham
mond’s quick relay Ganley was nailed 
at the plate.

While two of the three baies on 
halls he gave were converted Into runs.
Mdinni pitched great ball for Hou - “leak 
ton. and the Fredericton battera could ™‘“u™bla 
du nothing with him. getting only five PhRadelpma 
hits. Hughes' batting wae » feature of Çjutlnnat . 
the game, the stocky St. Marys boy -C, 
luving four safeties In as many trips Bioffklyn...
w the plate, and driving,In five or six Boston...........
of the visitors' seven runs.

and summary is as fol-

.33372 . 89 DELANO IS 
SIGNED FOR 

WHITE SOX

.32736 74 talk with Harry Delano, the Wood- 
stock southpaw, Page produced » 
contract blank and Delano was sign
ed for the Chicago White Sox man- 

I agement.
Delano will report after the sea

son's N. B. ler/ae closes. The sal 
ary offered to him was not given out.

the
NATIONAL LEAGUE.wit

thi
Perl

5for side
tfoi 1fecund who muffed. . .3841 7 13 13 24 ti 9

'Marathons. •‘Yes, I proposed, but she said I'd 
have to ask her mother first.’’

•And did you?’’
“No; I was afraid the mother might

AB K H TB PO A E I
ALE —nt Joe Page was at the Marathon 

grounds yesterday afternoon with a 
camera and a pocket full of contract accept me.”

„• T. u l10 Brien. 3b.. ...422

Fraser, If. ... 4 
Finkertou, 2b.. . 4 
Dutton, lb 
O Keefe, ss . . . 4
Me Gove! n c............tl U U
White l
Riley, cf.............. 4
u Connut, p . . .3 l

for •_ 2 2 2 u uvtn 2 1 1 3 V i'
2 1 1 0 3 UI

.. 4 1 2 3 9 0 1
u 0 0 u 2 o'

0 0 o
4 0 0 0 4 2 0

1 0 0 3 0 2
110 4 2

Pure — Pau

FOR SALE BY Wl

I;SECOND INNING.
c i home » —

, out into the
. . . OOU110003—5 13 -IBoston. . . _ _ .

St. Louis................ U40102000—« b 1
Brown and Rarideu; Sallee, Harmon 

and Wingo.

Lamorev beat out a bunt to pitcher. 
Delano sacildceU to pitcher Hanlev 
lvuled out to O'Brien at third. Blavk 
hit .1 bot une to Dutton who missed 
ond Lamurey scored. Williams tiled 
out to Fraser in left field

Du:tun went out, pitcher to first on 
close decision. O'Keefe fouled 

White tiled out to

LOCAL 0PTI01 
can legally oi 
require for pe

JOHN LAE
kin League Standing.

Won Lost 
... 74 3d
.. ..69 37 .651

. 64 42 .604
. . ..51 54 .486
............ 51 58 .468
............ 49 59 .454
............ 40 69
.......... 27 77 .267

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
First Game.

National36 1 9 10 *26 11 6
*U Donnell out hit by batted ball 

in first inning.
Score by innings—

\N oudstock

P.C
.712New York. . .

had Cut to cutched. 
right. )I. .211030000— 7 

. .106U0V40X 11
THIRD INNING.

Ma rat hone. .
,Z(>~Duff went out. short to first. O'Don 

iiell Singled to left Stuue hit to pitch
er and u Connor threw badly to set. 
end. the ball 
Riley threw b 
nell scored while Stone went to thi id , 
Perley tiled out to left atid Lamurey 
filed out to centre.

Riley hit a hot one to Duff at fir^t 
who muffed, u Connor drew a base on 
balls. Riley started to steal thitd and 
a bad throw by Duff allowed Riley to 
score O Btieu hit safe to centre and

Summary- Marathon grounds, St 
John. N. B. Friday afternoon. Aug. 16. 
191::. Marathons, 11; Woodstock, 7. 
Two base hits, Dutton Sacrifice hits 
Duff Delano. Sacrifice fly. Fraser. 
Struck out by O’Connor, 4. vU: Black 
Williams. Whittle> Stone by Hanley, 
?, vu u Brleu, Fryur. Fraser, Pink- 
eiton. White 2, Riley, O’Connor. Bases 
un balls off O Connor 3; off Hanley 3. 
Wild pitch, Hanley 1. Passed ball. 
Stul.e Stolen basest, Lamurey, Delano, 

. ,, . . , „ o Keefe First base on errors, Mar-ccunnor syored_ Pryor heat out a lui U uodstovk 3. Left on bases
In front of plate, O Brleu going to 
third Fraser got his base on balls 
and filled the bases Pinkei ton hit 
safe to centre, scoring O'Brien amt 
Fry or. Dutton hit to pitcher who held 
the ball too long arid the bases were 
fllletl again. A wild pitch allowed Fras
er to score. A baas ball allowed Pink 
ertern to score. White bit to O'Don
nell and Dutton was forced out at the 
plate Riley struck out and White was 
caught out trying to steal second 
Score, Woodstock 4, Marathons 7.

PARTIES IN SCOTT AC* 
WRITE ST.at

to
olng to centre field. 
, to third and O’Don

cf 1
ad The score 

lows: Toronro11'™0^. 920010000-3 10 2 

Baltimore .. • • UUVOOIOOU—1 3
Rudolph and Bemis; Vickers ana 

Bergon.

Houlton.

AB R H POA E
...32 0 3 3 1
...421100
. . .3 2 1

. 4 0 2 6 1 0
...4 1 4 3 0 0
...401140 

. .4 0 0 1 2 1

Neptune, ss.. .
Johnson, cf. •
lott. lb................
Watt, c. - •
Hughes, If •
Martini, p..........
McÇlwee, 3b. • - , „ „ „ n
Hammond, 2b. ... 4 0 0 3 3 0
Finnamore, rf............... * ® 0 1 1 0

Second Game.

Toronto...... .. ÎÎSSSSS 2
8 10

Pe Baltimore 
Lush and Bemis Sharkey and Mo 

Allister.
At Newark—

Montreal................. 22U000000—4 7 2
Newark...................ISr.lOlOld—6 . 0

McTigue and .Madden; Enzeman 
Bell and Smith.

At Providence—
Buffalo - - .... .

Wuodstock 1». Marathons 5. Hit by 
[iiwneU ball, Pinkerton. Umpires, ti. 
White and Whitney. Scorer, Harry Er
vin Time of game, 2 hours 8 minutes 
Attendance. 60u.

HOULTON. 7; FREDERICTON, 2.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Aug. 16.—The -Houlton 
Reds kept up their winning streak and 
incidentally reduced Fredericton’s lead 
in the X. B. and Maine Leagne race 
to 50 points, by winning today's game 
at Scully's Grove, by a score of 7 to

Ira»
T

heal

Totals. ....................3» 7 9 27 15 2

Fredericton.
■120000080—5 8 

Providence .. .. DUOOOOOOO—0 6
Jameson and Schang; Coving 

and Street.

AB R H POA E
Keaney. ss........................2 1 0 2 0 0
Ganley, rf......................... 3 0 1 3 0 0
Duggan, cf........................4 0 1 2 0 2
B. Conley. 3b.. j> J J J 0
L. Conley, If.................. * 0 1 2 0
Hoyt, lb............................4 0 0 9 2 0

For seven Innings lt was a good Murray, ...........................lii \ 4 ?,
game, then a combination of Brown’s y tides, ZD.. • . • •* i ft n 1
wildness, opportune hitting, dumb | Hale, ................................j n . 0 . 0
work in the infield, and errors by Dug- Brown, ........................... .. 0 . 0 0
gan resulted in five runs for Houlton Sharkey, p.....................
aud it was all over but the Houlton 
cheers.

Brown started pitching in the fifth 
inning, replacing Frank Hale the ex- 
Worcester (linger. Hale had been hit 
fairly hard, but there bad only been 
two clean bits off him and the score 
was 2 to 1 In favor of the Pets when 
the shift was made. Brown went fine 
for one inning. Then he walked two 
men, the last on what looked like a 
bad decision by Duffy, and Bob Con- 

1 ley’s failure to cover third let them 
both advance a base on Iott's sacrifice 
bunt. Watt made the second out when 
Murray took his Youl fly and it was 
up to Hughes. The spectators thought 

I Brown had Hughes struck out, the 
third strike appearing to be a foul tip, 

and Hughes hit

ia
blue
Ana • international League Standing.

Won Lost 1 
Rochester .. .. 60 47
Toronto 
Baltimore
Jersey City .... 58 69
Newark...................57
Buffalo..................... 52 60
Montreal
Providence .. .. 48

mak
Lloo
bluo

2.
67 49IF YOU

WANT
Your Car Re

paired by

Expert
Mechanics

>5459

60

untk
strai
Dr. .

They
whlc

6651Totals.........................29 2 6 27 13 2
Score by innings—

Houlton.........................
Fredericton. ....

ifl67

00000*050—7 
, 101000000—2

NATIONAL GAMES
STILL TO BEill i]New York. . 

Chicago... . 
Pittsburg... 
Philadelphia.. 
Cincinnati.... 
St. IsOtils... 
Brooklyn... 
Boston. . ..

Two base hits. Martini. Three base 
hits, Ganley. Sacrifice hits. Iott, Kea
ney. Ganley. Stolen bases, Duggan, L. 
fonlev. Struck out by Martini, 2: by 
Brown, 3: by Sharkey. 1. Bases on 
balls off Martini. 3; off Brown, 3. Hits 
off Hale, 5 in 4 Innings; off Brown, 4 

Hit by pitched ball by

A Thorough 
Wash and Polish

tile
Mrs.
’ 1 h
Ham
whet
mlgt
ble.‘

. Pills 
hav4 
mem 
neve
gavw

STORAGE
SUPPLIES

MAVOLINE
in 4 innings.
Brown. 1 (lott). Wild pitch. Martini. 
Left on bases, Houlton, 5; Fredericton, 
5, Time. 1 hour 50 minutes. Umpire,
DUlJmpire Duffy ia to go to 8t. John 

for tomorrow it is stated, an<l that in 
event a player from each side will act 
as arbiters when the teams play here 

Houlton

AMERICAN GAMES
STILL TO BEI oils Boston....................

Philadelphia... . 
Washington...
Chicago............
Détroit..............
Cleveland. .
New York. .
St. Louie............

I
GO TO THE

*»T. JOHN QARAQE
I. A. PUGSltY t CO.,

«3-67 Canterbury Street

»but Duffy said no, 
a safety to left field and two runs 
came in, tying up the game.

Then as related Shove, the Rede got 
five more ruas in the eighth Inning and 
put the gae»e on Ice. Sharkey, the 
Pets' new southpaw went into the box 
in the last inning and did wall. Nep
tune. tha first man up, popped a fly 
to Hoyt. Johnson kit a roller to Hoyt 
and Sharkey covered the hag for the 
out. and then Sharkey struck Iott out.

their two runs In the
game. In tha opening Fredericton .. •• 

inning Keaney, the flrst man up, got Hoqlton ... •* 
a base on balls and went ffam flrst 
to (bird en Oenlelr’e wrlâce but, MnfMben»

ble ;s

HUTCIn S 
the 

, him
again tomorrow afternoon, 
and Fredericton players have given 
Une satisfaction as umpires, particu
larly Johnny Murray and Pete Willey. 
Frank Harrington and Willey or Mar
tini will probably ho umpires tomor-

Beddln
Wire Mattree< 

iron Bedmi

a
1
rN. ■. * Main. L.sgu. Standing.

Lost. P.C.
19 .687

..22 19 '.687
Weodetock.............. 11 21 .49»

.. .. 22 . 2» _ .4SI

'bi 1I HOI KLIUU M ■ ■

* kssgtiaSjS
Won.Fredericton 

early part ofr ■ a. 27
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“The Car Ahead”

£3|6 *t

The 1912 Sensation
The Tudhope Model “K” is admitted to be 
the 1912 sensation.
Never before has anything like its value been 
offered in Canada. This new Tudhope four- 
cylinder is a marvel of power roadability and 
luxury of appointment. $1,625 is its price. 
36 h. p. long-stroke en bloc motor, 115-inch 
wheel base. The Tudhope Model “K 36 
h. p. at $1,625 is the equal of any car well
ing at half as much again. All Tudhope cars 
are GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS.

Tudhope Model “K”
Any Tudhope dealer will give you 

a demonstration.
EXTRA TIRE 

WITH
EVERY CAR

THE TUDHOPE 
BOOKLET WILL
PROVE «I inter.
EST TO ANYONE 
INTERESTED IN 
AUTOMOBILES.
WRITE FOR IT.

TUDNOPC MOTOR CO. Limited, ( Maritime Branch) 96 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
FLORENCEVILLE GARAGE, Dealer for Carleton County.
F. C. ROBINSON, Moncton, Dealer for Westmorland and Albert Counties.
JOHN MORRISSEY, Newcastle, Dealer for Northumberland and Qoluceeter Counties.

The Tudhope Motor Co.
Limited
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MIRACULOUS ESCAPE 
FROM YEARS OF PAIN

MIIÎS E PRODUCT OF uis wu ms 
Dims rolls!

University of Chicago Theolo
gian Contends that Scrip

tural Injunction is Not Bind

ing to Ladies of Today.

BY APPOINTMENT.

LEA & PERRINS’
SAUCE

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Illinois 
Contends that Matters Now are Settled at the 
Bar Instead of Upon the Field of Battle.

Well Known Montrealer Cured of Chronic Rheu
matism by ‘F'ruit-a-tives” After Doctors Said 
His Case was Incurable.

Another Miracle Added to the List of Hundreds 
Already Performed by These Tablets Made 
From the Juices of Fresh Fruit

Chicago, Ill., Aug. It».—Modern wo 
man henceforth may cheerfully deny 
the orthodox theory that the Scrip 
tyres seek to put a rein upon the 
feminine tongue, according to the de 
cision given by Professor Gerald 
Blrney Smith, of the University of 
Chicago Divinity School, In an article 
oil "Theology and Biblical Criticism'

Chicago, Aug. 16—"Lawyers must 
apply common sense to outworn rules 
of practice." says Judge Grin N. Car 
ter, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Illinois, in an article on "The 
Lawyer as a Citizen" that appears in 
the July number of Case and Com-

the lawyer had lost the esteem and 
confidence of the pubic because he 
was thought to represent special in 
terests- the great corporations rather 
than the Interests of the public. Un
fortunately this is too often the fact. 
It Is a well known Biuli al doctrine 
that no man can sen. two masters. 
Certainly he cannot do this and have 
the confidence of both In the earlier 
years of our country* history the 
lawyer's practice was such that he 
was never compelled to obey the 
whim or caprice of his clients in pub
lic matters. The prejudice of the 
community did not increase or lessen 
his business. More than .my one else 
h,e could be independent In" the posi
tion he took upon publii matters, ills 
business not only permitted this, but 
the spirit of his profession demanded

with Cheese.
The Originel & Genuine WORCESTERSHIRE.

in the current number of the Biblical 
World.

The university authority asserts 
that Pauls Injunction to woman to 
keep silence in the churches la not 
to b<* regarded as binding today.

This interpretation, which would 
seem to confer the right of free speech 
upon women in every realm of activ 
it y is only one of the tenets of 
"higher criticism" defended by Pro
fessor Smith in a plea for a new theol
ogy applicable to present day condi 
tions. He declares that It is no long 
er possible to treat Scriptural state 
meats "as if they were timeless and 
absolute expression^ of truth."

in calling attention^ to the outworn 
injunction against feminine speech 
Professor Smith affirms 

The older theologian assumed that 
the purpose of Bible study was to 
ascertain directly what one ought to 
believe. But a very brief examination 
reveals the fact that, whatever our 
method, it is not so easy to determine 
what biblical 'truth' is. The sugg^S: 
itlons of the tempter in the early 
chapters of Genesis can scarcely be 
si.Id to embody ‘truth.’

“No, one holds

J. M. DOUGLAS & CCV
MONTREAL. 

Canadian Agents.

"The lawyer's responsibility to so 
clety equals that of any other citUen,” 
says Judge Carter. "His education 
and experience naturally fit him to ad
vise his fellow, citizens upon social and 
public questions. Dr. Hadley of Yale 
is quoted as saying that thé three mas
terful professions are journalism, 
finance and politics. While it is not 
my purpose here to discuss the law 
as a profession. It is not Improper to 

that I believe it to be as master- 
as any; that the Individual lawyer 

may be as Important a factor In his 
practice as the journalist, the politic
ian or the financier.

"The profession of the law has 
flourished only in free countries. 
While it has always been sharply crit
icized, and lawyers have frequently 
been called parasites on society—or at 
the best necessary evils—in View of 
the part they have played in the strug- 

- gle for constitutional freedom this 
popular view is not accurate, if that 
view were true we ought to find those 
nations where there are few or no 
lawyers the most peaceful, orderly and 
prosperous. Just the opposite is true.

"As civilization advances lawsuits 
supersede the wager of battle in settl
ing private controversies. The courts 
are established to administer Justice, 
to be the refuge of the innocent and 
the distressed : to reconcile all men to 
the authority of 
mate arbiter of every controversy. So
ciety Is growing more complex, but it 
must at the same time become more 
practical, more human and more at
tentive to the Interests of the entire 
community. This cannot be done un
ices lawyers with high ideals as the 
ministers of'’justice assist iu its ad- 
minltration.

"What are the lawyer’s responsl 
billtles and duties as a citizen? He 
Is necessarily learned in the law. He 
is called upon to advise persons in all 
conditions of life on a great variety 
of problems. No other profession and 
no other person Is so fitted by experi
ence to know the points of view of 
the various members of society ; to 
fait ly weigh .their prejudices and 
place himself in the position of those 
he advises, ills business keeps him 
out of the rut into which many are 
apt to fall. The advice of a person 
of narrow experience, no matter how 
just or honest he may be, is often 
absolutely worthless to those in oth
er lines of work, and that means to 
the public generally. By reason of

es and

Mr. T. McGrath of Montreal has a remarkable story to tell about 
"Fruit^-tives." It is a story of vital interest to all sufferers from Rheu
matism. It tells the bare facts of one of the most extraordinary cases 
in medical history. His own physician could give Mr. McGrath no relief. 
Then he went to one of the leading Montreal hospitals where the doctors 
told him that his case was Incurable and that nothing could be done for 
him. As a last resort, he tried "Fruit a-tives"- and these miracle-workers 
did what all the doctors in Montreal could not do—they < 
it to be wondered at that Mr. McGrath considers “Fruit-a tiv 
ful remedy! They are wonderful indeed, and they will prove their virtues 
to every sufferer from Rheumatism who will give them a fair trial.

cured him. Is 
es" a wonder-m say

fulVigorous Vitality and 
Sturdy Strength

it.
"The lawyer as a citizen should lead 

In bringing about necessary changes 
in the lay affecting the administra
tion of justice. There may be some 
truth in the charge that the law 
tends to become fossl.i/ed and pro 
cedure technical; that it is easier to 
follow precedents than it Is to adopt 
decisions to the special facts of e.\^| 
case. The lawyer mine 
mon sense to outworn n 
tice. The fundamental principles of 
justice are always the same, but as

Just as the Oak's sturdy strength 
enables it to defy the battering o! 
the elements; -so the vigorous vital 
ity and reserve strength that "Win 
carols” creates will enable you to 
easily withstand the attacks of ill 
ness, epidemics and disease.

Over 10,000 Doctors recommend 
"Wlncarnls” because they know 
that it gives new life to the invalid 

renewed strength to the weak— 
increased vigor to the brain-worker 
—and a wealth of health to every
one. Will you try just one bottle?

Can be obtained at all first class 
druggists, stores, etc.
Trade Note—Wlncarnls can be 
readily obtained from all the lead
ing wholesale distributing houses 
in the Dominion.

ply com- 
h of prac-

ap

V
variedwrong

forms, so must thes> principles be 
adapted to meet the new and chang 
ing conditions. An t-sin-Hal respon
sibility rests upon the lawyer to see 
that changes along this line are

"He Is a poor represeumtive of the 
legal profession who ires for noth
ing but his fees, and lias no other 
standard than personal success. Pe 
cuniary was not alwa s the incen 
live to action In the eailier days of 
our profession in this • ountry. James 
Otis resigned a hlghh paid public 
place as represents!he of the crown 
and gave his services in the trial of 
the writ of assistance . ases in Bos
ton in 1761 ; Patrick Henry acted in 
a similar manner in the parsons’ 
case’ two years later in behalf of the 
freedom of the people The higher 
incentive moved many lawyers in that 
great struggle for the freedom of the 
slaves and the maintenance of the 
Union. It still moves lawyers of to
day to aid righteous but unpopular 
causes and to proie the Individual 
from the tyran y of piiUla passion and 
prejudice.

"Lawyers, being ldents of the 
principles of right and justice, should 
ever be imbued with a desire to fol-

assumes
that one should lit

erally cut off his hand when It does 
wrong or pluck out the right eve. 
How many of us always give to any 
man that asketh and turn not away 
from him who would borrow" The 
matter of finding what we ought to 
believe by a more reading of the Bible 
is not so simple as it seems

"To transfer bodily to our own day 
those millennial hopes means to en 
courage such movements as that of 
the Mlllerites in the last century, who 
prepared their ascension robes so as 
to be ready on the given day.

"Now, it requires only a little re
flection to see Vlat the problems 
which con front men of the twentieth 
century are likely to be quite differ 
ent from those which men of the first 
century were compelled to meet. H 
Is seen that only us doctrines shall 
actually help men to answer the ques
tions in which they are interested can 
they preserve the function which 
tbibiical utterances fulfilled.''

?
the law as the leglti-

I
MR. TIMOTHY McORATH.

130 Atlantic Ave., Montreal, March 1st. 1912.
"For years I suffered from Rheumatism, being unable to work for 

weeks at a time, and spent hundreds of dollars on do< tors' medicine, 
besides receiving treatment ai Notre Dame Hospital where 1 was inform
ed that 1 was incurable. I was discharged when a friend advised me to 
try "Fruit-a lives." After using three packages, I felt relieved and continued 
until I had used five packages 
after years of doctoring failed, 
remedy. I am now a well inaii. having gained twelve pounds In weight, 

testimonial

I
I

when a complete cure was the result, 
I consider "Fruit a-tives" a wonderfulV COMES EK FAMISHED 

FROM HER HONEYMOONn You are at liberty to use this 
• Frult-a-tives" has done me."

to prove to others the good that

TIMOTHY McORATH.
Rheumatism is caused by Uric Acid forming in the blood. This 

poisonous material attacks the gristle covering the joints and muscles 
and produces the intense pain. Uric acid is formed when the kidneys, 
bowels and skin fail to rid the system of waste matter. This waste 
matter, or urea, combines with the acid in the blood, to form uric acid. 
The only way that Rheumatism ran be cured is to cure the acid condition 
of the stomach, and to purify the blood. "Fruit a-tives" does this because

low out those principles. The lawyer 
who stands for the true ideals of his 
profession must ne. essarlly 
most Important re at ion to the public. 
By reason of tin- education and hab
its of thought, iiis close contact with 
the forces of progress, his acquaint 
ance with men u! various conditions 
and opinions, lie is fitted to render 
the highest service to society. As 
his opportunities are great, so should 
be his influence

$ sustain a
this experience and learning 
rest upon lawyers great duth

nslbllities to assist in shaping 
opinion and public affairs.

New York, Aug. 16.—Mrs. Blue Her
on returned to lier quarters on the 
lower reservoir in Ceutfral Bark yes
terday and all humans who had ob
served her at the reservoir in the 
early summer give her a royal wel-

9j

€ respor

and blood purifying medicine. "Fruit a-it Is the greatest stomach 
lives" stimulates to renewed activity the liver, bowels, kidneys and skin. 
It removes urea and uric acid and cures Indigestion. Without exagéra- 

be stated that "Frult-a-tives"' is the most scientific remedy 
for Rheumatism. oUc.a box, 6 for 32.50, trial size, 25c. At

On Serving Two Masters.

"One of the leaders of the Bar only 
last year argued in an address that

27

James Brown, caretaker of the re
servoir, saw the big bird swimming 
north of the gatehouse and was down 
right glad that she had come back, 
because she had been of great service 
to the municipality in removing 
troublesome fish. Policeman lx>h- 
nieyer recognized the bird as his old 
friend from the way she shook the 
plume on her head as she floated on 
lier old fishing grounds. The strong 
breeze carried many 
pers and other insects out on the wa
ter and the fish were rising finely 
to the bait.

Mrs. Blue Heron was such au In
dustrious fisher that observers 
thought she must have had scanty 
fare since she listened to the love

ALE — STOUT — LAGER tion. it ma 
in the wo
all dealers or sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

r:dl
Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

TOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

CIL! CILLE] MU! IF 
IS HIIED JOHN H

song of a gallant Blue Heron and chose a lonesome life on the reser- 
left That was two weeks ago. What voir. There was plenty of food with- 
her" friends In the park could no,

tre of a big city.learn was whether some reckless 
gunner had made her a widow or she 
had tired of domestic life in some in- Luke McLuke Says,
land retreat where fish and bullfrogs
and other necessaries of life were Culture Isn't of much help to a girl 
hard to find. when she lias the hiccoughs.

Mrs Bine Heron came to the park 1 don't blame a pretty girl Tor being 
early this summer and. avoiding the vain. If 1 were as pretty as some o£ 
lake’s where the swans and geese and the girls I see every day I'd have my- 
ducks would afford plenty of society, self framed.

ican I tiles, grasshop-
I-,
1

_____ ________________________ Policemen in Their Gushing Attentions to Bleat-
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE Ûig CfedtllfB, IdKCII ffOITI (i Thief, Get M 1X6(1
............. WR'!-E-ST-li0HN AGENCY' m!.w^?I-B“T;^ in Christening Their “Find.”

Eza

ti

"Ltoii’t Eat Them ALL, Grandpa!”
forlorn ed: then he grinned, and finally the 

grin broke into a laugh.
"Better cal
The prisoner w no is alleged to have 

purloined the call gave the name of 
Peter Jabeczy 

1, No. 665 .v nit Sang 
"Better call him John 

said the captain 
nounce."

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 16.—A . 
little calf, tailing for its mother, caus
ed the arrest of its alleged abductor. i.ilin Doe," he said. It’s no wonder Maple Buds taste good, and it’s no woeder mothers every

where arc encouraging the tilde folks to spend their pennies for them.

Maple Buds are nothing more than the best of chocolate, pure 
mille and sugar—things the doctor would recommend to budd 
up a sickly chdd. The most delicate child can digest them.

The distinctive flavor of 
only the best chocolate.

grinding grinding through innumerable steel rollers.

T
brought high hopes to the policemen

1
at the West Chicago avenue station, 
and altogether had a few experiences 
unusual for one so young and ignor
ant of the ways of the world.

Nestled In the corner of a stock 
car, its cosir black hide seemed only 
a shadow to the busy men at the 
stockyards, and the animal was un
noticed until the car had been pulled 
out, of the yards after being unload-

iisk. twenty-seven years 
amon street.

Doe. too." 
It s easier to pro

Maple Buds is entirely due to the use of 
The fine velvety texture cotmHüüüi* Do not put oft 

the pleasure 

of taking this 

superlative 

Scotch

EIEHT COWS OllOWI
C0WAN5

MAPLE BUDS

ed.
Then a. brakeman, walking through 

the car with a lantern, happened to 
notice the calf and the train was be
ing backed into the yards again when 
the young animal disappeared.

William Jeffrey, a detective for the 
Chicago and Northwestern Railroad 
traced the calf. He learned that IN. 
had been lifted from the car at Tab 
man and Kedzle avenues by a man 
who walked away with It tucked un 
der his arm.

Jeffrey enlisted the aid of Frank 
Dealey and George Hughes, detec
tives of the West Chicago avenue 
station, and the man was overtaken 
In Milwaukee avenue just as he was 
about to enter a butcher shop with 
the^fty or sixty pounds of live veal 
under his arm.

•The boys" at the station were 
delighted

"Johnny” Zamevnik, the station op- 
hurried out for a pall of milk. 

He had heard that calves liked that 
stuff, and this one could have all it 
wanted.

•Well call It Rose." he suggested.
“NSW, we'll call It Ophelia." This 

from Bill" Drennau. "Bill** is a

« Sterling, III.. Aug. 16—“Moo—(hi. t 
—oo(hlch, moo- oc o—oo (hie), ah'" 

It was disgraceful and tragic and 
they were so 
too. Fourteen 
der age got painfully Intoxicated on 
the farm of John David, near here, this 

pige ted about the farm 
red toward the creek

a*

vouag. It was Sunday, 
Hen ford cows of ten-

> 204Name and Dee»*» Registered.

They’re Not MAPLE BUDS
Unless They’re COWAN’S

morning, and sta 
and then wande
and tumbled in. tight of them were 
drowned, and the six others tonight, 
sobered, are sadder and wiser cows.

While the six are philosophizing on 
the evils of drink David Is trying to 
find out who left the lower door of 
his silage open. It's along toward the 
end of the season, and the silo was 
low. The green, moist corn had been 
fermenting, and was just in the state 
at sour mash ready for the still. The 
heat had put in its line work, too. and 
as a result the poor Innocent Hert- 
fords, that found the door open and 
partook not wisely but too well, were 
Inhaling the u<xt thing to mountain 
dew.

Shakespeare fleud, and likes the name Moo, but it was good. After all of 
"What's the matter with Owendo- the fourteen had had one round they 

got to asking ea» h other to have one 
on them, $nd you know how one leads 
to another. By the time the church 
going fanner came along the road a 
couple of the Hertfords were nearing 
the psychopathic ward stage, and nat
urally they drifted to the water. Un
questionably they were seeking a 
“chaser."

V The Cowan Ca, Limited 
Toronto

I Look for 

iho

Whyte & Mackay’s An Exquisite Flavor
k found in Every Padufc ef<55

“MASTER MASON”lyn?" Sergeant Nashetm ventured. j 
" Taint classy enougli for the 

young lady." observed Frank Howard, 
a detective. "We’re 
her Imogene . or Ysob 
regular names."

As this Is a police calf, parentage 
unknown, why not call It Mary Roe/' 
put In John Joseph Hayes, the de
partment sage.

Captain Stephen Healy, who once The Other Way.
went to Wisconsin on a vacation. "What on earth's the matter? Cut 
emerged from his office, and stood yourself while shaving?" 
looking on as the policeman told “No-o. I should say that I shaved 
their chflfre qf qam&S- Thai he blink- "

HUTCHINGS & CO. >
lug to cal 

Those al-e«1. Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.
Bedding Manufacturers

Mattreaaea,
Feathar Pillow», eto

WH0LM9ALM AMO MAT AIL-------------------L-

t N. B.

C-ü from our “American Navy" 
Plug, the best of all American leaf 
tebacce.

' \ . -a1
Wire Mattraaaaa, 

Iron Bodatoado,
•OLD BY ALL DEALER*. 

Manufactured By 1

IflSK CITY T0BICC8 COJUBEt .
SAINT JOHN,

'Collar style |
and comfort

resolve themselvesT Into ™ 
choosing that particular 
TOOKE Collar which suits 
you best. Made In many 
styles and heights, and In
Î4 Sizes — They Fit. |

ir Deal* to 

iu the new 
1 -SAKTA”. 
Ur that suits
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AD W0U5AST 
WILL FIGHT 

M’FARLAND

it. John, 12, .. .. 36
. R. O.. >2............. 36
■yro.
. $2................. ........... 35
melon, 32. . . . .35 
ad Falls, 32. . . .35 
oncton, $2. . . .35 
l, Woodstock, |2. .34 
, 62nd. fl. . . .34 
îstlgouche, |1. . .33 
itigduche. $1. . 32
Series Aggregate, 
lequel Rtv-
.....................24 25 49

ad aFÏÏÏ R.
Cadillac, Mich., Aug. 16—After 

mouths of dickering and dispute, Ad 
Wolgast, champion lightweight pugi
list, and Emily Thlry. of Chicago, re
presenting Packey McFarland last 
night signed articles for a ten round 
no decision fight, betwen Wolgast 
and McFa»rland before the Madison 
Square Athletic Club, New York, on 
September 27.

The terms provide that Wolgast s 
share of the purse will be 315,000, 
with a controlling interest share of 

McFarland Is to get

...................25 24 49
62nd. $3. .25 24 48 
ear, R. O.,
......................23 24 47
!nd, $2. . .23 24 47 
lin, Wood-
......................23 24. 47
67th. 32. .24 23 47 
19th F. B..

23 23 46
er. 28th F. 
28th D..32 

e, 67th 32 
72nd. 32. 
test. R. A.,

.24 22 46 

.24 22 46

.24 22 46

pictures.
17 1-2 per cent, of the receipts and 
ten per cent, of the moving picture 
receipts. Wolgaat consented to allow 
McFarland to weigh in at 135 pounds 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

the

...................... 24 22 46
67th. 31- 24 22 46 

St. oJhn R.
......................22 23 45
is, 67th 1122 23 45 blanks. He was successful in taking 

a picture of the Woodstock team 
when they looked ffîppy befoie the 
game commenced. After a lengthy 
talk with Harry Delano, the Wood- 
stock southpaw, Page produced a 
contract blank and Delano was sign
ed for the Chicago White Sox mau- 

I agement.
Delano will report after the sea

son's N. B. ler/ae closes. The sal 
ary offered to him was not given out.

MS
:d for
HITE SOX

"Yes, I proposed, but she said I'd 
; have to ask her mother first."

And did you?"as at the Marathon 
jay afternoon with a j "No; 1 was afraid the mother might 
pocket full of contract accept me.”

"The CarAheqd’’

hr^

\

2 Sensation 
lei “K" is admitted to be

ny thing like its value been 
This new Tudhope four- 

1 of power roadability and 
lent. $1,625 is its price, 
e en bloc motor, 115-inch 

Tudhope Model “K” 36 
the equal of any car sell- 
i again. All Tudhope cars 
► FOR TWO YEARS.

Model "K”
; dealer will give you 
monstration.

hope Motor Co.
Limited

:

EXTRA TIRE 
WITH

EVERY CAR
Ml

Branch ) 96 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
r Carleton County.
Westmorland and Albert Counties, 
r for Northumberland and Qoluceeter Counties.
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EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL.»;■ Illegally elected means ot 
treasure brought to heat through i 
.roup ot A me ricana interested in oh 
lining land grants and other con 
esgione. He la doing all thfit lie; 
vithlu hla power to get by force the 
waltlou that will enable hint to pa* 
>ft lily' obligations, and In doing so 
be la violating all of the rules that 
your state deportment raid down for 
i'uv guidance.

unusual education and Initiative. Fo 
the past few years she has seeme* 
omnipresent In the bay state. One en 
countered her everywhere. A Rostoi 
writer en route .from Fitchburg t( 
Boston recently was surprised to lieu: 
"Votes for Women" called, and look 
lug to the rear perceived Miss Chi 
penter advancing down the aisle dis 
trlbnting aulTrage propaganda and 
bright smiles throughout the car. 8h< 
was evidently on her way from fomc 
suffrage meeting up the state, and Im 
proved the shining hour by spr 
documents through the train. It is 
haps due In no small measure to 
presence of such women as Miss Car 
penter that the Roosevelt convention 
has Wen distinguished by the absence 
of such undignified melees as have 
marked previous conventions. 
Roosevelt's confession of faith em
bodying the assertion that he thought 
ilie ballot "just as necessary for one 
sex as another' was received with 
great rejoicing by the suffragists. Th* 
almost religious character of the pro 
ceedings at Chicago, the singing ol 
hvinns and-the good old songs, and the 
whole character of the demonstration 
reminds one of the 
order at the previous conventions 
it was so different.

happenings

of tiwryyeek

f*

1|

The Central American Court of 
Justice, at Cartage. Costa Rica, and 
the Presidents of Honduras and Sal 
\ador, offered Nicaragua all possible 
help and counsel, In an effort to avoid 
l'utthçr disturbance, bloodshed and 
- e fleet Ion on tbe chsracter of Central 
Americans in general. Mena refused 
o accept these proffers and, by so 

mg, set himse!f outside tbe pale.
"Unhesitatingly we assert

eadlnt
’thefa

C»Walter HairLon. Mrs Walter 
bert. Mias Ethel McAvtty, Mlia Alice 
Fail veeathet, Miss Winifred Reymond, 
Mias Dorothy Puidy, Mrs William AV 

Ethelwvn Hall, and Mue

tnanasgivlng that his efforts were 
successful.

1 Mr loi
that

Mena's only support la obtained from 
in American company that Is attempt 
Ing, through him. to exploit the nat- 
ival wealth of Xlcharagua to its own 
advantage, believing that If he can 
overthrow President Diaz he will give 
the company grants to enormous 
tracts of land which It covets. The 
company Is backing 
ey gild with ' its Inf! 
ln<ton. Within a few days agents 
of General Mena arrived In New York 
and went to Washington, their mis 
lion being to arrange terms with the 
American company In question, and 
to endeavor to Induce the Associated 
Press to support the Mena party.

Margaret McLaren and Master 
d Green

Miss 
Regina!
Master Malcolm 
this week. ilison. Miss 

Frank Falrweather
were the guests or 
Rubring in Rothesayily

1 Mrs T. E. tl. Armstrong entertain 
ed ai the tea hour on Wednesday in 
honor of Mrs. C.lelb, of South Africa 

those present were: M,rs. H. 
Mis W O. Raymond. 

Mrs. Bevei ley Arm 
Madeline de Soy res.

I Mrs. Lucius Allison ami M ss Annie 
; Kaye entertained at bridge on Tues- 
! day for their nieces the Misses Mlg- 
I non and Frances Kerr of New York. 
Among the guests were Mrs. Guy de 

• l.aucey Robinson (Toronto). Mr- J. 
Bright Cudïlp. Mrs DeMille, Mrs. Win 
Foster. Miss Max Harrison. Miss Bea
trice Fr.uk, Miss Mary MacLareu. 
Mhs Helen McAvenney. Miss Sophia 
Robertson. Miss Alice Davidson. Miss 
Alice Falrweather. Miss Flume CTuik- 
.hank. Miss Delia Armstrong. Miss 

en Macdonald. Miss Marjorie Lee 
Miss Liertrude Seeley. The prizes 

by Miss Mary MacLaren 
Delia Armstrong. Mrs. 

‘Sided at i lie tea 
M rs 
d at

Mrs. Allison wore 
very handsome dress uf black lace 

over silk with a scarf of spangled sll- 
Xliss Kaye wore u becoming 

de i hene trim-

in with 
scarlet

Among 
Puddin 
Miss Hoo 
strong, \l 
Miss Ethelwyn Hall. Mrs. Allan Uan 
iel, Miss Fanny Domville.

wild scenes of dis Mena with mon- 
uence in Wash»iper,

liss

iffi! Il Advocacy of gardening by urban 
and suburban householders, just urg 

Mayor.John F. Fitzgerald of

. ^

Boston as a means of reducing ihe 
cost of living might seek an establish 
cd precedent in Germany, where 
Dresden citizens are encouraged to 
rent a small plot of land at a late of 
about 2 cents a 

which t

Pli Mis. Alexander Wilson. Mrs. Frank 
‘E. T. Sturdee, were 

Fred
White and Mrs. 
entertained at lunch by Mrs. 
Jones in Rothesay on Thursday. We wish particularly to direct 

attention to tbe fact that President 
Diaz has the support of the bankers 
who are Interested in lending Nica
ragua the money that the last con
gress authorized her to borrow, al
though It must be confessed that they 
have not absolute faith In the secur
ity of the loan. Furthermore, please 
note, as an Indication of the brother
ly spirit that prevails among the ma 
Jorlty of Central Americans, who are 
sick of revolutions, that the Salva 
dorean government offered moral, mil
itary and financial assistance.

kL
were won

Mise Dorothy Purdy 
days In town, the guest o

spent sex 
of the Mi

yard per an 
their own ve 

possible a 
quantity to afford some for 

sale. The lessees come from the in
duct rial workers, postal employees, 
small tradespeople and modest sub 
urbanite householders, who vie with 
each other to see who shall have the 
most successful, most attractive, ami 
most profitable garden plot, 
municipality places certain restric
tions to maintain a general uniformi
ty of the scbpme, such as Insisting 
that summer houses are painted an 
acceptable* color, and that vine cover 
ed fences shall divide the various 
plots. Strawberries, potatoes, car
rots. peas, and beans are favorite 
products, while many of the more ex
pensive lots contain fruit trees. The 
adxantages In outdoor exercise, fresh 
food stuffs and reduced cost of liv
ing are marked. Perhaps the dough

own laudable project.

square 
o raisenum. on 

getables and fruit and it 
sufficient

and Miss 
Frank AllLou

The following evenln iage of Miss Elizabeth 
Mr. John Davidson willAllison and Miss Kaye enteria 

a delightful dam e
L The man- 

Domville to 
take place oil September 21st.

Society has of Late been occupied a 
largely in .remarking cheerfully at 
intervals- "This is the clearing up XrM' 
shower " The vit,zen» ot St .lohu »,« «-•>“> «V

earnestlv hoping the, the weather *1,1‘ Fenian emU

ht Ft sil.er ana a large

the t lovent or Oeue,
ot England and we lent,, with litter H» . I„ »» tvith uearls I =' , Biller n-edal: Hilda Stephen

ot those who have . ume to t an “ me , ùf pea,la n 'If Al.tmi.ae silver medal, and
ug whom ar- ami u i.itxiun oinameni UI R ails Eleanor Bov ce Chairman's gold med 

the Duke and Duchess of Sutherland. for highest marks in the Huh
Lady Hosemao l.evesondtowe, .^.otd ^ank Alim»layover ^ ^

Alistair Lev «on • 1 t i . Montreal), rose silk, heavy fringe ot • • •
Sassou, Mr. Ernest « ralg. Ml amt ^ >h#8 KUzaU*tll Eus.er, pule Mr I«. H. V. Mc-Mann. manager ot
Mrs. traig. gVee.n 8utln Miss Lila Fo-ter. white, the branch of the Bank of Nova S.-o-

,-ls; Miss Eileen | t la In Toronto, is visiting his parents 
blue silk: Miss Mr. and Mrs Boyd MvMann. 

blue silk, inser ' • • •
tom lies uf pale pink :

ire

Congratulations are being shower
ed upon the 
distinguished 
ous school examinations 
serving mention are:

*. who is the winner of the Dor 
at ion gold medal: Gordon Green 

the Parker silver medal:

pie who have 
in tbe vati 

Those de 
Harold Man

young peop 
themselves The

ion Kerr wore white
»**•>

V
Do SoreCorns

Hurt Your feet?
If you haven't tried Putnam’s Corn 

Extractor you haven't used «the article 
that will remove corns, callouses and 
sore foot lumps in the shortest time 
Don't waste another cent in plasters, 
pads or salves-get the guaranteed 
Corn Reliever, Putnam's Painless 
('orn and Wart Extractor, 
quickly, never pains, removes the com 
forever. Price 25c. Sold by druggists.

ear
ada This summer, a mon

iayor might find suggestions in 
scheme for the furtherance of his It actsMrs. W A l.ockhart. Mrs i lavence ! ^ J.lg^ wdn, p«jv 

HeudersOn and Mr. Henderson an Fi<|,or p',1,the et ludg* Cillmour. Oromoc X“Vl«tm,d

M-iss Elizabeth Kimball, white
de « bene with dainty overjucket ot «lay from Yarmouth where they have 

Miss Wtmiifred ! been visiting Mr Burr ill's parents.
spend a week in St. John 
of Mrs. R Dhlpman Skin

Already Boston's Zoo, recently de 
ycrlbed in these columns. Is agitating 
ihe transit experts who will have to 
transport numberless thousands out 

Franklin Park. A Sunday after
noon glimpse of the ground in front 
of the great flying cage, black with 
people pushing and i rowding 
the rare and beautiful 
proves what a long felt want will be 
supplied by this venture of the city of 
Boston into maintenance of a zoolugt 
cal garden. As other departments are 
open the pre 
will naturally 
one other department, the group ot 
four immense bear cage#, will very 
shortly be in readmess tor their oc 

An 800 pound grizzly she

Mr and Mrs Walter Burrlll. 
pe Hamilton. Ontario, relumed on Tues

of
The Era of Purity.to.

Washington Star: "Is that celebrat
ed food and drug expert doing any
thing now present?" asked the chair-

A small dance was held at the boat 
club in Rothesay, on Saturday. Among 
those present were Mrs Manning Do- 
bertv Mrs Walter Harrison. Miss 
Èthei McAvity. Miss Alice Falrweatlv 
er. Miss Vera Mavlauchlan. Miss 
Edith Dudlip. Miss Winifred Raymond 
and Messrs. Manning Doherty. Cecil 
West. Raymond Daley. Harold Crook 

Herbert West, F Taylor, liar-

gold embroidery 
Kaymond, lavender bloom silk, silver They will 
trimming: Miss Dorothy Purdy, whitei the guests 
nitnm embroidered with silver over iter.

M is.< Frances Huzen, :
Halifax Ladies’ College

birds within.
"Not that 1 know of.’ replied the 

treasurer.
"Well, maybe we’d better see if we 

can't retain him to make sure that no 
alnted Anonay gets into our campaign

white satin:
pale pink satin: Miss N'nruli Robin- 
sun. pale blue silk
Bridge^, pink ninon over pink featin: j napon 
Miss Katherine McAvity. white ninon which

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson. 
Miss \ettie|leti this week to be present In Au

ng of a tablet 
birth place of

AND

lis at the unvelli 
will mark the 

white silk em- Sir Fenwick Williams, of whom Mr.
great-nephew. The 
la<e today, and the

Conservatory of Music
(Affiliated with Dalhousie University)

shanks.
Old Sturdee. Walter Harrison. Horan- 
Porter, Campbell MacKay and R. GU | 
bert.

over while satin. Iteav 
broidery ; 
ninon over 
lose on bi

V w
Mat ssure upon the big aviary 

bt* lessened: and at leastl.ureti, white Robertson is aMiss Mary-
pale green satin, large pink unveiling 

odive and silk fringe: Miss, Duke of D 
Ethel Me A v ii>. pale blue -ilk with the ceremony .
heavily embroidered bands: Miss 
Alive Green, white bet over silk. Miss Tomorrow a service of great Inter 
l.ilv Kaymotid. white silk trimmed est will he held in Trinity church 
xv ih Duchesse laie; Miss Katherine which the Royal party will attend.
Bell. Die-den net over pale blue silk; The Lord Bishop of Fredericton will
Miss Daphne Crosby pale pink ninon I pie 
over pink satin. Messrs Fred Tay ! of 
lor. Colin MacKay. lac k Pugsley. Har- c hurch where the Royal Canadian Re 
old Allison Malcolm MacKay. Car giment ot Artillery will assemble foS 
rut hers Shuldham. Chester Gandy, divine service.
Ui< k Baine-. Dean Gandy. Im k Chip-1 « , •
man. Harold

Striving Vainly to Please.takes p 
onnaught will be present at

l suppose those garden seeds 1 
sent saved you quite a little money," 
said the affable statesman.

"No." replied

Mr George‘Parrish, of Halifax and 
Mr Thornhill, ol Montreal. »ore 
eud
in R ^ ^

Miss Jean Garder is the guest of 
Mrs. Frederick Hoyt. Halifax.

1'A residential school for girls and young women.

Regular course preparation for Dalhousie and McGill Universi
ties. - ’

Special courses, English, French and German, Domestic Sclen e, 
Elocution, Stenography, Calisthenics, Fine Arts, etc.

Music, theoretical and practical from the lowest grades to the 
Diploma of Licentiate of Music (L. M. Dal.) and Bachelor of Music 
from Dalhousie.

cupants.
Lear from Yellowstone Park has ar 
rived In Boston and is in charge ot 
Keeper Paul Splessent. Other bruins, 
black, cinnamon and grizzly, are ex 
petted. Meantime at Other hours 
Than on Sunday afternoon there Is 
usually room to watch the strange 
antics of the feathered occ 
the aviary and. to those wit 
tor quieter charm, the new herbace
ous garden is beautiful with a succès 
sion of flowers and flowering shrubs 
Franklin Park, despite Its beauties, 
has heretofore been less frequented 

people aie lookine ,iiau ont. might expect considering its 
vices to be held at accessibility But the zoo is evident 

hiist Church Ca- jy going to change that and In prepar- j 
on, which, will a,ton (or the new conditions the traf 
uday. It is to be qc men art. j„ «unsultation as to the 

my will take advantage j.egl mean» of landing the crowds that 
mit y to visit this beau jre beginning to come out from Dud

ley street station and by other lines 
reaching the park entrances. In con 
sequence of a conference at which the 
Boston Elevated Railway Company, 
the Railroad Commission and the Bos 
ton Park Commission were represent
ed, the company has put Its engln- 

s at work upon a safer and speed
ier handling of the trafflc/Bt the Blue 
Hill avenue entrances, this to be sub-, 
mitted as required, to the municipal 
legal department and the Park Com
mission The development of the huge 
zoo at Bronx Pafk In New York city 
has for years almost taxed the trac
tion facilities of that metropolis. The 
disposition of the Boston Rapid Tran
si; Company to be prepared for con
tingencies will doubtless prevent un
desirable congestion at any point and 
will Insure to the local public and to 
visitors every possible facility for 
leaching the zoo In comfort.

ETHEL ANGIER.

ests of Mrs David- Robertson Mr Growcher; "l 
hadn’t the bean to waste ’em, and the 
result la that I'm in debt for garden 
Implements."mon. Another service 

be held in St. Mary's
ach the

i.minterest w

EDUCATIONALMrs. E F. Simonds. Miss Ruth Si 
Vera Mavlauchlan and upants ot 

h feelingstoonds. .Miss 
Mr H E Sturdee were week end 

of Mrs. W. O. Raymond in 'çuiksbank, William1 Mrs Alfred Porter spent Thursday 
test of Mrs. William Mathers, 
hers' Island

cthesay.
gu
Rc Acadia UniversityScovil. Stanley Macdonald, Horace gli

Porter. Harold Peters, .lack Brock. at \|a1 
Ray MaVKav, James Harrison

REOPENS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH.

Mrs. Walter Harrison entertained 
informal I v at the tea hour on Friday 
, r laiT week. Those present were Mrs 
Frank Falrweather. Miss Vera Mac 
lauchlan. Miss Alice Falrweather. Miss 
Ethel McAvity and Miss Winifred Ray 
mond.

«t. John is to have the honor of en
tertaining more than one distinguish
ed visitor during the vice regal so
journ in our midst. The lord mayor 
ct Bristol and his party will arrive 
in the city on the same day as Their 
Royal Highnesses. The1 pa 
sist of Sir Francis Wills, 
of Bristol, the lady mayoress. Miss 
Wills. Mr. and Mrs. Pallister Martin. 
Mr. Henry Risele 
live of the Cana' 
wav The pa 
guests at the Roval.

For Calendars and Particulars AddressWOLfVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA
Many St. John 

forward to the serMiss Kate Bruce . is the guest of 
Mrs James Seeley Mecklenburg St

departments
ARTS AND SCIENCE for degrees 

of B A. and B.Sc.
THEOLOGY for degree of B.Th. 
MUSIC for degree of B.Mus 
APPLIED SCIENCE first two years 

of engineering.
Aim to develop thorough scholar

ship and high character. Unsur
passed location. Three new sci
ence buildings. Complete faculty. 
Low cost of Tuition and Board. 
Fine athletic equipment. Over 
SLOW given In Scholarships year- 

term begins Oct. 2. 
Write for catalogue.

Over $1 000 given in Scholarships

George B Cutten, D.D., Ph.D.,
President.

REV. ROBERT LAIING, HALIFAX-opening of C 
l in Frederlct I'hedra 

take place next Sati 
hoped that ma 
of the o: 
tiful and

Miss Katherine McAvity and Miss
Wlnnlfred Raymond were the 
of Mrs. .luck MacLareu un \X 
day and Thursday of this week

gu
ed l historic spot

Mrs. H. C. Schofield, who has been 
line guest of Mr. and Mis. Howard 
Grimmer, St. Andrews, leturued home 
on Friday night.

expressed fur ihe 
of the late Mr- 

passed 
after an illness 
rs Maclaughlan

Sympathy is being 
family and friends 
William Maclaughlan who 
away on Wedneed 
of some duration, 
possessed a very tine and unusual 
personality and was greatly endeared 
io her many .friends.

Havergal Ladies’ College
rty will < on- 

, lord mayor
JARVIS ST. TORONTOay

\i
F. Smith and Mrs. L. Principal MISS KMOXMrs. George 

P. D. Tilley, will return from St. An
drews tonight. Mis. Smith will he 
one of the guests at the luncheon 

the Duchess of ('onnaught
)ly. Full Thorough education on modern tioes Preparation for honour matriculation 

sod other examinations Separate Junior School, Domestic Science Depart- 
, Gymnasium. Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.

HAVERGAL-ON-THE-HILL . Co 11 ege Heights. Toronto
Junior School

for the convenience of pupils resident in the Northern and Western parts of tbe 
Citv. Large Playing Grounds ot nearly four acres—cricket, tennis, basketball, 
hockey. Coder the direct euperrisivn of Misi Knox, assisted by specialists 

ia Junior School teaching and in Languages.
For illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursar.

y and a rcprcFe-nta- 
dian Northern Kail- 

rty while here will he given for
and Princess Patricia at Hazen Castle 
by the Misses Huzen. Mrs. Tilley will 

tny the Royal Party on the 
the liver given by. His H

Miss Nettie Bridges entertained 
delightfully on Thursday at an Infor 
mal iea in honor of her sister, Airs 
Stevens of Montreal. m conipa 

sail up 
Lieutenant Wood.

Congratulations are being offered 
Dr. Frank Godsoe on his election to 
the office of supreme master-at-arms 
by tbe Knights of Pythias in session 
In Denver Colorado.

Acadia SeminaryMrs Allan McAvity and Miss Kath
erine McAvity spent Tuesday in 
Rothesay, the guests of Mrs. Thomas 
McAvity.

. a.School will m-opih on Sett R. MILLICHAMP, Hoe. Sec.-Treex-Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser, who has 
been visiting Mrs. E. A. Smith at St 
Andrews, leturned to the city on Frl 
day evening.

Nova ScotiaWOLFVILLE
"A First Class Residential School
for Girls and Yeung Women."
THE AIM—To prepare for complete 

living.
THE COURSES— Eleven,Including 

f'ollege Preparatory, Music, Art. 
Oratory, Household Science, Buet-

THE FACULTY — wTenty-two 
Teachers of Fine Personality and 
Special Training for the Work. •

THE LOCATION—Evangeline Land 
—"The Beauty Spot of Canada."

THE EXPENSE—Very Moderate. 
From $180 up according to course 
selected.

INFORMATION—Write for Illus
trated Book to

Rev. H. T. DeWolf, O.D., Principal.
Next term begins Sept. 4th, 1912.

Mise Kathleen Robinson left on Frt 
day of last week to visit Mrs. Fraser, 
*FairSeld," Halifax.

Mrs. Alfred Morrlsey is visiting 
friends in Bangor. Upper Canada College TORONTO

Letter From 
Boston Girl

Miss Beatrice Armstrong Is the 
guest of Mrs. Percy Falrweather,
RotResay.

Mr. Harold Crooksbank spent the 
ÿreek" end with friends in Rothesay.

Mlie Lillie Raymond has returned 
from visiting Mrs. Pope Barnes In 
Ononette.

Miss Edith Skinner spent Monday 
in Rot-heay, the guest of Mrs. Gustav 
Kubring. MCMIi REVOLT.

HID TO MKMIS
FOUNDEDExaminations for Entrance Scholar

ships, Saturday, Sept. 14U.
Course» for University, Royal Mili

tary College, etc.
Senior and Preparatory -

School» In separate build- 
Inge. Every modéra equip-

1829
t

Mrs. Thomas P. Dixon and Mr Nor
lie ll>r

IV
man Dixon left on Wednesda 
their home in Philadelphia a; 
visit to their summer home in Jubilee

Boston. Maas.. Aug. 16.—Interest In 
Boston as a medical centre is evidenc
ed by the forthcoming visit of a dele
gation of about 240 German physicians, 
comprising some of tbe most eminent 
experts of that eminently expert coun
try. The delegation will arrive Octo
ber 6 and will spend two or more days 
visiting the hospitals and medical 
schools and allied institutions of the 
Hub's white city of healing, the auth
orities of which have been notified to 
be In readiness to place their services 
at the disposal of the visitors during 
ibeir stay.

■ueceeei in llll: Honor 
Matriculation, ll ; Hass,
Matriculation. 22 : Royal 
Military College, ail passed

Autumn Term Begins on Thursday, Sept 12th, »t io
H. W AUDEN, M.A.. Prlcclpti.

,,Z\General Moncada Says Com

pany is Backing Mena with 
Money and Influence—Ex

pect Land in Return.

Mie» Eleanor Robinson is visiting 
friends in Bangor.Mra. Harold Partridge, of Rochester. 

N. Y.. has been visiting Mrs. John Gil- 
11s, at her summer home at Red Head Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MacKay and 

Mr. and Mrs. James Stratou arc leav
ing next week for an automobile tour 
to Portland, Boston and the White 
Mountains.

•earners Return en the tlth.

>Maater Jack Holly left last week 
for a visit to Yarmouth. t

Mrs. Jack MacLaren and Mrs. 
Shorn spent Thursday in Rothesay, 
guests of Mrs. Malcolm MacKay.

Acadia Collegiate
AND

Business Academy
Much Interest and pleasure was ex

pressed when it was learned that His 
Majesty King George had appointed 
Lady Tilley as a lady of grace of the 

Hospital of St. John of

New York, N. Y., August 16.—That 
the general conditions 
throughout Nicaragua are viewed with 
much concern by the state depart 
ment, and by Nicaraguans who really 
want to sen their country relieved of 
Its present burden of trouble and debt, 
has been clearly set forth in cables 
and Interviews. Heretofore, however, 
there has not been quite as clear a 
presentation of the case as Is contain
ed in the following interview, given 
yesterday by General Jose M. Mon
cada, formerly mlnlstér of the Inter
ior. of Nicaragua, speaking for him
self and for former President- Juan 
J. Estrada: .

“General Estrada, who has been liv
ing here In New York for a year, has 
notified the secretary of state of the 
United States, through Mr. Salvador 
Calderon Romlrez, our newl* appoint 
ed minister at Washington, that, should 
General Mena continue to make trou
ble. he will return to Nicaragua, lend 
his Influence and personal assistance 
to President Diaz In putting down the 
present revolt, and then become a 
candidate for election to the presi
dency with the. object of pacifying the 
country and obtaining fulfilment of 
the Dawson agreement.

"You may state for General Estrada 
and myself that the time has come, in 
eur opinions, tor drastic action. Mena

DALHOUSIE
UNIVERSITY

THEprevailing
The public eye has been very much 

focused, so to speak. In the past few 
days upon Miss Alice G. Carpenter, 
head of the delegation of Boston wo
men to the Roosevelt convention at 
Chicago, and the first woman ever 
to be placed on a great political par
ty's platform committee. Miss Carpen
ter. an ardent suffragist. Is a grand
daughter of Frank G. Carpenter, whose 
travel tales have delighted newspaper 
reader* for the last generation. In
cidentally she Is a young woman of

ORIGINALMr. and Mrs. Louis Barker and lit- 
have spent the

Order ol the 
Jerusalem. daughter, Phyllis, 

last few weeks in Rothesay.
tie Founded 1829. WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Select boarding school for boys, 
preparing for University Mart leu- 
lation In the Arte, Sciences and 
Engineering. Also a thorough 
Business Course, Including Sten
ography and Typewriting, and a 
complete Manual Training Course

The unsurpassed location, high 
standards of scholarship and con
duct, wholesome moral Influences, 
superior athletic equipment, long 
career and low cost, make this 
school famous 
gins Sept. 4. Write for catalogue.

W. L. Archibald, Ph.D., Principal.

mt ANDMr. Benjamin Lambord of New 
York, arrived In 8t. John on Saturday
of last week.

HALIFAX, N. S. ONLYMr*. Gilbert Ferrable, of Montreal, 
Partridge, of Ro- 
who "have been

and Misa Charlotte 
Chester, New York, 
visiting in Halifax, spent a few days 
in St. John, the gueatg of Miss Alice 
Christie. Wellington Row.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND 
SCIENCE.

leading to degrees In 
Arte, Science, Music and 

Fnarmacy.
Two year course In Engineering 
Offers in Sept. Mackenzie Bur 
•ary ($200), and 12 
Scholarship*.

FACULTY OF LAW. 
Three year course for LL. B. 

degree.
FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 
(Halifax Medical College) 

Five year course for M. D., 
C. M. degree.

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY.
(Maritime Dental College) 

Four year course for D.D.S.
degree.

For Calendars and informa
tion apply to the Secretary of 
tha Faculty In question.

St. John people are very proud ot 
the bravery of one young citizen who 
risked his life on Sunday to eave an
other from drowning. It la a cause for

GENUINE

Beware
Coureee

H* Falrweather, of El-Mr. Frank 
mira. New York, was a guest last 
week ot Mrs. C. H. Falrweather, in 
Rothesay.

Of
Imitations 

Sold
__ on the

IÜ&BîAjjJ ■ Merits

Betti

No Scratching—> 
No Hard Rubbing

NArDRU-CO
LAXATIVES

Fall term be-

Mr,. Jsck MacLaren entertained 
informally at bridge on Tuesday at 
temoon.

You can clean your silverware 
and cut glaas, and give every 
piece a beautiful lustre, with 
little emrk and no trouble by
uafng

Mr. Qforge Farrleh, of Halifax, was 
a week-end guest of Mrs. David Rob
ertson In Rothesay.

Mrs. McMillan and Mise Mary Mur 
ray, spent laat week in Rothesay, the 
guests ot Mrs. Malcolm MacKay.

An enjoyable picnic was held at the 
clubhouse at Coay Lake on Friday. 
Among those present were: Mrs.

Women's commonest ailment 
—the reel of so much of their 
Ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist's. 
national eewe *ea onsnioal ee. 
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Scrubbing
Brush

Floors, linoleum, mar
ble and woodwork 
can be cleaned twice 
as well in hall Ute 
time, with hall the 
labor, ii you uae

P
Cleanser

à

Makes everything 
about the house, bam 
or dairy clean as a 
whistle. The line, por
ous particles get right
down into every creek end 
crevice, lake up all the dirt 
and leave the eurlace clean 
and spotless.

Mânr'oâiefTuseé 
full Directionsicnjf 
£art»y Sifter-cun 1\.

F y
Avj

Silver Spot
knives, forks and aei

Rir&i in many ex 
gne, are stai

i»i

This brand is knm 
“Sillier fla tt that M 
and is made in thehea 

■ grade of piste. 1 
jB faction is guarani 

Sold toy leaélni 11

NERVOUS
DESPONDIi,

W
Find Relief in Lydii 
hem’» Vegetable Cc 

—Their Own Stat 
So Testify

PI,tee. Pa-1'When I ,
first I wee troubled with f

thiT"
the lea

dUeEUI 

remedie 
I have at 
ing spe 

I sound •
'------------------------- 11 will r

your medicines to all sufferi 
-Mrs. Mary Halstkad, 
Box 98.

Here is the report of ano 
case, which still further sh 
die E. Pinkham’e Vegetabl 
may be relied upon.

Walcott, N. ^Dakota.—“1 
mation which caused pain 
and my back ached all the 
eo blue that I felt like cryii 
even spoke to me. I tot 
Pinkham'a Vegetable Com 
began to gain right away, 
ita use and now 1 am a w 
-Mrs. Amelia Dahl, W 
Dakota.

If you want special adi 
Lydia E. Plakham «edicts 
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Toi 
be opened, read and ans 
woman and held In strict

H

<

kEtfflM
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iMSi-sra

HARRIS
HEAVY Best Bat

PRESSURE

la true to

THE CANADA METAL
fraser Ave, To
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Annual Session 1912-13 op usMOUNT
ALLISON
UNIVERSITY

THURSDAY, SEPT. I(>

Many Scholarships and Prizes 
are offered

regarding courses uf 
study degrees, scholarships, prtz 
es. affiliated relations, expenses, 
etc. send for calendar, 

incoming students wlthlng residen
tial accommodation, should give 
earliest possible notice.

For Information

' COURSES IN- ARTS 

SCIENCE AND 
THEOLOGY

Address : REV. B. C. BORDEN, D. D., President, SackviHe, N. B.
“What School for My Daughter"

M ount Allison Ladies’ College
' because- r™,Termbwln*11SEPTEMBER 9th

It is the largest residential ladies’ college in Canada. 
It is in a Healthful Town.
It Has Specialists for Teachers.
It Offers Literary Courses. (University Grndu 

ates as Teachers).
It Offers Music Courses. (Staff Educated Abroad I 
It Offers Oratory Courses.

(Teachers of Talent and Training).
It Offers Household Science Courses.

(Certificate is Qualification for Teaching In 
New Brunswick Schools).

It Offers Fine Art Courses. (Director an R. C. A.)
It Gives Scholarships to Worthy Students.
its Aim is True Education, not Surface Culture.

free Cel 
<nd«r oe a, 
plication to 
Rev. G. M. 
Campbell, 
D. D., Prin
deal,
ville,

Seth
N. B.

SEND YOUR SON TO

Mount Allison 
Academy i:

Mount Allison 
Commercial College
For a Course in Business,For » General, Special or 

Martriculation Course, lead
ing to Colleges of Arts, En
gineering, Medicine, etc.

Shorthand and Type-or
writing.

Write for Free Calandat.

Strong Staff of Experienced TeschersComfortoble Realdonce.

«mmntK J. M.PALMER,M.A.,Principal,SackviHe,N.B.
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WHY NEW YORK’S POLICE SYSTEM 
IS INEFFICIENT WHEN COMPARED 

WITH OTHER GREAT CITIES

ONE TEST OF TOUR 
BULLDOG'S COURAGE

>
EDUCATIONAL3NAL

ABânishx, 
MeiDrudôemoftiS* '

Scrubbing-
Brush

Facts About McClary’s 
“Sunshine” Furnace

■The Understudy of the Sun-

; l

"J" Annual Session 1912-13 op ns
THURSDAY, SEPT. I‘> Try This Scheme Devised By 

An Indianapolis Storekeeper 

—If Hector Jumps He’s All 

Right.

Many Scholarships and Prizes 
are offered

regarding courses of

;SITY . (New Ydrk Herald.) - ' I net .a single gambling house 
Large cille# In this jeountry, otbér account in Boston and tba la' 

than New Yotk, have at Various times lhg to 
unearthed scandals .wtych 
onstrated to the pubHc that their pb- A common practice in New York for 
lice departments were graft Infected, punishing.a policeman, is to fine him. 
probably due to ‘the fket that their In Boston there are no fines, the de- 
organization first permitted the crook Unquent policeman being given extra 
ed element to And a Joophole here hduts of duty, (bus forcing his de- 
and there for graft, and then in tlqie Unquency to fall upon him alone, in- 
poisoned the entire departments, stead of updn hie family.
Several of these cities have been cob In dealing with the Boston police, 
tent to punish a lew glaring offenders however, the State or so called dis
and then allow things to slip back trlct police force cannot be neglect- 
into their old channel until, in a few ed. This fofee is independent of all 
years, another scandal poked Its head other police organizations in the 
above the surface. .* State and is responsible only to the

Others of. these cities have attenpt- Governor. One bureau of the State 
ed to eradicate the evil af its root ; police force Is the Detective Bureau. 
In other words to so reorganize the Its personnel comprises men who 
structure of the department that the have been trained in detective work, 
evils of the past xfould find it im This State Detective Bureau has prov- 
possible to recrudesce. Notable en Itself so efficient that whenever 
among this latter clpqs of .cities have a crime of im 
been Boston, St. Louts and Baltimore.
In these three cities the remedy was 
found, in so far it was found at all, 
by taking away 
clpal authorise
management of the police depart
ments and giving it to the State gov 
eminent. In this they have met with 
much success. Of the three, Boston 
seems to have been the mo#t success
ful, for several competent authorities 
have declared that today politics has 
been eliminated from the police de
partment.

Whether New York will be content 
to leave the organization qt Jt# 4ep 
me^it as It is and attempt to eradi
cate the "System" by uunlsfrlng whât 
offenders may be dtScoVtfrM/ add then 
putting experienced, trusted

of any
Çogton and the laws relat

ing, to the sgle of liquor can no longer 
bq vfqlate'd with Impunity."

A common practice in Né’1 The Fire-pot of the “Sunshine” is made it and the ashes drop into the ash-pan. 
of Semi - Steel A child can easily rock the grates of a
—that of the . 1 1 r" “Sunshine” — merely another reason
ordinary furn- why you should buy a “Sunshine” Furn
ace is rtiade of ace. .
Here’s the dif- tlVli I illIjU Ordinary furnaces are called coal glut-

ference — De- Ht? — ■ — — iti&A tons. There may be good reasons for 
structive sul- 1|F ' " ' T; ïf ^Kat—we don’t know. But—we have
phur. f ujnes [ Jj built the “Sunshine” Furnace so that it
penetrate Grey is very easy on coal. Hundreds of peo-
Iron easily because it is porous. Semi- n(>w using the “Sunshine,” and hav- 
steel is not porous—it is a close-grained ing used ordinary furnaces, declare that 
material with a smooth surface secretly the “Sunshine” makes two .tons of coal 
processed by McClary’s. Gas fumes do the work of three. Evidently, the. 
cannot penetrate Semi-Steel therefore “Sunshine” Furnace saves coal and 
it lasts longer. The “Sunshine” Fire- money, 
pot is built in two sections joined to
gether with our famous cup joint. The 
shape of this joint, combined with a 
layer of McClary’s asbestos cement, There, it cannot carry out the purpose

tor which the water-pan was devised. 
The water-pan of the “Sunshine” Furn
ace is placed scientifically above thd <

For information 
study degrees, scholarships, prtz 
es. affiliated relations, expenses, 
etc. send for calendar, 

incoming students wishing residen
tial accommodation, should give 
earliest possible notice.

Floors, linoleum, mar
ble and woodwork 
can be cleaned twice 
as well in hall the 
time, with hall the 
labor, ii you use

have de

ARTS
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 16.—A great 

sensation is current among the bull
dog gentry of Indianapolis. A bulldog 
which won’t tight and stands calmly 
while other bulldogs fiercely attack 
him and chew off his ears and legs 
has greatly puzzled the attacking ani
mals, says the Indianapolis News. The 
faculty of this strange dog to under 
go punishment without a groan or 
whimper seems to arouse more than 
ordinary anger in the bulldog world.

The beast that la causing so much 
trouble Is a papier mache contrivance 
pressed and painted no as to look just 
like an ugly bulldog He is an ad
vertising dodge and stands in front 
of a store near the Cluypool Hotel. 
A rope on his neck extends to the 
store. Standing there with his green 
blanket over him and kickedly show
ing his teeth, he has frightened many 
human beings as well a: dogs.

The other day a big bulldog which 
caught sight of him made a sudden 
dive for his papier mar-he brother 
and bit off his ear. The live dog was 
astonished when his victim showed no 
signs of pain or angei 
cause dt the lack of 
started in to do a complete Job of 
tearing u 
little left
ture if the storekeeper had not rush
ed out and rescued him. With a bot
tle of glue the storekeeper ruefully 
pasted back the dog's ear and smooth
ed up the rent seams on his back. 
Then putting the dog 
on his back again, the storekeeper 
sat him out in front of the store.

All this time, a bulldog proudly seat
ed in an automobile across the street, 

watching the strange doings. No

\ND
GY

♦C.B0MN.D.D., President, SadmM. 6. m
Cleanser

i
h“What School for My Daughter"

it Allison Ladies’ College
BECAUSE- f 1First Term begins 

SEPTEMBER 9th
It is the largest residential ladies’ college in Canada. 
It is in a Healthful Town.
It Has Specialists for Teachers.
It Offers Literary Courses. (University Grudu 

atea as Teachers).
It Offers Music Courses. (Staff Educated Abroad). 
It Offers Oratory Courses.

(Teachers of Talent and Training).
It Offers Household Science Courses.

(Certificate is Qualification for Teaching in 
New Brunswick Schools).

It Offers Fine Art ('ourses. (Director an R. C. A.)
It Gives Scholarships to Worthy Students.
its Aim is True Education, not Surface Culture.

Makes everything 
about the house, barn 
or dairy clean as a 
whistle. The line, por
ous particles get right
down into every crick end 
crevice, lake up all the dirt 
and leave the euriace clean 
and spotless.

portance is discovered 
y part oil the State Its detection 
Imposition Is almost always turn

ed over to the State police by the lo
cal authorities.

The ordinary furnace has a water-pan 
hidden somewhere about the base.

makes it absolutely gas, smoke and 
dust-proof.

from the iocal1 muni
es the control and Hampered by Politics.

Baltimore and'St. Louis, when they 
desired to rebuild their police struc
tures. followed largely thte example 
set by Boston, 
were placed under 
Competent authoritl 
ters declare 
been so successful as Its prototype, 
largely for the reason that biparti
san boards of commissioners man
age the two departments, while St. 
Louis has the added agravatlon of 
admitting to membership on the 
force without civil service examina
tion.

*

Clearly, the "Sunshine" is the premier 
furnace as far as the Fire-pot is con
cerned.
The Grates of the “Sunshine” Furnace 
have three sides each. Plainly, they have 
three times the endurance of one-sided 
grates. Every time you rock down the 
ashes of the “Sunshine" you can expose 
a fresh side of the grate to the fierce 
heat of the fire—lengthen the life of radiator near the dome—the heat laps

up the water, before being diffused all 
over the house. It contains the same 
amount of moisture as the air of a 
balmy June day. Plainly, as far as the 
water-pan is concerned, the “Sunshine” 
is the furnace you should buy.

h,
£art*'Si/ter-c*nlSJ* / L>

Their departments 
State management, 
les on police mat- 
neither city has

. Insulted be- 
evognltton, he

that
up. There would have been 

of the papier mache créa-'M;SEND YOUR SON TO
art-

Mount Allison 
Commercial College

ison .iam®

r\ the grates.
the helm, or whether a rad leaf change 
of management and" organization wpl 
be demanded remains to be aeqij.

h green blankety Inondon s great metropolitan police 
force; of 17.000 men was the first uni
formed body of civil police in the 
world. It is under the direct manage 
ment and .control of the Secretary of 
State for Home Affairs.

In the London metropolitan district 
the home secretary appoints the pol
ice commissioner, who holds office at 
the pleasure of his superior, and re
ceives a salary equal to $10,000 a year 
The1 commissioner 1s assisted by three 
.assistant commissioners who are also 
appointed by the home secretary, and 
four chief constables selected from the 
uniformed force by the commissioner 
and appointed by the home secretary.

One of the chief constables has 
charge of the detective force while 
each of the three other chief con
stables has charge of one of the three 
districts into which the metropolitan 
district is divided. These districts are 
in turn dlvded into divisons, some
what corresponding to New York in
spection districts. The divisions are 
in turn subdivided into sections, each 
one presided over by an inspector, un
der whom are the sergeants and con
stables.

Men are taken into the London pol
ice force after a comparatively easy 
examination. Then they are sent to 
excellent schools, where they are 
taught every phase of police activity. 
If a constable shows an aptitude for 
detective work, he Is at once detached 
from the uniformed force and sent to 
the detective school.

For a Course in Business,Special or 
)urse, lead- 

Arts, En- 
le, etc.

Shorthand and Type-or Commissioner', Greet Power. 1
sooner had the papier mache dog 
been patched up, than the live bulldog 
made a leap from the automobile, and, 
rushing across the street, tore the 
green blanket from the papier mache 
dog and ran away with it. Since then 
the make believe dog has been sub
ject to almost dally attacks, but is 
bearing up well with the assistance 
of patches and glue.

writing. In reaching a decision _ these facts 
may be of interest. New York is prob
ably the only city where the actlw 
control and management oP the po
lice department Is vested In a non- 
professional head—tlu» Police Com
missioner. Thla situation came about 
uniformed head of the department, 
the chief inspector as an executive 
officer doing such work as is spe
cifically detailed to him, by the com 
mlssloner. This situation came about 
whf?n the legislature abolished the 
office of Chief of Police, leaving the 
chief inspector, who, by the way. may 
be reduced to a captaincy, as may all 
the other inspectors of thje depart
ment at the will of the Commission
er, as the ranking professional offl-

There are many more reasons why you 
should invest your money in “The Un
derstudy of the Sun”—McClary’s “Sun^

And the short,' j.rong teeth of “Sun- shin<f F,urna“, ■ CfU ™ the McC‘??7

far as grate construction goes. fheTetr^.“a^t

Shaking an ordinary furnace is hard, furnace you can buy. Write us at our 
back-breaking labor. You don’t need to nearest address if you cannot get in 
shake the “Sunshine”—you simply rock touch with him.

Write for Free Calendar.

Strong Stiff of Experienced Teachers
IT

J. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal, Sackville, N.B. ■Stoss»

DIKES DECREASE 
WITH HIGH HIES

Sliver Spooes
ix Ladies’ College knives, forks and serving 

pieces, in many exquis
ite designs, are stamped LONDON 

TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG
HAMILTON
CALGARYMEClaiysAND

MR06ERSBRÛS. 303trvatory of Music
iated with Dalhousie University)

New York Is the only great metro
politan 'city in the world whose po
lice department is not controlled and 
managed directly by the central gov
ernment, independently of the muni
cipal authorities.
Berlin, 8t. Petersburg, Vienna, Rome, 
Brussels—In all of these great cen 
très the police departments are head
ed by officials appointed by the Minis
tries of the Interior or a correspond
ing department.

The New York Police Department 
Is managed by a commissioner ap
pointed from civil life by the Mayor. 
Under him are four deputy commis 
slonere, also appointed by the Mayor 
from civil Ilte. Details of adminis
tration are divided among three of 
the deputy commissioners, and one 
of them is assigned to the active con
trol and management of the depait- 
ment in Brooklyn and Queens.

The city Is divided Into Inspection 
districts, at the heed of each of which 
is an inspector. In each inspection 
district are the pre<1ncts, command
ed by captains, and the lower officers 
are lieutenants, sergeants, patrol- 

and probationary patrolmen.

Chicago Speaker Welcomes 
the Soaring Prices of Flesh 
Foods as a Boon—To Make 
Better Men.

This brand is known as 
••Silver Platt that Wears”
and is made in the heaviest 

» grade of plate. Satia- 
fi faction is gu
/ Sold toy Lea.

London, Paris,

I d.

*school for girls and young women, 

se preparation for Dalhousie and McGill Universi

tés, English, French and German, Domestic SUen e. 
fraphy. Calisthenics, Fine Arts, etc. 

stlcal and practical from the lowest grades to the 
ltiate of Music (L. M. Dal.) and Bachelor of Music

FChicago. Aug. If. -As the price of 
meat soars so will the number of 
divorces decrease, Dr. D. .11. Kress, of 
Chicago, told sin prised hearers at an 
evangelistic meeting in Auroro last 
night. When the flutter of surprise 
had subsided the speaker proceeded 
with an explanation of "why high 
priced meats are a boon in disguise.'

•’The eating of flesh foods produces 
a quarrelsome disposition, and quar
relsome people are those who must 
often get into the divorce courts.' 
said Dr. Kress. There are mineral 
poisons in meat : they sour a disposi
tion. I welcome the Increasing de
mands made upon the pocketbook by

"As the buying of meat declines.' 
said Dr. Kresx a milder man and a 
gent|er woman will come. Both will 
be strongei Then will they be duly 
graduated from the animal kingdom 
and its barks and snarls.

"Divorces ate increasing two and 
one-half times taster than the popu 
latlon of this < ountry.

The way divorces are being giant

vorce is a necessity.”

xNERVOUS
DESPONDENT

Training Is Thorough^
When he has mastered the rudi

ments of detection he is assigned to 
the justly celebrated Scotland Yard 
force, where he remains for the rest 
of his years on the force, secure in 
the knowledge that so long as he does 
efficient work he will not be disturb
ed. For this reason the majority of 
the members of the London detective 
force are seasoned veterans.

What are known as t 
of Paris were modelled 
after the London police. Paris, and 
all France for that" matter, have a 
second line of police, the military po
lice, known as the gendarmerie. To 
the gendarmes are assigned the duty 

.of patrolling the highways, ''keeping 
in order the gieat crowds on holidays 
and protecting the courts. They are 
under the direct iommand of the min
ister of the interior, but may be cal
led upon by the minister of war and 

(the minister of the ravy to arrest de 
.serters, by the minister of justice to 
safeguard any part of the govern
ment. or by the minister of the colo
nies to transport or locate escaped 
convicts. ,The gendarmes work inde
pendently of the civil police, and the 
.local authorities are forbidden to In
terfere with them in any way.

The civil police of Paris are com
manded by the Prefect of Police, ap
pointed by the Minister of the Inter
ior. The city is divided into twelve 
arrondissements, each with a "bri
gade’' of police and under the com
mand of an Inspector. These dis
tricts are in turn divided Into 
ters -forty eight in the entire 
in which are a detachment of police 
and a commissionaire.*

The latter official visits the scene 
of every crime and decides whether 
there...shall be an arrest. If he de
cides that an arrest should be made 
he prepares the case and presents 
it to an official who corresponds to

Do Minnies Count With You? 
The GILLETTE Will Save Them!

ENS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH.

WOMENre and Particulars Address

3BCRT LAIING, HALIFAX
Find Relief in Lydie E. Pink- 

hem’s Vegetable Compound 
—Their Own Statement» 

So Testify.

Are you one of those keen, discerning men who recognize 
in TIME their most valuable asset, and plan to make every 
minute count?

Then what about the time you lose every day over shaving ?

Men who use the GILLETTE Safety Razor shave easily in 
Five minutes—in three if they wish. How many minutes more 
than that do you consume in stropping and shaving so carefully 
with your open-blade razor? Or how many times five minutes 
do you lose in the barber shop ?

Two, five or ten minutes lost to-day—to-morrow—365 times 
a year—counts up into a serious draft on a man’s productive 
time. This in itself is reason enough, to the man whose time 
is valuable, for using the GILLETTE.

But when you consider that the time-saving GILLETTE i 
shave is also the cleanest, most comfortable shave you have 
ever enjoyed, what reason can there be for sticking to old- 

fashioned, time-wasting methods ?

Buy a GILLETTE—you’ll enjoy it !

the civil police 
in a measure

Not Certain of Jobs.

gal Ladies’ College The Detective Bureau is composed 
of policemen assigned to it by the 
commissioner, and they can be seht 
black to patrol duty in uniform when
ever the commissioner so orders. 
There is no career In the Detective 
Bureau of which, a young policeman 
can be sure, nor Is there any Consis
tent training for detectives, 
bureau Is commanded by an lnspev 
tor detailed for that purpose by the 
commissioner, but he is as little the 
actual head of the bureau as the chief 
Inspector Is of the department. Final
ly, the commissioner and the deputy 
commissioners hold office as long as 
the Mayor sees fit to keep

Boston, when in 188f> it found itself 
with a graft ridden police department 
and saw vice and gambling rampant, 
took radical action. The management 
of the department was taken from the 
city authorities 
state. At the bead 
was placed a bi-partisan 
commissioners, who held office for a 
stated period. In 1906 Bioston...abolish
ed the board and its place was taken 
by a single commissioner, appointed 
bv the governor and holding office for 
five years.

He directs the policy of the depart
ment. The actual management of the 
department is in the hands of a pro
fessional policeman, the superintend
ent. who is assisted by a deputy super
intendent. Next in rank is the chief 
Inspector, ancL then come the in 
tors, the captains, lieutenants, eer- 
geuuts, policemen and reserve men.

For appointment to the police de
partment a 
lions prepa

commission. The commissioner 
appointments as reserve men 

from Jlsts presented to him by the 
commission.

Plates, Pa.—"When 1 wrote te you 
first I was troubled with female weak-
■--------------------------- 1 ness and backache,

and was so nervous 
that I would cry at 
the least noise, it 
would startle me so. 
I began to take Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies, and I don't 
have any more cry
ing spells. I sleep 

I sound and my ner
vousness is better.

1--------------------------- ‘ I will recommend
your medicines to all suffering women." 
-Mrs. Mary Halstead, Plates, Pa., 
Box 98.

Here is the report of another genuine 
case, which still further shows that Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
may be relied upon.

Walcott, N. ^Dakota.—"I had inflam
mation which caused pain in my side, 
and ray back ached all the time. I waa 
so blue that I felt like crying if 
even spoke to me. 1 took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
began to gain right away. I continued 
its use and now I am a well woman." 
-Mrs. Amelia Dahl, Walcott, N. 
Dakota.

If you want special advice write te 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 

and held In strict confidence.

TORONTO

ipal MISS KNOX U I>ktioo on modern lines Preparation for honour matriculation 
nations Separate Junior School, Domestic Science Depart- 
inasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Beth.
ON-THE-HILL . College Heights, Toronto

Junior School
resident in the Northern and Western parts of the 

•arty four acres—cncket, ten me, basket bell.
' specialists

eril to the country 
some cases the di

ed today 
It is true that

ee of pupils resident
tyiug Grounds of nearly four acres—cricket, ten ma! 
the direct supervision of Miss Knox, assisted by 
in Junior School teaching and in Languages, 

lenders and prospectus apply to the Bursar.
R. MILL1CHAMP. Hoe. Sec.-Trees.

our magistrate Often, however, iu 
minor disturbances, the commission 
aire site in a semiofficial rapacity 
and settles the matter without the 
necessity of arrest.

The Paris detective force is a 
secretive bod>. whose operations are 
as largely political as civil. It is 
aided by an elaborate system of 
"stool pigeons" and by the French 
law, which, like that of other Conti 
nental countries, requires every hotel 
and lodging house keeper to report 
the movements of every visitor

The police departments of Rome, 
Vienna and Brussels are similar to 
the one in Paris

To those who constantly complain 
of the lack of police experience and 
the inefficiency of
as Police 
York the German system is interest
ing. The heads of the police forces 
of the great dries like Berlin arc 
subjected to a lung, rigorous training 
in administrative office..First they 
they must be graduates of the gym 
nasium. They must then serve it; 
some subordinate capacity and later.1 
if they choose the police service, they 
are appointed assistants to the Korn 
misar in a small city. Later, if they 
prove efficient, they receive the ap 
point merit as Kummisaar of another 
small city. The next promotion is 
as assistant Kommlssar of a large, 
city, and tin all y they take charge of! 
the police department of a great city 
Rarely is the Kommigsar of a Get 

city a resident of that town.
Altogether, should New York de 

tide to alter its police organization 
it will find plenty of models to emu
late.

B. i'

'

nada College TORONTO
ven to the 
e department 

board, of
rot tfi<FOUNDEDEntrance Scholar- 

t. 14 th.
•tty. Royal Mill- city—1829
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rthe men appointed 

Commissioners in New

The Gliette Safety Razor Co. 
of Canada, Limfted.

n Begins on Thursday, Sept 12th, •» 10 
i nth. H. W AUDEN, M.A.. Principal.

<- >

^G'tUctte^ Office and Factory

The New GUletle Building, 
MONTREAL.

woman an must pass examlna- 
by the state civil ser- V0USIE

RSITY
THE [VI

390ORIGINAL dud tbooMkaow ‘
Whirling Spray

u to I

mm AND Abolished all Gambling.
The results obtained by this method 

of police management were thus ex
pressed by George H. McCaffrey, Ion 
connected with the administration o 
Boston’s police department, in an 
article which he read before a com
mission investigating crime and its 
prevention:

"For 26 years the Boston police 
have been under state management. 
The change was made for the simple 
reason that the interests of the whole 
commonwealth were being injured by 
mismanagement of affairs iu Boston. 
Political interests then ran the de
partment In all Its branches, and of- j 
fleers were appointed or removed or i 
transferred without any reference to j 
their own personal qualifications. Vice 
nourished in many forms all over the 
city, and when public opinion was 
stirred it was ebon calmed again by .

Is the gentlest, mildest and 
most effective of all tonic 
laxatives. It makes the 

bowels act right.
Two Sizes. 25c. and 60c.

All DruggUt*.

X, N. S. , ONLY 

GENUINE © /KF ARTS AND
KCE.
( to degrees in 
e, Music and 
macy.
e In Engineering 
Mackenzie Bur 
ind 12

"9 4). eowTSo

Beware
Luke Me Luke Saye.of and including the day of his marriage 

he weighed lGf* pounds 
lowing day his wife, he said, began 
to manifest a dislike for him that 
culminated in her elopement with 
another man two weeks afterward. 
From thé day after the wedding Mayo 
commenced to lose flesh until he had 
gone down to 119 pounds.

’ a decree upon her sTrowing physically 
and legally that her husband's ill 

1 treatment had caused her to shrink 
< from 140 pounds to almost half that 
weight—seventy-two pounds.

; Margaret F. Baines obtained a di
vorce from Frederick T. Barnes, 
whose cruelty, the wife said, had re- 

! duced her weight more than sixty

TO LOSE WEIGHT 
60 TO TIE ALTAR

There are 1.340 kinds of fools and 
the biggest is the man who discusses 
his family troubles in a 

always wondered 
with straggly whiskers can expect a 
woman to kiss him and enjoy it.

Why Is It that a man who forgets 
to kiss his own wife will swim a 
river to get some other man's wife.

Taste Is a matter of environment. 
The girl from Yapvtlle who visits 
town wearing h bonnet trimmed in 
red roses, green lilllea, purple cars* 
lions, blue sunflowers and orange pan
sies pities the city females who wear 
Bloch y panamas with a plain band.

The fol-Imitations
HARRIS
HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal 

PRESSURE

Is true to its reputation 
es theSSp'iwî,OF LAW.

iirse for LL. B. 
:ree.
F MEDICINE.
ileal College) 
iree for M. D., 
degree.
r DENTISTRY.
entai College) 
rse for D.D.8.

how a manSold
.CATARRH

Mrs
■Sm® on the 

' Merits
and

OISCIUUMES 
Halimi Ii 

w 24 Heurs
Denver, Aug. 16.—That married pounds, 

life is the most effective fat reducer In the county court Edward Mayo, 
thus far discovered is shown by the whose wife Hazel Mayo, is charged 
testimony—not testimonials -in three with having deserted him for another 
divorce suits tried in the district and ; man two weeks after their wedding 
county courts this week.

Judge Teller awarded to a woman l 4jayo told the Judge that up to

Beal of His Delightful Bull.

An Irish editor in speaking of Ire
land and her woes «aid:

"Her cup of misery has been for 
ages uverfiowuut and is not vet fuiL”

Minard's
Liniment.

THE CANADA METAL GO., LTD perfunctory ‘round-ups.’ In 26 years all 
this has passed away. Political ‘puli' ! 
is of absolutely no account In the

ire®.

il on January 24. received a decree.
rs and informa- 
the Secretary of 
question.

fraser Ave, Toronto police organization of today; there is
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THE FISHING 
SEME 

SEEK SOU

THE WEATHER Portland CementToronto, ^ht1ier2v,-r.w“y 

the Great Lakes. and 
ratlvely - low over 

and northwest HOT P0PII8 
II ST. MI'S

ttoned last 
eastward acroas 
pressure la comps 
the western provinces
81 The weather has ben ,n' “i * 
paratively cool today from Ontario to 
the Maritime Province», while

In many part» or

Boats of St. J. P. B. Squadron 
will be Reviewed by the 
Duke of Connaught and 
Party in Courtenay Bay.

3000 Bbls. LehighEx. Schooner Ronald,
Ex. S.S. Rappahannock, 1000 Bbls. White’sshow

ers have occurred
A1Mlnlm!tm a^maxfmum «amputa-

:
06' Mooaeiaw 39, T4; QuappeUu 72, 
70; Winnipeg 40, 76; Port-Arthur 40, 
6b; Pai ry Sound 42, 70; Toronto 61. 
00; Kingston 61, 68; OtUwa, 46, 66, 
Montreal 60, 66; Quabec 42. 64, St. 
John 52 66; Halifax* 62 68.

Lffwer Lawrence and 
ate weeterly to northerly wind», fine 
and cool.

MARITIME—Moderate / northweaV
erly wind»; fine and cool.

On Cars and In Warehouse,",w Marine Official in City After 
Trip of Itispec-

Newfoundland Trade Com
missioner Lin 

the City.

There was an enthu»la»tlc meeting 
of the St. John Power Boat Club last 
night when the committee In charge 
of the boat parade reported that there 
will be about 80 boats in the proces
sion on Monday afternoon next.

The following are the general or
ders issued by Commodore S. P- 
Derow:

The fleet Will hold a parade through 
the Falls Monday. August 19th. going 
down about 1.30 p. m. Boat owners 
are requested to have boats decorated 
and to participate in the parade, 
which will proceed through the harbor 
by way of barrack point to Courtenay 
Bay, to a position off the point where 
the construction work Is going on, 
where the fleet will be reviewed by 
the Duke.

The order of boats will be as fol-

4000 Bags Canada
lion.

Order Now for Prompt Shipment >
, /LUCKY FISHERMENUNION EAR OFF Ltd.W. H. Thorne & Co.,

Market Square and King Street
Lobster Season up to Average 

but Crustaceans are Smaller 
than Fermerly-Shad Hatch
ery Plan Successful

Ancient Colony Anxious to 
Increase Trade with Cana
da, but Scouts the Idea of 

Political Union.

X

1 837-1 912
Coachman Reported.

r.^“ed8ho«forhe.olugh*yon2

the ..and .nouedtor cn.ohm.nmjhn

yesterday morning.

Forwarded by a Policeman.
A letter found on Ch^lott. «reel 

yesterday addressed to Mis. Lanuj»- 
ter. South Lincoln, Mulnu. wu* h»'nd- 

Policeman Gosline who put it in

After an extended inspection trip to 
the hatcheries of Nova Scotia, Alex. 
Flnlayson, of the Marine and Fish
eries Department, arrived in the city 
vesterday. Mr. Flnlayson reports that 
'the season has been a success In most 
branches of the fishing industry. The 
lobster season has been quite up to 
the average, and while the catch has 
not been a record one the fishermen 
have had good- luck in most cases. 
The demand continues to increase 
each year, and exceeds the supply. 
A noticeable feature about the lob 
ster fishing Is that the lobsters for 
the past few years are noticeably 
smaller than formerly, and some pro
tective measure should he introduced 
to remedy this.

king of the floating shad 
hatchery which the department had 
built last spring for the St. John wa
ters, Mr. Flnlayson said that the ven
ture has proved more satisfactory 
even than had been hoped for. The 
floating hatchery Is an Innovation 
and was built by the department as 
an experiment, but the experiment 
has worked out very successfully. 
This season the number of eggs 
brought to the hatchery was not as 
large as was desirable, but the sup
ply was, nevertheless, fair sized. The 
hatchery has been operating near 
Darling's Island on the Kennebecasls.

A lobster hatchery is to be built at 
Buctouche and Mr. Flnlayson will 
leave this morning for that place in 
connection with the construction of 
the new hatchery.

Announcing the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary ofW. B. Nicholson, trade commissioner 
for Newfoundland, passed through the 
city last evening x>n hi* way to re

fais duties after spending his 
holidays at his former home in Wood-

Flagship,
Float Carrying Band,
Fleet Captain's Boat, 

to be followed by the smaller boats 
of the squadron, the larger boats 
bringing up in the rear. Captains 
are particularly requested to observe 
these rules rigidly.

On arrival In Courtenay Bay, off 
the point at which His Royal High
ness will be stationed, a general sa
lute will be given as follows:

At a gun fired from the flagship all 
captains of boats are to stop their 
engines and remain stopped until a 
second gun shall be fired. On the 
second gunx care having been taken 
to have all stern flags rove on hal
yards, each boat will lower its ensign 
to the rail and masthead again once, 
taking the time from the flagship. 
On a tlîîïd gun the fleet will proceed 
back to the harbor. Captains are re
quested to fly the Club Burgee at the 
bow and Red Ensign at the stern, 
ny other ensign is permitted to be 
flown aft. Decorations for the boats 
will be provided at club headquarters, 
and captains are requested to report 
promptly.

THE KINABEdepot on 
express t

A notable event in the world of art and commerce, signalizing the completion of three- 
quarters of a century of the continuous manufacturing of an instrument whose supremacy il 
recognized on both hemispheres. .... . ,

The artizanship engaged in its production is not the acquisition of one generation, but a 
pedigree of skill running through seventy-five years, not merely in the masters of this great indus
try but in the family of the employees, many of whom have been engaged in its manufacture for 
periods of twenty to fifty years, giving every assurance of maintaining these Knabe standards which 

have established its pre-eminence as the
WORLD’S BEST PIAINO

asked by a 
last evening about

Mr. Nicholson when
Standard reporter 
the trade conditions existing in New
foundland, said trade particularly with 
Canada was steadily on the lnc5e“® 
and he pointed out that although the 
Newfoundlanders were adverse to unit
ing with Canada, they wished their 
trade with this country to increase.
Eighty per .................. .. uV"nr' Bftld
Mr. N
fish products. Of t— 
shipped to
and to the ------

When speaking of the seal fisheries 
Mr Nicholson said that this phase of 
Newfoundland Ashing had been large 
ly a failure this season as^ for some 
unknown reason 
led a great 
they are 
when the 
hunting grounds only a small num-
I___  — * .AA1n lU/iro I A ho hmt Tills had

ed to
a letter box. __________

Back From Fishing Trip.
E Tiffin of the I. C. R- board of 

management; George McAvlty, Arthur 
Adams and Burton Stewart returned 
to the city on Mr. Tiffin s private car 
yesterday from a fishing trip to Bona- 
Venture.

,\
y per cent, of the export, said 
itcholson. is composed of fish and 

this the majority is Spea
point» In southern Europe 
West Indies. xhi biting a complete line of the

appi eciated.
To properly commemorate this auspicious occasion we are e 

latest Knabe models. A visit to our warerooms will be greatly
Mr.'pottlnger In City.

D Pottlnger, of the I. C.• R- 
ot management, and Mrs. Pottlnger. 
passed through th. city 
teruoon tor St Andrew, on a pleasure 
trip. Mr. Pottlnger * private car w, 
attached to the Montreal expresa.

Sole Canadian Representatives

WILLIS & CO., LIMITED, MONTREALthe seals had travel- 
deal further south than 

wont to do. Consequently 
fishermen arrived at the

Sole Agents Halifax and St. John

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.Parade to Church. 
Members ot the Orange lodgen Ln 

Vnirville will attend divine Kè'Church ot the «ood Shephe d 
qundav afternoon at lu •3 accompanied by the Sons o 

band, and city members of

Will
ber of seals were to be had. This had 
proved a great disappointment to those 
who annually invest large sums In 
sealing steamers.

Another Newfoundland export, said 
the commissioner, is pulp, an article 
that is shipped out of the country 
in large quantities. This Industry, 
however, together with many others, 
needs capital, in fact. Mr- Nicholson 
pointed out. that capital was needed 
all over Newfoundland, as the coun
try has only been scratched as far 
as discovering Its true natural re
sources is concerned.

The interior at the country abounds 
with minerals and here also is a 
sportsman’s paradise. Mr. Nicholson 
was especially enthusiastic over the 
fishing afforded In Newfoundland, and 
said that the rainbow trout was un
doubtedly the gamest of game flsh.

besides being a

OFFICER EMM 
«IS LIVELY SCRIP

Ensure Comfort This Winter
INSTALL A

BLAZER FURNACE
will be
England 
the order will attend. /'

Fox Terrier Dog Found.
A valuable fox terrier dog

b8Ut^..,?dTrsSnge»5-
the officer ^oolf hVm to «Kf- 

police station where he awaits bis m

ST. JOHN 000FEIL0WS 
COME FROM YARMOUTH

111»Arrested Constable Wallace 
StilweH Last Evening on 
Charge of Insulting Women. 
Prisoner Resisted Violently.

It's the best-Furnace that is produced in Canada today—we 
show many testimonials from users from coast to coast who 

subscribe to its
EASE OF OPERATION 
ECONOMY IN FUEL 
GREAT HEATING ROWER 
AND GENERAL SATISFACTION

Let us quote you on a Blazer set up in your home ready for

ESC can
::::::

ter.

ï. ,;rr™root of a houae owned by MOK.

extinguished.

Convention Most Successful 
in History of Order in Mari
time Provinces Says New 
Deputy Grand Master;

There was a lively scrap on Char
lotte street shortly after nine o'clock 
last night, which was witnessed by a 
large crowd when Policeman Gardner 
took the kinks out of Constable Wal 
lace Stilwell.

When Policeman Gardner was go 
lng along Charlotte street, Stephen 
Hurley, the manager of the Lyric 
theatre, called him and gave Stilwell 
in custody, charging him with dis
orderly condu(ft In the theatre, say
ing that he was insulting women.

Constable Stilwell is a husky cus
tomer, and has the reputation of bav-

Mr. Nicholson 
strong Newfoundlander, Is 
friend of all Canadians who visit the 
country and hie office at St. John's Is 
called by his many friends, the Can
adian club of Newfoundland.

At the same time, however, Mr.
Nicholson objects to the idea that his 
adopted country will some day be a 
part of Canada. When asked why he 
objected to this, the commissioner 
fcaid the position of the two countries 
was something the same as the posi
tion of a prosperous business man . . . 4 ... _
would be In If a»ked to Join a com- “■« up a hard flght with Police

Sergeant Campbell some time ago 
when he was being placed under ar 
rest. Policeman Gardner took Stil
well in charge, and in so doing, took 

his handcuffs. At this Stilwell 
said “1 know you Gardner, don't put 
those on me and I will go along with 
you all right.”

The policeman placed his handcuffs 
In his pocket again and was about to 
start off with his prisoner when Stil
well started In to scrap, and being a 
constable he also carried a pair of 
handcuffs. ' In the tussle he manag
ed to get his steel bracelets out of 
hTs pocket and made an attempt to 
place them on the policeman.

Gardner is a young and powerful 
officer, and he proved tdo much for 
the constable, who was given the trip 
and thrown on his back on the side 
walk. The handcuffs were 
one side and a little girl wh

use.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street
"The meeting of the grand lodge of 

Oddfellows at Yarmouth, was the most 
successful In the history of the order 
in the Maritime Provinces.” said Chas. 
E. Cruikshanka. the newly elected de 
puty grand master, who arrived In 
the cl tty yesterday. "There war. e 
large attendance of delegates, and the 
proceedings of an interesting char
acter. The delegates were given a fine 
reception by the city authorities of 
Yarmouth and the arrangements mad** 
bv thn local lodge for the entertain
ment of the visiting brethren were ex
cellent.”

The St. John delegation to the con- 
returned home yesterday,

Sons of England.

noon. August 18, at - *» lnvl-
to attend divine service at.the
lLa,,“sn„? SSTiSm «?«“«»

ts^.'SjsrsAX
A Belyea.

STORES CLOSED SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
AND ALL DAY MONDAY

bine. The commissioner pointed out 
that Newfoundland Is prosperous and 
desires to remain as she is.

Spend th. Holiday at Lornevllle. 
wh^wM to0.n»Veon4etnhe holiday ln°tbe

— nV«3
will leave South wharf 

to convey guests to 
resort, while those

Shelves 
Teeming With 
New Press 
Goods and 
Suitings

RECENT IENVY RUN 
DID GHENT DNMNGE

vent ion
much pleased with their trip and the 
proceedings at the convention. The 
only drawback to the convention was 
the Inability of the Massachusetts de 
legation to reach Yarmouth in time to 
take part in the proceedings. One of 
the features of the programme was 
an address on the growth and alms of 

11 he Oddfellows’ order by C. B. Al
lan, of St. John, a pa«t grand master. 
H. E. codner. of St. John, was elected 
grand warden.

Seaview 
motor boat 
this afternoon 
lÏÏis charming bay 
who prefer to make the trip by land 
will he met by the team at Falrville 
at 3.30 p. m.

>
Supt Downie Home from In

spection Trip Tells of Con
ditions Existing where Floods 
were Severe.

Suburbanite» Ml»»ad Train.
The C. P. R. aurburban was held 

last evening until ten minutes past 
eleven to accommodate the suburba
nites who attended last evening s 
performance of The Red Rose. A1 
though many of the members of the 
summer colony took advantage of 
this, about twenty were toft greatly 
to their dismay. Several of those 
however, who arrived at the station 
in time to see the train disappear 
were lucky enough tff catch It at 
Fair ville»

Now is ' 
the Time 
to Choose 
Materials for 
Your Fall 
Costume

!jte'sed to 
o happen-

rtnwnip .ancrai suuerlntend- ed to be on the Inside of the circle 
cm of AtlVntic'dlvlalon of the C. ut Peo»'« Plghsd thom_up_ «nd^hnnded
fng^Fom1 a™em.^c«onCltriplovcr'fhc Klllen happened along about tht« time 
line nerihol Bath wh.re two bridges and aaal.ted Gardner In making the.

""During th. .crap Conatahl. Stilwell 
cent flood. Mr. Downie when speak used some very bad .andi in
lng of the affair last evening said that his assault on the policeman he kick 
the work of repairing the road bed and ed Gardner on the hand causing a 
rebuilding the bridges was well under painful wound. He was Anally locked 
way and expected that It would be up In a cell in central 
finished In a short time. He said that for a time, he made 
the approaches to the bridge over the noise by pounding on the cell door 
Mudquot river were now being repair He is charged by Manager Hurley of 
ed and that as good work was being the theatre with disorderly conduct.

. done the road at this point would soon and by Policeman Gardner with using 
be in running order. bad language, violently resisting ar-

The recent heavy rains through rest and with assault, 
this district caused a large amount of 
damage not only to the railroad but 
to the surrounding country. At sev
eral places the river overflowed its The \UsSes Maud and Edith Cum- 
banks destroying crops and causing mlng left Wednesday for a week at 
the farmers heavy loss. At other the willows. Kings county, N. B. 
places the low lying country was Mlsa Maud Kee, Miss Grace Glbba 
flooded and at many points the water ftnd 81dney Glbfag left Friday for
covered the highway road. Where ^ew Jerusalem, Queens county, N. ernor of the Baham 
the railway bridges are down between R LeB. Perkins leaves tonight to sir Wilfrid Grey 
Perth and Woodstock, the passengers {or goston after a three weeks’ visit 
had to be transferred over six miles t j^nforth. _
of road that was flooded. During this Mre q D wanamaker and daughter English Excellence,
period the C. P. R. are not running Ariyne ^A Master Laird Borden are English hosiery has always had the 
freight trains and as a consequence yleiüag friends in Petltcodlac and reputation of giving better wèar than 
the residents of the flooded district Havelock. any other make. The dyes are usually
expect to hâve to pay high prices for william Kervln of Indlantown is dependable and the shapes and fits all
the necessary articles of food add v<jry m at hl-B- horoe. that can be desired F. A. Dykeman
clothing until the blockade is lifted. George Price, formerly of this city, and Co. have on sale about 300 pairs

but now the shore superintendent of of real English hose; a manufactur
ée Mallory line In New York, Is in er’s set of samples, no two pair alike,
the city on a \acatton and Is meeting which they are selling at a cons id-
many of his old friends. erable discount. They are for ladles.

Joseph Sttrks of Boston is in the men, boys, and girls and can be had
city vlstlng friends. in all sizes. Prices run from 15 cents

His Worship Mayor Hooper, of a pair to 75 cents.
Fredericton, arrived In the city yes
terday afternoon from Yarmouth 
where he had been attending the 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of Odd
fellows. He will so to Fredericton 
this morning.

There's nothing Too heavy, too fra
gile. too costly, too delicate, too fine, 
too beautiful that cannot be dry 
cleanaed by Ungar's process Come 
qutntly all the people try Ungar’s, 28 

• Waterloo street.

ECHOIENT PUN
re ms

DENEFITS ORPHANS A Very Superior Line of Hand Knit 
Goods for Infants and ChildrenFiremen Will Parade.

There was a large attendance of 
firemen at the meeting called In No. 1 
H. and L. station. King street east, 
last evening by Chief Kerr. The 
Chief announced that the Mayor had 
requested the firemen to parade on 
Monday night and the men decided to 
participate in a torchlight procession 
They will assemble at the ladder 
house at eight o’clock sharp and will 
he accompanied by two bande. A 
committee was appointed to arrange 
for the route of procession. The men 
will parade without any apparatus.

Quebec, Aug. 16,-The charitable 
institutions of this city will benefit by 
the application of the law against the 
manufacturers who use trade marks 

Hundreds of

Beautiful Carriage Robes, made of the daintiest wools in 
pale blue and white and pale pink and white double Berlin 
also closelv knit basket weave in white wool with touches of 
pink and blue.

Shawls, just the thing for the -infant, soft and warm. Wool 
Squares, for babv in dainty colorings. Knit Jackets, 
ute with blue and pink trimmings, also with pink trim-

—J
hoods attached, white with 
ng entirely new and very

New Wool Ratine 
New Wool Velvets 
New Whip-Cords 
New Irish Tweeds 
New Scotch Tweeds 
New English Worsteds 
New Worsted Serges 
New Canadian Tweeds 
New Canadian Home

spuns.

of other manufacturer 
bottles of ginger ale that were seized 
from an offender of thla kind were dis 
tributed today among the various 
ornhan homes. Other seizures will 
follow with a like result.

Knit

PERSONAL. Little Kmt Capes with pretty 
touches of pink and blue. Somethl 
practicable.

A Great Variety of Children’s Sweaters, 
white with pale blue and pink sailor collars, white with high 
high neck collar and cuffs of pale blue and pale pink trim 
miug.

NEW GOVERNOR 60R BAHAMAS. plain white,
The Country Market.

The dealers in the country market 
expfd a large quantity of farm pro
duce this morning, the retail prices 
on the different articles being as fol 
Iowa: Beef. 10 cents to 20 cents a 
pound; lamb, 10 cents to 20 cents 
pound; chickens, 30 cents pound, or 
$1.25 to $1.76 a pair; ham and bacon, 
16 cents to 20 cents a pound; veal. 
10 cents to 20 cents pound; eggs, 30 
cents & dozen; butter, 20 cents to 28 
cents pound; potatoes, 30 cents a 
peck; string beans, 30 cents a peck; 
lettuce, 6 cents a bunch; celery, 10 
cents bunch; peas, 30 cents peck.

Basil HadLondon, Aug. 16.—George 
don Smith has been appointed gov 

aa In succession 
Wilson. WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

Ladies’ Umbrellas II
SilverSee our Black Silk Top. new Straight Handle,

Mounted Umbrella, selling from $5.00 to $7.00. Umbrellas with 
good Silk and Wool cov eriug, solid frame, handles in natural 
wood, mission and fancy horn, all In the long straight effect 
with gold and silver mountings, from $1.25 to $4.50.

Have YOU seen our SPECIAL 81.1# Umbrella with Silk 
and Wool covering, steel rod and solid frame. assorted 
handles. In natural wood, horn and celluloid, at only one price 
$1.10.

We show these fabrics In all 
the latest colorings.

Prisoner Made a Getaway.
On Thursday two herd labor prison

ers made their escape from the county 
’jail yard by proceeding through the 
Court House to Sydney street. Yes
terday William Marshall, another pris- 
oner was put to work In the Jail yard 
and when the big gate off King street 
east waa left open and the guards 
were not looking his way Marshall 
could not resist the temptation and 
he quietly made hie escape. Last 
night the police learned that the es
caped prisoner was lounging about 
Union Alley and they went after him, 
but when they arrived at the Alley 
Marshall beat a hastly retreat up the 
Alley and got debt by going out on 
Peters street

The prices range from
Preparing for Children’s Parade.
In connection with the opening of 

the new playground near Rockwood 
Park by His Royal Highness the Duke 
ot Connaught on next Monday after
noon, about one thousand children 
from the different schools df the city 
are steadily rehearsing the choruses 
which will be sung on that occasion. 
This parade will be one of the fea
tures of the royal visit the line of 
march being as follows :—From the 
High school along Union street to 
Waterloo, and "down Waterloo to the 
Market Square, and to the Park en 
trance in Gilbert* -Dane where the 
ceremonies will be held.

75c to $2.50 
Per Yard

f
The new India shape, or the little Umbrella with the Big

have 4
Spread, at $2.60, $3.00 a/id $3.50. For the traveller we 
the Suit Case Umbrella with detachable handle, at $2.10 ana 
$3.25.

WANTED—A man to cut 40 tone of 
hay. Apply McDonald Bros., City Mar- DRESS GOODS DEPART

MENT—GROUND FLOOR.ket. SILK DEPARTMENT.

Wanted.
Laborers wanted. Apply to A. R. 

C. Clark ft Son. t _____ IIManchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Wanted.
Kitchen boy and kitchen girl watt

ed at the Royal Hotel. < I
X m

£L ________

First Showing of Nobby Fall and 
Winter Overcoats for Boys

The ever popular Russian style with convertible storm col
lar also Blanket coats In three colors, the new Marlow with 
wide velvet convertible collar, smart Boston Reefers and many 
other favored styles.

The cloths are fine imported Tweeds, Naps and Friezes, al
so Blanket cloths, Meltons and Beavers, as well as Canadian 
Tweeds and striped Cameihalr.

These ultra stylish little overcoats are shown In plain 
browns, greys, fawns, blues, reds, and a wide range of fancy 
mixed tweeds.

Prices: $3 00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00 
to $8.25

BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
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